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John G. Tower, the secretary of dtfease-designate, speaking at a

^news conference Friday with Presdent-etect Bash looking on.

U.S. Report Eases

Inflation Worries
Compiled bf Our Stuff From Dapauha

WASHINGTON— U.S. whole-

sale prices rose a modest 0J per-

cent m November, the government

reported Friday in a statement that

... analysts said appeared-totakepres-

stue off the Federal Reserve Board
to raise interest tales.

Food costs that were Iowa or

nnchanged braked dm effects of

‘sharply higher energy prices, the

Labor Department said.

The producer price index rose

33 percent last month when com-

puted on an annual basis. In the

! first 11 months of 1988, wholesale

- prices have risen 3J8 percent, ao-

' cording to the department's Bureau

(,rf Labor Statistics.

“This report indicates inflation

remains moderate and there is no
evidence it’s getting worse,” said

Lawrence Qumerine, chief econo-

mist of die WEFA Group in Bala

Cvnwvd. Pennsylvania. He addedCynwyd, Pennsylvania. He added

-that the modest increase in whole-

sale prices could ease pressure on
the Fed to fight inflation by forcing

up interest rates.

“Inflationary fears exceed infla-

tionary reality at the present time,”

said Donald Ratajczaky-tfeector-of

economic forecasting at Georgia
State University in Atlanta.

The government also reported

Friday that construction of nor
houses was up a modest 1.4 percent

in November, the third consecutive

monthly advance, taking the annu-
al rate to its highest level since

ApriL

The increase in wholesale prices

followed no change in the index in

October and a 0.4 percent increase

in September. All figures were ad-

justed for seasonal variations.

Finished goods other than food

and energy rase 03 percent, the

same as the overall rate. Price gains

accelerated, however, for presoip-

See DATA, Page 13

Kiosk Rate Debate

ss Is Freed Heats Upas

Fed Meets

Swiss Is Freed

In Lebanon
SLDON. Lebanon (Reuters)

-—A Swiss official of the Inter-

national Committee of the

Red Cross in this southon dry

was released Friday by his ab-

ductors after being had since

Nov. 17, witnesses said.

1 The official, Peter Winkler,

Was quoted by journalists as

saying that his release was “the

most precious Christmas and

By Louis Uchitelle
Sew York, rimes Sernct

NEW YORK—The drums were

beating more kaxQy than usual this

week, mostly on Wall Street, for

higher interest rates to head off

At the same time, the Federal

Reserve's top officials met in

Washington to decide whether the

inflation threat was exaggerated or

real.

How far the Fed goes in pushing

rates up or leaving them alone wm
gp a long way toward setting the

NEWS ANALYSIS

stage for sustained economic
growth or a recession. If the Fed
pushes up interest rates too far, it

could inadvertently provoke a re-

cession.

Although the Fed’s policy-mak-

ing committee meets in secret and

its final vote will not be officially

announced for a while, it might

have derided in favor of slightly

higher interest rates.

A key interest rate that the Fed
controls was allowed to drift highff

on Thursday. Rising European
rates, mdudrng a half-point rue in

West Germany's Lombard rate,

might have contributed to that de-

By David Hoffman
Washington Post Senior

WASHINGTON — President-

elect Georee Bush named John G.
Tower on Friday as his secretary of

defense, and hie gave the former

chairman of the Senate Anned Ser-

vices Committee dm right to pick

his own management team at the

Pentagon.

Mr. Bush said that he expected

Mr. Tower to cany out reforms in

the military declaring that “son*
tough choices" had to be made on
spending,

Mr. Bush’s choice came over the

susained internal opposition of

some of his advisers, who felt that

Mr. Tower was too dosdy allied

with defense contractors and the
military to cany out reforms in the

troubled procurement process. Mr.
Tower has been a paid consultant

tO five major I T $, military ftrwwL

Mr. Bush said he was “totally

satisfied” that an FBI investigation,

had found allegations about Mr.
Tower's personal life to be false.

“This matter is now totally con-
rinded,” Mr. Bush said, adding
that die probe would satisfy “the

most inquisitive members” of the

Senate, who must confirm the

nomination.

Mr. Bush said that the an-

nouncement had taken longer than

expected because the investigation

“looked into a lot of rumors that

proved to be groundless.” Among
thesewere allegations of womana-
ing amt aimhoHgin come of them
made by Mr. Tower's former wife.

“And yes,” mr. Bush said, “he
not only has my full confidence,

but it is strengthened if anything by
the process that he Iras gone
through."

Some advisers to Mr. Bush had
said that he would pick a manage-
ment twain along with Mr. Tows,
but Mr. Bush all but discarded this

idea at a news conference, wherehe
said that Mr. Tower would select

his own deputies. Among those

who had suggested a management
team was a former deputy defense

secretary, David Packard, whose
reportonprocurement refarmswas
often cited by Mr. Bush in the cam-
paign and again on Friday.

Mr. Tower, 63, has brio a variety

of sensitive posts since leaving

Congress. He served asa negotiator
far President Ranald Reagan in

strategy antis talks withthe Spyieto _
Union and’EetuIeis ff reviewBaud,

'

popularly known as the Tower
Commission, appointed by Mr.
Reagan to investigate theIran-con-

tra affair.

Mote recently he advised Mr.
Bush dnring die presidential cam-
paign. Those who advocated Mr.
Tower’s appointment said that he —
would be an effective lobbyist for

Mr. Bash's programs on Capitol

Hill because of ms 23 years in the

Senate .

Mr. Bush and Mr. Tower face

severe budget restraints on the mil-

itary. President Reagan is expected

to seek a 2-percent increase above

inflation in the budget that he sub-

mits to Congress on Jan. 9, butMr.
Bosh has said that he can live with

no growth above inflation. In re-

cent years, Congress has not pro-

videdeven the full inflation adjust-

ment.

“Some tough choices have to be
made,” Mr. Bush acknowledged,

“but 1 believe that with the proper

approach to reform and commit-
ment to efficiency, we can continue

oor policy at strength while making

progress in holding the tine on
spending." Mr. Bosh said that he
had spoken “at length” with Mr.
Tower about this and was “im-

pressed with his commitment to

reform.”

“The bottom tine,” Mr. Tower
said, “is that we most provide at

See BUSH, Page 5
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U.S. Holds

Meeting

With PLO
Talks in Tunisia

Characterized

By 'Seriousness’

By Patrick E. Tyler
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After the Earthquake, Armenians InsistThat Every Victim Be Fonnd
A sokhor in Lenmakan, 'where coffins awaited buriaL Soviet begin bulldozing cities and would continue to seardi the

officials said Friday that »hpy bad reversed their derision to wreckage until every trapped Survivor was found. Page 2.

Court Orders Palme Suspect to Be Held
By Steve Lohr
New York Tima Senice

STOCKHOLM — A Stockholm court or-

dered the Swedish police on Friday to hdd a

man suspected of being the killer of Rome
Minister Glof Palme for two weeks to give

prosecutors time to assemble their case and
charge the 41-year-old Swede.
The move represents the furthest advance

in the hunt the primp, minister

was shot to death in February 1986.

The man being held. Cad Gustav Christer

Pettersson, is a known criminal in Sweden
who has spent much of his adult life in prison

or undergoing compulsory psychiatric treat-

ment. He has also had a history of alcohol

and drug abts&.
’ Mr: PfetMfSson also has a history of violent

crime, includingthemurderofayouth witha
bayonet in 1970. Becauseof Sweden’s litaral

jail polities, he was back on the streets within

three years, after a period of enforced psychi-

atric care.

In 197S, Mr. Pettersson was sentenced to

14 months for assanlt with a bayonet and in

1978 was imprisoned for five years for at-

tempted murder, again nring a bayonet
Under Swedish press regulations, aperson

hdd by the police, or even when chargal and
convicted, cannot be named in print So in

Swedish newspaper stories on the suspect,

who was arrested on Wednesday, he is inev-

itably dubbed “the bayonet man.”
In granting the prosecution's request foe

the suspect to be held in custody without bafl,

the judge derided that the prosecutor's evi-

dence so far pointed to there bdng “probable

cause” to suspect Mr. Pettersson of being the

murderer.

Just why Mr. Pettensan was puked up
nearly three years after the murder is some-

thing of a puzzle. None of the prosecution's

evidence againsthim hasbeenpresented jmb-
tidy. Since the start of the Palme investiga-

tion, there have been two broad explanations

for the lolling. One was that Mr. Palme was
murdered in sane sort of international con-

spiracy, and the second was that a “mad
Swede” was responsible.

Twice before m the Prime murder case,

suspects were arrested, only to be released a
few days later when state prosecutors deter-

mined that evidence was insufficient This
time, the prosecutor's office pushed far con-

tinued detention.

“The entire hierarchy, both the police and

the prosecutors, have committed them-
selves.” said an official dose to the case.

That is quite different from before”

After the 90-urirxute hearing behind dosed
doors, Jbrgen Ahritdadh, a senior state prose-

cutor, said, “There is good reason to believe

that this man killed Okrf Prime."

Still, how convincing the case against Mr.

Pettersson is remains uncertain. He has not

been charged Under the Swedish justice sys-

tem, theprosecution must present increasing
“levels _cf_.evidence' to justify coatiStiingTo

'

hold a suspect

“Wehave to strengthenour case tobe able

to charge him,” said Andris Htiin, a second
senior prosecutor on the case. Mr. Helm
conceded that it was imfikdy that the pnxe-

See PALME, Page 5

Syrian Press Rejects U.S.-PLO Opening
By Alan Cowell
New York Tima Service

CAIRO—In a first indication of a Syrian

response to the US. derision to open con-

tacts with the Palestine liberation Organiza-

tion, offidri nprapapers m Danuscos reject-

ed the discussions and said that peace in the

Middle East “should be taken by force.”

The UJS.-PLO meetings, which began Fri-

day in Tunis, drew a similar response from
President Ali Khamenei of Iran, who said ata
Friday prayer meeting in Tehran; The parti-

tion of Palestine is not acceptable. The way to

fight Zionism is only by farce and power.”
The responses ran counter to positive reac-

tions among many Arabs states welcoming
the first publicly announced meetings be-

tween the united States and the PLOin more
than a decade.

The talks in Tunis followed what the US.
State Department saw as acceptance by the

chairman of the PLO, Yasser Arafat, of long-

standing American conditions for a dialogue.

These included the recognition of brad's

right to exist in peace, acceptance of United

Nations Security Council Resdntioos 242
and 338, and a renunciation of terrorism.

The Iranian remark on the partition of

Palestine referred to public statements by
Mr. Arafet embracing a “two-state” famnia
for a settlement of the Arab-Isradi dispute.

This move apparently signaled the abandon-

ment of a PLO goal fa a single, secular state

in all of what once was British-mandated

Palestine.

AJ Ba’ath, the newspaper of the governing

Ba’ath Arab Socialist Party in Syria, said

Friday, “Peace in the American concept

would be an Israeli peace, and security would
be for Israel alone."

The government Ath Thawra newspaper

said; “The way to restore usmped Arab rights

will come only through budding the Arab
forceand achieving strategicparity with Isra-

el Giving concessions and begging solutions

from others will not bring about the required

peace because real peace should be talon by
force."

President Hafez Assad of Syria has long

been a proponent of the idea that Arab states

should achieve strategic parity with Israel

The emergence of what Arab diplomats

depict as a bloc of nations advocating moder-

ate policies toward Israel has increased the

isolation of Syria. The so-called moderate
group indudes Egypt, Jordan, Iraq and the

It is opposed primarily by Syria, Libya,

Lebanon imd iliyjirfmi Palestinian groups

based in Damascus.

The US. agreement to open talks with the

PLO was seen in Cairo ana elsewhere in the

Arab world as a triumph both fa moderate
Arab diplomacy and fa the year-old Pales-

tinian uprising in the Israeli-occupied West
Bank and Gaza Strip.

The turmoil in the territories was seen as a
catalyst fa the most significant political ad-

vance the PLO has made in years.

Arab diplomats have indicated that the

next phase erf their strategy would be to call

an Arab summit meeting to reinstate Egypt in

th«» Arab t-gwgpg and IqwiHqitm

peace effort. Egypt was expelled from the

See SYRIA, Page 5

TUNIS — U.S. and PLO offi-

cials inet fa 90 Friday in

their first official direct talks.

“Our. discussions were practical

and fhiwmlwiyed, I WOUld say, by

seriousness of purpose," said Rob-

ert H. Pefletreau Jr, the US. am-

bassador to TnnisuL, after his meet-

ing with a four-man Palestine

Jjbeiatioa Organization delega-

tion.

Mr. Pefletrean and senior PLO
nffiriaia indicated that -a second

meeting would t8ke place in a mat-

ter of weds, perhaps after the Jan.

20 inauguration a President-elect

George Bush.

A Western official said earlier in

the day that a “period of reflec-

tion” was necessary before a sec-

ond meeting could be fixed.

The next meeting “is not sched-

uled yet,” said YasserAbed Rabbo,

the PLO Executive Committee
member who led the PLO delega-

tion. “But I don’t think it will take

months, maybe weeks.”

Western officials indicated that

the dosed sesum did not go into

great detail, but represented an
opening forum toe the United

States and the PLO to state their

goals and to broach their overall

mfiiaenees in a way that might as-

sist future peace negotiathms in the

region.

“It is our hope that tins dialogue,

as it develops, will help faring about

direct negotiations that will lead to

a comprehensive peace,” Mr. Pdte-

trean said.

Earlier in the day, Mr. PeOetrean

said that the United States wanted
terrorism to be “on the top of the

agenda" in the U.S.-FLO dialogue.

“We expect the PLO to disasso-

ciate itself from all future acts of

tenorism," he said, adding, “We
expect Yasser Arafat’s words to be
matched with deeds.” Mr. Arafat is

chairman of the PLO.
__Themeeting FridayT the firstau-

thorized substantive political

Contact between the United States

and the guerrilla organization in 13

years, tookplacein an (miateguest

house made available fay theTimi-
oian government outside Tunis in

the suburb of Carthage.
It followed a frenzied series of

indirect contacts leading up to Mr.
Arafat’s address to the special

meeting of the United Nations.

General Assembly in Geneva,,
where, in a news conference, he
clarified the FLO’S new political

stand with themost explicit renun-

daiion of terrorism and acceptance

of Israd’s right to exist ever articu-

lated by a FLO offidaL

Speaking fa the Palestinian dd-
egatian, Mr. Rabbo said the discas-

aions with Mr. Pefletreau had been
“constructive and frank" and be
stressed his view that the fast-mov-

ing events of 1988 had been “the

direct result” of the year-old upris-

ing fay
Palestinian jyouths in the

Isradi-occupied territories.

“We came here because of the

intifada, “ he said, using the Arabic
term fa die uprising, “because of

the struggleand the heroic stand of

our people, of our children, wom-
en, of our prisoners.”He also died
the “martyrs and those who fought

fa one year.”

Speaking also in Arabic, Mr.
Rabbo emphasized that the upris-

ing, in which hundreds erf Palcstin-

SeePLO, Page5

Shanghai, Its Glory Faded, Struggles to Adapt to New Times

Whatever the decision, the Fed's

debate over inflation and interest

rates mirrored a growing disagree-

ment in the private sector.

There are two camps,” said Da-
vid Hale, chief economist at

Kemper Financial Services.

“One is mostly Wall Street bro-

kers, commercial bankers and peo-

ple in service industries," who want
rates to rise to prevent inflation,

“The other is manufacturers —
Dow Chemical a Amoco, fa ex-

ample" — that are satisfied with

the status quo.

Within the Fed, most of the sev-

See INFLATE, Page 13
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U.K. Aide Quits in Egg Scare
By Craig R- Whitney

New Toik Tuna Service

LONDON — A British cabinet

minister resigned Friday after a
two

weeks ago that most British

were infected with dangerous

tnoneUa bacteria.
.

The “egg row,” as-most British

daily newspapers called it, had fo-

cused on a comment by Edwina

Currie, the parliamentary under-

secretary for health.

Mrs. Currie said in a television

interview Dec. 3 that salmonella,

winch can cause food poisoning,

were present in British eggs and

thar people should be careful about

eating

After her statements were re-

ported in the British press, egg sales

plummeted and Parliament re-

sounded with calls for her resigna-

tion.

On Thursday, Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher said that the

governmentwas aware of “the deep

this fall, speaking about the need
for old-age pensioners to look out

for themselves as winter ap-

proached, she had drawn fire for

suggesting that they knit woollies

to keep warm.
Pensioners recovered from her

statements, but the British egg in-

dustry did not rebound so fast

Britain, which normally con-

sumes30 million eggs a day, isnow
pffing up a surplus at the rate of 20
million a day, according to govern-

ment reports.

Thames Valley Eggs, one of the

biggest egg producers in Europe,

obtained a court writ Friday for a
claim of damages for slander of

goods against Mrs. Currie, al-

though not against the television

network that first broadcast her
sfllfnnnrflfl statement

The “egg row” has probably led

to more atrocious puns and bad
jokes than any otherevent in recent

British history.

A senior cabinet minister recem-

to a group Ttwtfng Trim for break-

fast £at eggs would be mandatory,
and that he would have to file a
report on consumption afterwards.

But it was no joke to the egg

producers, or to Mrs. Thatcher’s

government, which on Friday be-

gan a $900,000 advertising cam-
paign with full-page announce-

ments in all the major newspapers

titled “Eggs. The Facts."

As the advertisement presented

them, die facts were scarcely reas-

suring. “So Ear tins year there have

been 49 repeated outbreaks of sal-

monella traced back to eggs,” it

said. “These outbreaks have affect-

ed 1,000 people, bnt this underesti-

mates the numbere."
The advice provided from the

vermnent’s chief medical officer,

Donald Acheson, was that

healthy people could eat eggs any
way they tike, bnt that no one
should eat raw eggs or uncooked
homemade foods made from them,

tike mayonnaise or ice cream.

For Reagan,

Caution Still

Colors Views

On Soviets

WORLD BRIEFS

A* 'V-_ "St

One of the fufl-page advertisements published Friday in London.

If this sounded familiar, it is.

Thousands Join MadridUnion
MADRID (AF) —Thousands of people manhed throngh Madrid on

Friday night in in support of ration demands for alai^stared
economic boom for workers, the unemployed and tlK .ddedy,

Themarch was organizedbytheSocuhstGenera
1 - m

the Connnumst-led wodaara Commission. On Wi

general strike called by the two labor organizations

_ _... . , . «i f t < J _ — - -» — — -* •timndtifuif Qi\«tv1 1a a ofl

By Bill McAllister
Washington Past Service

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Virgin-

ia— Despite what he described as

“heady, inspiring" progress with

the Soviet union. President Ran-

ald Reagan said Friday that he

would leave office skeptical of So-

“Serious problems, fundamental U.S.-Greek Talks to Go PastDeadline*,
ATHENS (Reuters)— Greeceandthe United States failed toKReon

the future of US. bases here before the expnatkm ofa defense

week but will continue talks in January, government officials sriaftkjS/

Under the 1983 pact, the United States has 17 months from tie

expiration date, Dec. 20, to remove its four flujjor mditaiy bases and 20

S\-

kz isejected toappearbefore the paiiiaiiiciit on Wednesdayto
government’s view of die strike.

Anham afterthemaiAb^an, nxKffirial^ljiu^k&pqt thehumbarf
demonstrators in Puerta del Sol, the central Madridsquare atthe

the route, at about 40,000. News reports said that as marr

hundred thousand maidtets had not yetreached the spare/

orators’ mood was festive, and no inodents were reported.

v. _
jrV r * ‘

“several

differences, remain,” the president

said in what was billed as his final

foreign policy address. He added:

“Wemust keep our heads. And that

means keeping our skepticism.”

Repeatedly daring his 35-mmute

address to students at the Universi-

ty of Virginia, Mr. Reagan dis-
0 . .a plate of eggs fried amt fathered . _ _

problems facing the egg industry.” ly greeted a group of journalists The advertisement also warned Similar advice was published by in bacon fat, with perhaps a nice played the cautious attitude toward

On Friday, Mrs. Cunie said that with this one: that the dderiy, the sick, babies, health experts elsewhere more than piece of toast satmated whh grease the Soviets that marked most of his

she thought she ought to quit, and

Mrs. Thatcher agreed.

Mrs. Currie had been a light-

ning-rod for controversy. Earlier

“Why did the chicken cross the

road?" “To get away from Edwina
Cmrie.”
A junior rahinpt mtnisfw joked

Soviet Officials Delay

Move to Begin Razing

RuinedArmenia Cities

By Esther B. Fein
Nev.’ York Times Service

MOSCOW — Apparently re-

sponding to resistance from survi-

vors, Soviet officials said Friday

that they had reversed their deci-

sion to begin demotishrng dries de-

stroyed by the Dec. 7 earthquake

and would continue to the search

until every body was accounted for

and every trapped survivor was
found.

“The help win continue until the

end,” said Eduard Aikazyan, an
Armenian nffieial, at a news con-

ference in Moscow. He added that

the search for survivors would con-
tinue until all hope of finding any-

one alive was lost.

Foreign rescuers in the area said

they had been told earlier in the

week that they shook! start prepar-

ing to leave because the damaged
cities were to be bulldozed.

More than 2,000 foreign special-

ists from 33 countries have been
trying to save those trapped in the

rubble.

Soviet officials apparentlydecid-

ed to postpone the demolition after

residents of thedamaged areas crit-

idzed the move. Survivors said they

did not want to leave their former
homes, or see the rums leveled, on-

til all their relatives had been
found.

Prime Minister Nikolai L Ryzh-
kov, who is heading a PofitbUTO

relief commission in the area, said

residents were so concerned about
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toddlers and pregnant women
should not eat eggs except “thor-

oughly cooked until the white and
yolk are solid."

a year ago.

Bnt in a country where, until

Mrs. Currie warned against it, peo-
ple thought nothing of tnriririg mtn

to go with them, the advice was not
taken seriously. Mrs. Collie’s dis-

missal may mpfce people thinlt

twice now.

relatives buried alive in the

that they refused to allow

cranes to be brought in to help

remove rubble Hirring searches,

fearing that the heavy machinery

might kill someone trapped inside.

A Soviet official, who spoke at

the Politburo relief commission”*
daily hearing, said that 135 people

had been found in the rains on
Thursday, and that 21 of themwere
alive.

One of the survivors was from
the town of Spitak, which was de-

stroyed, leading authorities in

charge erf the rescue to rescind an
rarllp-r decision to begin demolish-

ing the town.

"Since this man was found alive,

despite the fact that earlier they

bad decided towren upwok there,

they decided to won: for another 10
days,” the official said. He ap-

peared an the evening news pro-

gram Vremya.

According to the official news

agency, Tass, 16,000 of Spitak’s

20,000 residents died in the quake.

[A midear power station near

the earthquake zone is to be shut,

Mr. Ryzkhov told the French tde-

viaon station Antenne 2, Agence
France-Presse reported from Mos-
cow. He said that although the re-

actor had not been damaged by the

earthquake, “the geological condi-

tions m Armenia have led ns to

decide on the dosure.”]

Meanwhile, rescue and relief

work continued to be hampered by
problems of disorganization and
nationalist tensions.

Mr. Ryzhkov lashed out at a For-

eign Ministry offidal far his de-

partment’s failure to provide
enough translators for foreigners

helping in the zone. He said tins

had severely impeded rescue work.

“It is impassible to find a trans-

lator here,” Mr. Ryzhkov said at

the comimsaan meeting. Parts of

the meeting were shown on televi-

sion.

“Why have yon been sitting there

sleeping?” he asked. “Instead of

holding briefings and quoting
mythical figures, you would have

been better off tacUmg tins busi-

ness property.

“Til tdl you what, yon rendered

a bad service hoe. You didn't help

at aR”
Mr. Ryzhkovdemanded to know

why foreigners had managed to ar-

rive on the disaster scene after two
or three days, while the Foreign

Ministry not brought transla-

tors to the site until the eighth day.

“Why has tiie ministry of For-

eign Affairs waited so long?” he
asked .

Vremya also reported that chil-

dren evacuated to sanitariums and
centers in other republics would
soon begin school lessons with Ar-
menian teachers.

The first such a temporary
school, with Armenian as the lan-

guage of instruction, was to open
Saturday at some of the health re-

sorts in the Georgian republic that

have been converted into refugee

centers.

Armenians in the stricken area

and in Moscow have been fearful

that children orphaned by the

quake would be placed for adop-

tion with non-Armenian families,

and that those in temporary shel-

ters would be disconnected from
their language and traditions

Soviet officials have blamed the

anxiety on rumors reread by mem-
bers of the Karabakh Committee,
an unofficial group that has been

leading a lO-month-toi _
for the transfer to Armenia of

Nagorno-Karabakh Autonomous
Region in Azcrbagan.

Several articles in the Soviet

press accused committee members
of hindering relief work by refusing

to set aside political goals at a time

of national tragedy.

The Communist Party newspa-

per Pravda sad “Wintering, in-

citing passions in the minds of

those still recovering from the

shock of the tragedy, the loss of

their near and (war ones and the

destruction of their homes, they

guide their listeners to further, un-

justified suffering."

Meanwhile, the newspaper Sot-

sialisticheskaya Industna reported

thatacouvoynf tracks bringing aid

from the neighboring republic of

Azerbaijan, including nnkh-oeed-

ed cranes, was attacked by Arme-

nians shouting death threats and

forced to return to the Azerbaijani

capital, Baku.

West Germans Debate Taboo
Public Backs Jenninger Effort to Explain Nazi Success

By Serge Schmemann
New York Tima Service

BONN— In the month since

the speaker of parliament
stepped down over a blunt
speech he delivered about Hitler,

the incident has touched off a
national debate about the pho-
bias and taboos that restrict dis-

cussion of the Nazi past.

Newspapers and the former
speaker himself, Philipp Jen-

ninger, have been mandated
with thousands of letters, most of

them supporting Mr. Jenninger’s

attempt to go beyond the ntual

guilt «nH mourning, to try and

explain why so many Germans
were seduced by Hitler.

Mr. Jenninger himself, in his

first interview since his resigna-

tion on Nov. 11, appeared to

remain baffled by the strong re-

action ofhis colleagues, about50
of whom walked out during his

speech. Bnt he also spake with

some satisfaction of the subse-

quent public response and de-

bate.

“I was not trying in any way to

deny or justify what had hap-
pened, but to hold op a minor
and admonish people," he said.

“Hus is something people in

Germany are just not used to.”

Sitting in a small temporaiy
office in the parliament building

after movingoutof the speakers
suite, the 56-year-okl politician,

who remains a member of the

Bundestag gazed out over the

hazy Rhine as he spoke.

The speech that cost Mr. Jeo-
ninger hs office was at a special

commemorative session of the

Bundestag marking the 50th an-

niversaiyof KristaUnacht, diena-
tionwide Nazi assault on Jews
that showed thedeadly resolveof
Hitler’s anti-Semitism.

In the address, Mr. Jenninger

sought to describe how the large

majority of Germans had wel-

comed Hitler, and in doing so he
quoted extensively from Nazi
texts or paraphrased how Ger-
mans of the time would have
thought

Soon after he began, legisla-

tors began storming out, many in

dismay. One reason, which Mr.
Jenninger does not entirely con-
test, was thM his speech had been
dumsDy written and his droning
delivery blurred the distinction

between his thoughts and those

he was condemning.

Yet, even after the printed text

became available and legislators

could see his intent, and after

furious late-night debate, the

pressure on Mr. Jenninger to re-

sign did not abate, even among
his fellow Christian Democrats.

It was this mute consensus
among the lawmakers, that Mr.
Jenninger had somehow violated

an unwritten code on bow to

Letter writers

support the

former

speaker for

trying to

explain why so

many Germans
were seduced by

Hitler.

PhOipp JefflringBf

address the past, that has came
under scrutiny.

Although there have been as-

sertions abroad that legislator?

walked out because they were
hearing truths that they did not
want to hear, commentaries here

have focused rather on the al-

most obsessive German sensitiv-

ity to any discussion erf the past,

especially |q any statement that

mightbeconstrued in the United
Stales or Israel as a sign cf resur-

gent anti-Semitism, or of “idati-

vization,” of tacitly trying to ex-

cuse German behaviorbygiving

it a broader context.

This fear of doing anything

that might appear insensitive be-

came especially acute during the

anniversary of KristalbiadiL Pol-

iticians seemed to dread that

they might inadvertently bring

on the sort of excruciating em-
barrassment that followed Chan-
cellor Helmut Kohl's efforts to

commemorate German war dead
at Bitburg three yean ago.

So, when Mr. Jenninger began
reading from Nazi texts and
voicing anti-Semitic attitudes,

one prominent politician re-

called that all he wanted was a
bole through Much he could

sink.

Mr. Jenninger acknowledged
that he might have written ™l
read his speech better. But of the

10,000 lettcra he has received, be
said, only 40 or 50 had failed to

understand his Intent

He said the idea for his ap-

proach was bom in a conversa-

tion with a girl who described a
grandfather she had loved, a

grandfather who had been pious,

educated and warm. After his

death, the girl told Mr. Jen-

ninger, she learned that he had
been a Nazi judge who had con-

demned and sentenced Jews.

“She asked me how conld it be

that he would do tins in former
times, and then be such a won-
derful man after the war,” he
sniri “And tbi* is what originally
led to the speech.”

He discussed the tenor of the

address with Jewish friends, Mr.
Jenninger said. “It was they who
advisedmenot tomakea run-of-
the-mill memorial speech, bnt
rather to try to dcHneate the

causes. So, I started reading op
on that period. I read a lot, may-
be too much, about the causes.”

Mr. Jenninger said he re-

ceived support in letters from
Jews in Israel and the United
States. Simon Wksenthal, die

Vienna-based Nazi-hunter, de-

scribed the speaker as “a friend

of Jews and a friend of Israel”

and his resignation as “a big

tragedy”

Among the hundreds of letters

published in thepress, mosthave
supported Mr. Jenninger.

“The Jenninger case shows
that beautiful words and pleas-

ing fonnatians aremodi more in

demand in Germany than the

undisguised truth,” wrote Jo-

achim Madlow of Utm.

Peter Ehlers of SOdertaarup

wrote, “It is strange that in our
state it takes months or years to

get a corrupt or unsuitable politi-

cian out of office, but there’s no
problem to strip an honest and
engaged man or his office and
reputation because of some mis-

guided passages and clumsi-

ness.”

Mr. Jenninger acknowledged

that he had been heartened fay

the response. “That, of course, is

encouraging,” he said. “If I’ve

been able to make a contribution

to reconciling Jews and Ger-

mans, this is something well

worth doing, something which

makes my sacrifice in resigning

from office very much worth-

while.”

righ t years m office. He buttressed

his conviction that much erf his ad-

ministration's progress with, the So-

viet Union could be attributed to

the military bmldnp he initiated.

He did say Mikhail SL Gorba-
chev, the Soviet leader, had “taken

some daring steps” and was the

first Soviet leadin' “not to make
world revolution a priority.”

StiD, the presidenturged caution.

He said the 1990s would “prove no
different” from the 1980s, when
“power made all the difference.”

The president said the future of
dealings with the Soviet Umoc was
poised at a delicate point

“AH of it is also still in doubt”
he said. “And the onlyway to make
it last and grow and becameperma-
nent is to remember: We are not

there yet"

Even so, the president spoke
proudly cf his efforts at doling
with the Soviets, saying his work

“The negotiations will continue during the 17-month period of tbt

bases’ withdrawal in order to find out 3 there isspace for a posable new
agreement,” Sotiris Kostqpoulos, a government spokesman, said ^ s

statement

Court Intervenes on GandhiAssassin
NFWnTgjgfNYTl—The Supreme Court aAedPteridentRam^

by a Sikh condemned to death in the 3984 murder of Prime L

Indira Gandhi It was the fim ruling erf its kind in Indianjudicialhmory

The 5-to-O ruling, which also stayed the hanging of tlx convict, Ki4.pt

Sikh, was regarded as a significant step toward asserting thepowtx of the

judiciary against that of the executive, la it, the judges ruled that they

could examine the president’s activities in granting- patdoos and rank,

sons of sentences.

ThcL
confronted assertions 1

of the president couk

mjpeals. The hanging of a second Skh, Satwant Singh, abo contacted in

the assassination, was stayed earlier by the same court.

Afrikaners Hold Rival Celebrations

;

PRETORIA (Reuters) — South African whiles displayed their ideo-

logical differences with rival Afrikaner celebrations cat Friday, ami

festivities organized by extreme rightists proved more.popular than

official ceremonies.
~

-. !

Hugs crowds flocked to a grassy plain called Donkerhock east of

with Mr. Gorbachev had produced Fretoria to hear speeches by a nerfasost leader, Engcnc Ttejffianclie,
|

1

' wnsmorei and Andries Trenrnkhl, leader c£ the Conservative Party, which opposes

1

substantive progress. “It

than just good television,” be said,

“more than just action news."

The president did not offer as

much sharp criticism of deration-

making in Washington on Friday

as he had in his domestic policy

“sTdid^S congress for in- Sudan Rebels Threaten Relief Flights., tM
trndingmto whathecraisidered the KHARTOUM (Renters) — Sudanese rebels have threatened to stop* I jL'r.

-

•

president's foreign rdatious pm- Rights carrying food to the south, where thousands havedied of stark-
1

the cautious relaxation ot anartheid race laws.

Witnesses said the crowi

organizers to have watched sedate official ceremonies presided over-by

President Pieter W. Botha. The celebrations wureiormei annual Day of

the Vow, marking the 1838 victory of Afrikaners over the Zulns,Wihe
isotb anniversary ci the Great Trek of Afrikaners fleeing British nik-

view. But he did not use the speech

to renew his call for financing erf

the contras in Nicaragua.

White House aides had dt>-

sembed the speech as a complement
to the address on domestic policy.

In both, the president appeared
hardly to have altered some of the

conservative views he espoused
when he came to Washington in

1981.

tiou, iml«s more supplies are sent to areas hdd by the rebels^ foreign

retirf officials said Friday. They said the rebels had aoensed die Intent*

tional Committee erf the Red Cross of transporting disproportionate

quantities of food to towns controlled by government forces.

\-J- -
!

4T!T

the Sudan People’s Ul
relief official said.

airobiby therdirf anaof

Army. “They are obsessed with parity"a

B-2toBe

Costliest

Plane Ever
QmpikdbyOarStaffFromDispatches

WASHINGTON — The
new B-2 stealth bomber will

cost $516 million a plane,

making it by far the most ex-

pensive aircraft ever built, the

U.S. Air Force said Friday.

The air farce secretary, Ed-
wardC Aldridge, said me de-

sign, development and con-

struction of 132 planes was
expected to cost $68.1 billion

when production endsinmid-
1995. The bombers have been
designed to elude detection by
enemy radar.

“The Sovietsknow what the
plane can da Whatever it

costs is worth it,” Mr. Al-

dridge said. “How much is de-

terrence worth?”

The first of the flying-wing

aircraft, built by Northrop

Coip^ is to become operation-

al in mid-1991.

The total price, expressed in

the value of the dollar in 1981,

has grown 16 percent to $425
bfflion from $36.6 bflfion, Mr.
Aldridge said. (AP, Routes)

UN Finds Fewer Cuba Rights Abuses
.

- -

GENEVA(NYT)—AUmledNatiansinvestkationintolamiratighc jssj?-
vinbtrions in Qihfl, demanded by ***** arnninktratlnn earlier fhie ',ZTZ

year; has collected evidence that such.abuses have become less frapent <

thaniheUxnied States said fheywerein the part, according to djpknfyi i
.

and officials fanufiar with i}& findings.-
“ •• '* - - •

TheUN team, which visitedCuba from Sept. 16to25, found ewfafce 1

.ziz.:- ....

that about 121 long-tenn political prisoners were stiD being bddiin ',~z : ::

Cuban prisons. It also received complaints of human rights vitiations ir i-.r:
:

from about 1,700 Cuban citizens. More than half of these were faja
,

people asserting that they could not leave die country, and others >

concerned harassment of ateh small Protestant sects as tfe Sewnthfo •z’z-z.-

Adventists. ,
I Jrr-- :

TRAVEL UPDATE
- ' —Snow and WindBlockTravel in Italy*

ROME (Renters)— Snow and high winds disrupted travd Friday in

Itaty, as airports wereclosed and scores ofaeddots occurred on sfippjay

roads. Weather forecasters said that temperatures in the center and torn

of die country would not rise above4dffirees centigrade (39 Fahrenheit)
[

over the weelond and that tiwcoM waslu^ to continue imtilChiMtnas. •

Parts of Sfcpy and Calabriahad their Best snow in a decade, and winds

led to the dosing on Friday cveningof all airports south of Naples. Snbw

also fed in Florence and Bologna. Part the highwayfnnn Rome over the

Abruzzi Mountains to the~Adriatic coast was dosed because of soowup

to 80 centimeters (30 inches) deep. An 80-year-oldwomandied after wfnd

knocked her down in the eastern town of RecanatL - >

RestrictioiK on drivmg in central Rome have been extended to somo cf

the city's busiest streets, including Via Nazianale and part of ViaVearto.
,

from Saturday to Jan 15.1he measure, adopted Thursday by the $ty
: cc y^—

council, extends by one-third the area in which motorists are required to
"

haws special passes. (gaUa)

,

Wesej

far;

Portngpese aufiie maintenance workers went on strike Friday for an

indefinite period, cansing «Hinriiptwns and delays of up to seven boms
on flights of TAP-Air Portugal and disrupting aitwink of the ngkfuri

carriers SATA and LAR, airport officials infisbou said. Other intern^

tional airlines were experiencing mfnnr flight delays. (Reuters?

The Imperial Palace announced Friday that Japanese New Year’s

celebrations on the palace oxHtods, with public visats Jam 2, would be

held as in other years in Tokyo rni1«at Empcopr Hirohito, who fdl 21 on

Sept. 19, died or lapsed into “a very critical condition.” (UPQ >

Name the Woman Who Rules a Boom Region of64 Million
®^-S

By Nicholas D. Kristof
New York Times Service

NANJING, China—Only a few
women who are political leaders
rule tern of millions of people, and
so names like Thatcher and Bhutto
resonate as symbols as well as sur-

names. But who has heard of Gu?
Gu XiuJian is governor of

Jiangsu Province, one of the fastest

growing economies in ite world, a
patchwork of rich farming plots

speckled with booming little fac-

tories. Sixty-four million people,
more than the population of Brit-

ain, live in this rich province in
central China to the west of Shang-

hai.

In China's corridors of power,

where women usually pour the tea.

Miss Gu is a startling exception.

She not only is China’s only female
governor but until recently she was
also its youngest.

At 51, and already with four

years of experience as governor,

Miss Gu has plenty of time to rise

to an even higher position in Ber-

ing. She isoneofonly 10women cm
the 175-member Communist Party

Central Committee, and she has

thebacking and connections in the

central government that could lead

to a top position there.

That she is a woman may work

both for her and against her. Bei-

jing in thepasthas often badoneor

more prominent woman in top

posts, at least in part to demon-

strate a commitment to equality.

But Chen Mnhua, a woman who
was the leading Chinese banker,

was dropped from the Fotitbnro

last year, and Miss Gu could be
brought to Beijing to fill that kind

of role.

On the other hunt!, diplomats

and others say tha t discrimination

against women continues in China,

both in. appointments and in the

limited elections that have been in-

troduced recently, and this could

work against Miss Gu.
Miss Gu is careful when asked

about opportunities for women in

China.

“There is grill much discrimina-

tion, but it can be overcome,” she

said in an interview in the provin-

cial headquarters.

“There is gender discrimination

in both capitalist and socialist

countries,” she continued.“But it is

not so bad in socialist countries.

Here in socialism, women really are

liberated.”

Miss Gu, who is married to a
professor of mathematics and
physics at a nearby university, has
two sons. In conversation, she ap-

pears affable but tight-lipped. She

conveys an image of Communist
orthodoxy, very different from the

new breed of more educated and

youthfnl officials who have
emerged in recent years.

Yet, no onedoubts that MissGu
is capable. Jiangsu Province is one
of the three fastest growing prov-

inces in China, along with Guang-

dong and Zhqiang. Jiangsu now
has a higher economic output than

any other region in China, and hs

growth rates of 15 to 20 percent a

year for the last decade have rarely

been matched anywhere in the

world.

Diplomats and economists say

that Jiangsu would have done wefl

even without Miss Gu, but they

give her some credit. Her back-

ground as an economic planner led

her to take a strong interest in ef-

forts to develop the economy, and

she has made several trips with an

economic adviser, Xue Jiaji, to

Guangdong and Zhqiang prov-

inces to gather ideas. She also has

traveled to the United States and
Europe, and perhaps as a result, she
has strongly encouraged Jiangsu
companies to export their prod-
ucts.

“She was onecf the earliest to try

to orient the economy toward for-

eign trade,” said Yan Yingkmg, an
economist at the Jiangsu Academy
of Social Sciences.

In the interview, Miss Gu was
reluctant to say much about her

politics or background. Bnt piecing

official erf the Mimstiy .af Ttertife

Industry.

In 1973, she was .moved to 4be

Planning Ministry, where be-

came deputy mTnktw under Yao

Yflin.
' 1

Mr. Yao, who appears to be

G:

together what she said in (be inter-
view and an other occasions, it

seems she was one of six children
bom in a peasant’s family.

She dropped out of school be-
cause of poverty, but after the
Communist victory in 1949 she at-

tended technical school and
worked in (he metallurgy and tex-
tile fields. Her plebeian back- tal, is now one of five memberi of

ground gave hra
1 new <

during the Cultural

when people from uu.^vt^ou . u»j-m^utjr >...« .jum - 1
>-.t-

backgrounds were often forced ont omy, under the guidance of D®8
|

of their positions. In the early Xiaoping, the senior OtiBCSc lead" -

1970s, she surfaced in Beijing as an er, and Prime Minister Li
S? 1 fi."

to; s

Gu’s patron in. a system in wji®?

patrons are both oannon-aM
till VC Vinnr Ana rtJ frtIP

SHANGHAI: Once the Dynamo of China, Shanghai Struggles to Ada^t
reformers, have been trying to revi- Edward R. Lim, the ^drief <rf

‘

to World Bank mission in China.

(Continued from page 1)

ed overwhelmingly by state-run

companies that are less imaginative

than the private and collective en-

terprises that have spurred growth

in Guangdong and other areas.

Shanghai’s entrepreneurs were

legendary before the Commsnist
revolution, and afterthey fledcom-

munism they helped to revitalize

Hong Kong. Shanghai entrepre-

neurs today are found almost all

overto world, except in Shanghai.

Shanghai has continued to grow
at respectable rates of about six

percent a year, but ithasbeen over-

shadowed by other areas ihai have
grown much faster.

Shanghai residents tend toblame

the central government for their

plight, arguing that the nation has

consistently milked the city for all

it is worth. Shanghai still pays more
than double in taxes what Jiangsu

Province pays and five times what
Guangdong pays.

But conditions may be improv-

ing. Shanghai'* Communist Party
leader, Jiang Zemin, has been pro-

moted to the Potitburo, andthe city
hasbeen abletokeep alarca share

of Its revenues.^This year, Shanghai
will be able to keep about one-

quarter erf its funds, compared to

13 percent in 1985.

Mr. Jiang and the new mayor of

Shanghai, Zhu Rongji, bom re-

garded as ambitious and talented

new
communications tnfitniiari^qg nil

are taking shape.

This year alone Shanghai win
add 170,000 new phone lines, com-
pared with a total of 130JXJ0 lines
that existed in 1978.

One of Shanghai's basic prob-
lems is tiiai it has been bruit on a
foundation of heavy industry and
materials processing that u no
longer appropriate; TfShangiai is

to develop, it must develop as a
financial and services center

"
said

hues, bat 'it also has a

:

for an meffioerirand.*

hostile bureawaacy. -
.

,

In one of Iris fracffiaaj®??

Mr. 22m created a new foagD®
ssa.-,

*SSf
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Salvador Rebels on Offensive

vA* Elections Near, Guerrillas Raise Level of Terrorism

V; By Lindsey Gruson
1 - Aw York Tuna Senkc

,
.

SAN SALVADOR —Tiwir to
'demonsiratc their power in thefacr

’*

®f
dcdiaing international support,

"Mlyadoran rebds have increased
' their use of terrorism and escalated

~ a prc-clecnon offensive.
The guerrillas, who axe united in

."an umbrella.group called the Fan-
.
bundo Marti National Liberation

'“From, have assassinated eight
inayors and one former mayor
since March and for the first tune
have threatened to start killing jus-

V -rices of the peace.
‘ The rebel offensive and a singe

in human-rights violations attribut-

ed by monitors to rightist death

squads and the armed forces has

pushed the level of violence to its

bloodiest level in at least three

years.

“They're driving the army abso-

lutely crazy.” said a Western spe-

cialist in military affairs. “The re-

bel attacks are ™king the armed
forces run from one end of the

country to the other like chickens

with their heads cut off.”

The guerrillas, who have de-

scribed themselves as Marxists, say

they are fighting to redistribute this

country’s wealth and overthrow the

rYear ofthe Massacre
5

Dismays Colombians
By Alan Riding
.VfH- York Timer Service

BOGOTA — When a score
of gunmen entered the northern
town of Segovia one evening
last month and began firing in-

discriminately at passers-by,
killing 43 persons, u was just

one of 20 massacres to have
convulsed Colombia this year.

Yet, it was a measure of the
confusion gripping this country
that it was unclear for several

days whether the killings were
the work of the armed forces,

leftist guerrillas, rightist para-

military units or gunmen in the
pay of 'local drug barons.

Eventually, the authorities

concluded that the attack was a
reprisal for Segovia’s known
leftist sympathies, and they
complained that local army and
police posts had done nothing
to protect the population. But
they have still to identify those

responsible for the attack.

Even for a country that has
variously known civil war, ban-
ditry, guerrilla insurgency,
drug-related assassinations and
gang warfare over the last four

decades, the surge of political

violence this year is a shock.

“This is the worst we have
known since La Violenda,”

Maria Elvira Samper, a Colom-
bian journalist, said, referring

to the war between the Conser-

vative and Liberal parties that

left 200,000 dead m the late

1940s and early 1950s. “This
has been theyear of the massa-
cres.”

No less ominously, with the

centrist government of Presi-

dent Vugifio Barco Vargas pro-
claiming its commitment to
peace bur apparently unable to

restore order, some local poHti-

dans and newspapers have be-
gun warning that Colombia is

now sliding toward social disin-

tegration and political anarchy.

Referring to the situation m
El Salvador, where leftist guer-

rillas, the armed forces and
rightist death squadsarecaught
in an open-ended conflict, a
former president, Alfonso L6-
pez Michdsen, said, “I very

much fear that the same is hap,

paring in Colombia.”

So far this year, 3,000 people

have died in political violence

in this country of 31 million,

including almost 800 soldiers

and policemen and 700 guerril-

las. More (ban 300 have beat
kidnapped by leftists or crimi-

nals, while one of the country’s

six loosely allied rebel groups
has bombed a pipeline carrying

the country's oil exports on at

least 60 occasions this year.

Cocaine traffickers who
killed Attorney General Carlos

Mauro Hoyos early this year

suspended their attacks on
judges, officials and journalists

after the government aban-

doned attempts to extradite

them to the united States for

trial. But a dispute between

drug gangs known as the Me-
dellin andCah cartels has taken

at least ISO lives this year.

The Barco administration

has come under strong criticism

for its ambivalent response to

the challenge. It proposed a

peace plan on Sept. I that the

guerrillas rejected, yet soon af-

terward the defense minister,

General Rafael Samudio, was
ousted when he pledged an of-

fensive “to the last soldier”

against the left.

Colombian public opinion

seems no less confused. Polls

show that only about 10 percent

of Colombians sympathize with

the guerrillas and two out of

three favor a tougher response

by the armed forces, yet 70 per-

cent oppose a rightist tnditaiy

coup and 80 percent believe

that negotiations with the guer-

rillas offer the best hope of

peace.

With ihe country exhausted

by violence, the front line of the

war has become the battle for

peace; with the mam leftist

ment blaming each other for

continuation of the conflict.

Having kidnapped a promi-

nent conservative politician,

Alvaro G6mez Hurtado, in

Juneto force thegovernment to
initiate peace talks, the guerril-

las rejected Mr. bared
1

s peace

initiative on the ground that he
was demanding their sunender.

And to prove they were not de-

feated, they launched their big-

gest offensive in years.

Yet, two guerrilla groups, the

Colombian Revolutionary
Aimed Forces and the April 19

Movement, continue to de-
mand negotiations with the

government and this month de-

clared a unilateral cease-fire

through Christmas as a way of

supporting a competing peace

plan proposed byan opposition

politician.

The government has insisted

that peace talks serve no pur-

pose unless the guerrillas agree

m principle to surrender their

weapons when negotiations are

completed.

“No longer does anyone be-

lieve their empty words," Mr.
Barco said this month. “If they
want peace, let them demon-
strate it with deeds and reali-

ties.”

5 Peasants Murdered
The police said that a dozen

armed horsemen killed. five

peasants in front of their rela-

tives and burned their houses in

Cdrdoba, a village in northern
Colombia, on Thursday, Reu-
ters reported. The agency said

the killing was the ninth massa-
cre this year in CArdoha.

government, which has received

more than $3 billion in U.S. aid in

the last right years.

The civil war, which has caused

almost 70,000deaths and displaced

500,000 people, is widely consid-

ered a stalemate despite the aid.

Although the Lf.S.-trained armed
forceshaveimproved, the guerrillas

operate openly across much of the

country.

The sharp increase in bloodshed

coincides with the official opening

of the Salvadoran presidential elec-

tion campaign, the biggest test in

recent yean of assertions by the

Reagan administration that de-

mocracy has been established.

Salvadorans and Western diplo-

mats say the rebel campaign ap-

pears intended to increase polariza-

tion and to show that the
government remains little more
than a figurehead, unable to project

or protect civilian authority.

The twin-pronged offensive,

which has been picking up steam
week by week for the last two
months, is a step to translate the

rebels’ military prowess into politi-

cal influence.

“The rebds are showing they're

the only order in many parts of the

country," a Salvadoran analyst,

said. “They’re very much inteat on
raising the issue of dual power and
malting it dear that there is what
amounts to power sharing.”

The March election, which for

the first time will include candi-

dates allied with the guerrillas, will

test whether El Salvador’s ruling

powers can tolerate dissent and re-

spond to popular demand for

change without repression.

The rebels’ offensive follows a
diplomatic tour through Latin

America by the guerrillas’ most se-

nior commanders, ihrir first public

trip outride the country since the

beginning of the dvil war dght
years ago.

Although the rebel commanders
scored a propaganda coup by pub-

licly meeting with several of the

hemisphere’s most important lead-

ers, Latin diplomats said the guer-

rillas received an unexpectedly

chilly reception.

One Latin leader after another,

the diplomats said, pushed the re-

bels to seek a negotiated settlement

and told them that they planned to

de-emphasize their focus on Cen-
tral America and concentrate on
other, more pressing problems,

such as the debt crisis.

Though outride pressure has im-

bued the guerrillas with a sense of

urgency, Salvadoran analysts and
Western diplomats said, the com-
ing election has created what the

rebels see asan unparalleled oppor-

tunity.

“It’snot only the best momentin

a long time lor the guerrillas to

make a push, but it’s going to be the

only moment for a long time,” a
Salvadorarranaiyst said. “If there’s

one thing they’ve learned, ifs that

the elections bring fresh oxygen to

the system and that they can’t stop

the elections.”

But the guerrilla offensive does
demonstrate that they are the law
and the government’s equal in

many parts of the country. Despite

extensive army protection of the

coffee harvest, the rebds have

stopped it on many farms that de-

cimal to pay the minimum wage
set by the rebels.

3d Mayor Resigns

The third Salvadoran mayor in

two days has resigned after receiv-

ing a death threat from the guerril-

las, Reuters reported from San Sal-

vador.

Josi Alfonso Pacas, a member of

the governing Christian Democrat
Party and the mayor of the town of
Apastepeque, 60 kilometers (35

miles) east of San Salvador, said

Thursday, he had resigned because
of threats from the guerrillas. Two
Christian Democrat mayors re-

signed Wednesday after being
threatened by the rebels.

Burmese Leader Puts Off Elections
By Nick B. Williams Jr.

I . Los Angela Times. Service

V- BANGKOK — General Saw
Mating, tire military leader who

~ promised free and fair elections in

Burma after his soldiers had
crushed a violent popular rebellion

in September, now says, “We’ve

got to wait awhile.”

Addressing reporters who ao-

i^companied Chaovalii Yong-
cfaaiyut, the supreme military com-

- jjnander of Thailand, on a one-day
’^trip to Rangoon this week. General

, Saw Mating, president of a military

junta, said,“We wQl definitely hold

.flthis multiparty democratic elec-

,v jian; there’s no question about it.”

But he setno date, saying that his

government must first impose or-

- der on the populace, restore trans-

, port arid ncwntTHinirai ti fins diSTUpt-

J. ed by the rebellion, and improve

> ;living conditions.

\ • Pressed for a date by Thai re-

porters, General Saw Maung
snapped, “This is an internal affair.

'~Wby should you be interested?”

Political opponents of the regime

failed to find unity when the gov-

ernment was reding in the face of

massive demonstrations in July

and August. They remain unable to

form a solid front.

The strongest coalition of the

summer split last month. U Aung
Gyi, a former general who helped

trigger the rebellion when his dis-

senting letters were made public,

walked out of the National League
lor Democracy. He accused his op-

position colleague. Daw Aung San

Suu Kyi, of sheltering communists.

His defection diminished the

voice of the league, one of more
i linn iso political parties that have

registered under government elec-

tion laws. General Saw Maung said

the parties were “not ready yeL”

Many of the new parties, diplo-

mats say, are merely small groups

that are interested in political dis-

cussions and fed a need for pony

cover to escapegovernment harass-

ment A quarter-century of repres-

sive rule by General Saw Maung’s

mentor, u Ne Win, who by all

accounts controls the current re-

gime, gutted politics in Burma.

The Burma Socialist Program
Party, led by U Ne Win, remains

the strongest and best-financed,

but under a new name: the Nation-
al Unity Party. Military and gov-

ernment officials now are ostensi-

bly banned from party
membership, but the faces of the

National Unity group are largely

those of the old ruling party, ac-

cording to Rangoon-bared diplo-

mats visiting Bangkok.

The students and Buddhist
monks who led the summer demon-
strations, in which at least 1,000

protesters were shot to death, have

been scattered.

According to Thai estimates,

7,000 students made their way to

the guerrilla camps of Burma’s eth-

nic minorities along the Thai bor-

der, some in search of military

training, others fleeing for their

lives.

c-

Cambodia Sees Chinese Shift on Pullout

.
>.. New York TimaServlet

-••• PHNOM PENH — Hun Sea,

'prime minister of the Vittnameso-

.
backed government in Cambodia,

"•said Friday that the position of

“ China on a diplomatic settlement
, r

of the Cambodian issue was com-
'

Ing closer to las own.

“The Chinese now say that if

; -„ there b a fixed timetable for Viet-

nametf. withdrawal from Cambo-

-Aia they will cease military aid to

..‘the opposition," Mr. Hun Sea said.

•i He was speaking to journalists

’"invited by the Vietnamese to view

the withdrawal of what Hanoi says

will be 18,000 troops, made up of

dements of rix divisions.

The Vietnamese say that this

movement wiD complete the with-

drawal of the 50,000 troops that

they promised to repatriate this

year. TTicy say that by Christmas,

die 10th annivfflsaiy of their inva-

sionof Cambodiaandoverthrowof

Pol Pot and the Khmer Ronge, only

50,000 of their troops will remain,

down from a high of200,000. West-

ern sources say 85,000 will remain.

Mr. Hun Sm said that the main

issue now was to prevent Mr. Pol

Pot, whom he said remained in foil

control of the Khmer Rouge, from

having power. In a new Cambodia,
the Khmer Rouge would be wd-
come to play a political role but not

a military one, he added

He said that the troop withdraw-

al must be linked “to the cessation

of the PolPot regime, the cessation

of outride aid to the nriEtaiy oppo-

sition and the cessation of outride

interference in our affairs."

The Chinese, who have supplied

the Khmer Roupe, vat coining

closer to that position, he said, and
would probably be content with a

fixed timetable for Vietnamese

withdrawal by the end of 1989.

NijtuMafcr/Tbr Attuned Pm
A STRING OF WHITE HOUSE CHRISTMASES —Pres-
ident Ronald Reagan and his wife, Nancy, pushing a button to

light the national Christmas tree cm the Ellipse across from the

White House. At the lighting ceremony Thursday, the last for

Mr. Reagan, the president gave “thanks for a free America.”

AMERICAN
TOPICS

"Mississippi Burning'

BurnsSome Critics

“Mississippi Burning” is be-

ing roundly criticized for its

lock of blacks in key roles. The
film, depicting the investigation

into the 1964 murders of three

U.S. civil rights workers, won
ihe National Board of Review-

awards this past week for best

film, best actor, best supporting

actress and best director. It is

widely expected to win several

Oscars.

But Juan Williams of The
Washington Post writes, “It is

stunning to see a film about one
of the most dramatic events in

the civil rights struggle and not
see 3 major black character.”

Barbara Reynolds of USA To-
day said the picture reduces

“real-life black heroes 10 pitiful

bit players in their own drama.”
Mike Espy, Mississippi's first

black congressman since the

Reconstruction era, says the

film has “no blacks involved in

their own determination."

Coreiia Scott King, widow of

ihe black dvil rights leader

Martin Luther King, says,

“How long will we have to w:
ait

before Hollywood finds the

courage and the integrity to teD

the stories of some of the many
thousands of black men, wom-
en and children who put their

lives on the line for equality?”

Quite a while, Mrs. Kingcon-
dudes. Coining feature films on
the civil rights movement are

similarly flawed, she says.
“
‘Heart of Dixie’ centers on the

changes experienced by three

white women ata fictitious Ala-

bama College. The Stick Wife’

stars Jessica Lange as the wife

of a Ku KIux Klansman," while
“
‘Into Selma’ chronicles the ex-

periences of a white students ax

a Northern college whojoin the

voting rights struggle in 1965.”

Short Takes
The I Vegas iumkmhi of die

pianist liberate, falling far

short of its S2.S million asking
price, has been auctioned for

S32S.000 to James H. Sedger, a
retired oil executive, and Lorna
Burroughs a Phoenix home-
maker. They said they planned
to turn the 1 0,549-square-foot

(975-square-meter) kitsch pal-

ace— one of the late entertain-

er’s six widely scattered dwell-

ings — into a memorial to Mr.
Liberace. He died last year
from AIDS complications. The
bathroom indudes a fountain
and sunken tub; the master
bedroom, a reproduction of the
Sistine Chapel frescoes on the

ceiling.

South Texas

Faces Influx

Of Aliens
By Peter AppleDome

.v«>u York Tima Service

BROWNSVILLE, Texas — A
new immigration policy threatens

to burden South Texas with thou-

sands of additional aliens from
Central America, and to over-

whelm public services that cannot
care for the aliens already there.

The policy, put into effect

Thursday by the Immigration and
Naturalization Service, would limit

the ability of aliens to travel be-

yond the area where they enter the

United States to seek political asy-

lum.

Since most persons crossing
from Mexico hope to settle else-

where, the policy could result in an
influx of thousands of aliens who
would be forced to remain in South
Texas with no means of support.

Immigration officials in the area

say they have received almost 2.000

requests a week for asylum.

In recent months, the growing
population of aliens has boxune a
major political issue in South Tex-
as. Many are firing in abandoned
buildings or are camping. Their
presence has raised fears about
public health, crime and strains on
public services.

South Texas is the closest cross-

ing point for aliens from Central

America. About 5.000 are already

stranded in the area, nearly all

without work or shelter, officials of

the immigration service said.

Since May, more than 27,000
Central Americans registered with

the immigration service office in

Harlingen, near the border, indi-

cating they would apply for asy-

lum. Most have since moved away
from the area.

Under the policy, the immigra-
tion service will no longer allow

aliens to travel in the United Slates

to apply for asylum and will not

grant preliminary work permits to

those who apply for asylum.

The aims of the measure are to

act more quickly on what the agen-

cy considers a flood of unfounded
claims for asylum, and to restrict

the ability of aliens to move to their

ultimate destinations, often Miami
or Los Angeles.

U.S.-Soviet Talks Fail to Clear Way
For Unratified Nuclear-Test Treaty

Judge Returns

Woman to Jail in

Child-Rights Case
It'aihuigion Peal Service

WASHINGTON — A Superior

Court judge has rejected a request

to release a doctor who has spent

nearly 16 months in jail and or-

dered that she remain imprisoned

until she discloses the whereabouts

ofher child. “The coercion has only

just begun,” the judge said.

Dr. Elizabeth Morgan, a 41-

year-old plastic surgeon, was jailed

in August 1987 for defying the

judge’s order to send her daughter,

Hilary, then 5, on a two-week, un-

supervised visit with the child’s fa-

ther Dr. Eric A. Foretich.

The judge. Herbert B. Dixon Jr.,

said Thursday that ‘it could be a

mouth, it could be a year, it could

be more than that,” before he was
convinced that there was “no real-

istic possibility" of Dr. Morgan re-

lenting.

Dr. Morgan has accused Dr.

Foretich, her former husband, of

sexually abusing their daughter,

and she testified this week that she

had sent the child into hiding. Hi-

lary has not been seen in public

since just before Dr. Morgan's in-

carceration, and Dr. Morgan's par*

ents disappeared from public view

about the same time. Dr. Foretich.

whodenies the accusation of sexual

abuse, has said in interviews that

Dr. Morgan is insane.

Dubcek Assailed byPaper

The Associated Press

PRAGUE — Alexander Dub-
cek, the former Communist Party

leader, was attacked Friday by the

party daily Rude Pravo for “weak-

ening socialism” during the short-

lived period of freedoms in 1968.

By Michael R. Gordon
Sew York Times Service

WASHINGTON - The United

States and the Soviet Union have

failed to resolve differences over

bow to monitor an unratified 1974

treaty that limits the size of under-

ground nuclear explosions, accord-

ing to the White House.

As a result, the Ragan adminis-

tration has said it will not ask the

Senate to approve the treaty.

The administration had hoped to

complete the verification arrange-

ments and seek Senate approval of

the treaty before leaving office. But

in recent months, administration

officials have said there was virtu-

ally no chance this would be done.

One reason progress has been

stalled, administration officials

said, is that Moscow has continued

to resist a U.S. demand for exten-

sive on-site measurements at the

nudear testing rite in the Soviet

Union. In addition,U5>. and Soviet

experts devoted much of their ef-

forts at the negotiations in Geneva
to other technical matters regard-

ing nuclear testing.

The third round of UJS.-Soviet

talks on verification measures end-

ed Thursday, and further negotia-

tions are not planned until the

Bush administration takes office.

At the heart of the debate is the

Reagan administration’s insistence

that it will not ratify the Threshold

Test Ban Treaty until both sides

agree to additional verification

measures.

The treaty, which limiK the size

of underground nudear tests to 150

kilotous, was signed by the United

Slates and the Soviet Union in

1974. A kiloton is equal to the ex-

plosive force of 1 ,000 tons of TNT.
The administration has taken a

similar stance toward an unratified

1976 treaty that limits the size of

nudear explosions used for peace-

ful purposes, such as building
riam-

Both nations agreed last year to

conduct negotiations on new verifi-

cation measures for these treaties.

But administration officials said

the two sides stffl had major differ-

encesoverhow tomonitor the 1974

treaty.

The United States has said each

ride should have the right to con-

duct on-rite measurements of all

blasts greater than 50 kilotous. This
would be done using a technique

called Comex, in which a cable is

placed in a hole near the blast site.

But the Soviets have argued that

only a limited number of on-site

measurements should be taken.

Under their approach, the on-rite

measurements would be conducted
as a way of assuring the accuracy of

seismic measurements of the tests,

which are obtained far from the

explosion area.

While important differences re-

main on how to monitor the 1974

treaty, the two sides are said to be

be dose to completing a verifica-

tion protocol for the treaty on the

use of nuclear explosions for peace-

ful purposes.

What position the Bush adminis-

tration wiB take on the treaties is

undear.

In a statement Thursday, the

White House said the two sides bad

“substantially finished” work on
verification measures for the 1976

treaty and had made unspecified

“progress" on the 1974 treaty.

More than 16 billion dispos-

able diapers a year now account

for nearly 2 percent of all mu-
nicipal solid waste. The New
York Times reports. Made
largely of nonbiodegradable

plastic, they constitute “a per-

fect case where we're using a

disposable product that costs

more than a reusable product, is

more environmentally danger-

ous and uses up nonrenewable

resources,” says Jeanne L.

Wirka of the Environmental

Action Foundation, a Washing-

ton research group. Sales of dis-

posable diapers have increased

from S90 million a year two

decades ago to 53.J bulfon last

year. Over the same period the

number of diaper service com-

panies, which rent reusable cot-

ton diapers, has dropped from

700 to 100.

Dan Beekman, a New York

Times reader, recalls in the pa-

per’s Metropolitan Diary col-

umn chat when his mother took

him to Best’s department store

at Christmastime in the 1940s,

he asked to see Santa Claus.

They wailed in line, and finally,

Mr. Beekman writes, “I ended

up on his lap. He smiled at me
and asked the usual question:

‘And what do you want for

Christmas, little boy? Accord-

ing to my mother. I looked sur-

prised and said. ‘Don't you re-

member? I told you at.

MacyV "

Arthur Higbee

California Is Hit

By Earthquake,

Wind and Snow
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES ~ A moderate

earthquake struck Southern. Cali-

fornia a day after snow and sleet

blanketed the region, while hurri-

cane-force winds pounded North-
ern California and cutting power to

hundreds of thousands.

There were no immediate reports

of serious damage or injuries in the

earthquake late Thursday, which
was felt from Los Angeles to Palm

Springs, 1 10 miles (162 kilometers)

to the east

The winds in the northern part of

the state were registered at up to

102 mph (165 kph). They fanned

fires, uprooted trees and over-

turned trucks before dying down
Thursday night.

In Southern California, two peo-

ple were lolled Thursday as dozens

of cars crashed in 10 accidents

along icy Interstate 15 in the Cajon

Pass, 55 miles east of Los Angeles,

a Highway Patrol spokesman said.

Up to 7 indies (18 centimeters)

of snow closed southbound lanes of

Interstate 5 over Tdon Pass north

of Los Angeles, California’s main
north-south route.
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A Breakthrough
The bewildering Middle East diplomatic

gyrations have now brought a stunning

breakthrough — direct contacts between

the Palestine Liberation Organization and

the United Stales. The prospects for peace

are both frightening ana heady.

Yasser Arafat nowhas said enough, bare-

ly, to justify the Reagan administration’s

decision to begin talks with the PLO. The

United States now has the necessary

grounds, barely, to explore the tortuous

negotiating trail ahead.

The essence of Mr. Arafat's peace plan

is to go back to 1947, when the United

Nations voted to partition Palestine and

create a Jewish and an Arab state. What

must now be fashioned is a peace based

on the realities of 1988.

Lsradis’ shocked reaction to the U.S. step

should come as no surprise. land cannot be

expected to foigrt the last 40 years. There

migh t not be much obvious difference be*

tween what Mr. Arafat said on Tuesday and

on Wednesday. But President Reagan and

President-elect Bush, strong supporters erf

Israel, have earned the benefit of the doubt

for the tough decision to talk to the PLO and

plumb what could be a historic opportunity.

What exactly did Mr. Arafat say to bring

so favorable a U.S. response? How should

the United States capitalize on the opening?

The difference between the Arafat state-

ments on recognizing Israel was more of

context than detail. On both days he said he

would recognize Israel if it recognized a

Palestinian state. On Wednesday, he refor-

mulated the point marginally to reiterate

his support for UN Resolution 181 “as the

basis for Palestinian independence." This

was the 1947 resolution that affirmed the

partition of Palestine, giving the West Bank
and the Gaza Strip to the Palestinians,

and a truncated state to IsraeL

In this context, he affirmed the right of
all parties in conflict to live in peace and

security as called for by UN Resolutions
242 and 338, “including the state of Pales-

tine, Israel and other neighbors.” In «»lHng

this sufficient, Mr. Shultzrightlyadded that

America does not accepta Ralestiman state.

On terrorism, Mr. Arafat moved from

"condemn" to ‘‘renounce."Hedid not repeat

his usual distinction between terrorism and
acts committed justifiably to gain national

independence, that leaves open whether he

continues to support violence within Israel

and the occupied territories. One of the first

things Mr. Shultz must do is to hold Mr.

Arafat responsible for such acts.

The United States needs also to slow
down theUN. The General Assemblyvoted

overwhelmingly Thursday to convene an

international pace conference and put the

occupied territories temporarily under UN
supervision. Israd win not accept such a ide
for the United Nations, which has hardly

been evenhanded in Arab-lsradi matters.

Correctly, the Reagan administration

wants to focus on bringing about direct

talks between Israd and the PLO. That will

require time for— among other things —
the Bush administration a new Israeli

government to take office. The United
Slates and Israel, in turn, have to work out a

negotiating process together, and then with

the PLO ami Jordan. Such a process cannot

begin, as Mr. Arafat insists, with Israeli

withdrawal from the occupied territories

and with creation of a Palestinian suite.

Even from the historic launch pad of the

last few days, pursuing the trail ahead will

take skill and wisdom. Hard judgments lie

ahead, notably on whether to press for a
comprehensive peace or to settle first for

smaller steps, to replace hatred with trust

This diplomatic trail holds danger, but
it must be explored.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Some Questions
Winding down, the Reagan administra-

tion has scored an unexpected diplomatic

coup by drawing the PLO into formal ac-

ceptance of the state of Israd. It makes

immediately posable an American-PLO di-

alogue and ultimately possible an IsraeH-

Palestinian peace negotiation.

It needs to be recalled that the conditions

the United States set for recognizing the

PLO in 1975 were not frivolous. They had,

and they soon achieved, the vital strategic

purpose of drawing a wary Israd into an

accommodation withEgypt; this effectively

ended any prospect of another large war.

Now these conditions have achieved their

secondary purpose of inducing, PLO com-

promises that Washington can honorably

present to Israd as a basis for a Palestinian

settlement It came about now because Sec-

retary of State George Shultz hung tough on

the principled conditions of 1975; he sent

an additional and, it seems, useful signalby
denying Yasser Arafat a visa. Further, a

way was found to let the PLO know it could

not get easier terms from President-elect

George Bush. At that point everybody

leaned on Mr. Arafat who moved.

The 1975 conditions were drafted at a

time when Israd had a government pre-

pared to exchange territory for peace, if

there were a negotiating partner.Now there

is a potential partner, but Israd has a gov-

ernment that prefers territory to peace:This
is unfortunate bat need not be crippling.

The Israelis are already caught up in choos-
ing a new government The American-PLO
devdopment puts pressure on them to get

into a negotiating mode, but they must
come along in their own way. Facing up to
Palestinian nationalism will be traumatic

even to those Israelis who believe doing so

is in their country’sbest interest. Continued

American Oddity to the full range of 1975

conditions, which included American com-
mitments on security, consultation and aid

as well as on the PLO, is all the more
essential now, and can ease the strain.

Those who have been urging Washing-
ton to reach out tothePLOalways insisted

this was the sureway to tame it Now this

proposition can be tested. For instance,

given the American emphasis on getting

Israelis and Palestinians to a table, why
would the PLO insist any longeron calling

a big international conference? How does

the PLO intend to discipline followers

who challenge its formal renunciation of

terrorism? Many governments have a role

to play in seeing the PLO develop respon-

sible answers to such hard questions.

George Bush has his work cut out for him
—and an opportunity to become a peace-

maker in his own right.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Send Liberia a Message
American credibility is not usually en-

hanced by retreats. Yet Washington’s reluc-

tant decision to withdraw a team of finan-

cial advisers from Liberia a year early could

send a strong signal to others who would'

shamelessly abuse American aid.

General Samuel Doe's government has

thwarted the advisers’ efforts to combat
wide corruption. For them to stay would

only countenance more of it But the best

way to get the message across would be for

the new administration and Congress to

further cut back American aid.

Freed American slaves founded Liberia in

1847; (heir descendants long ran it. America

remains Liberia's largest foreign investor and

trading partner. The Voice of America has a

transmitter in the country, and U.S. military

planes use its international airport.

General Doe’s bloody 1980 coup dis-

placed the American-descended ruling

clique. But under President Reagan, who
once introduced the general as “Chairman

Moe," the relationship grew even wanner.

Foreign aid was dramatically increased.

During the Reagan years, nearly $500 mil-

lion flowed from Washington to Monrovia,

making Liberia the largest per capita U.S.

aid recipient in sub-Saharan Africa.

But very little of that aid ever readied the

population. WeQ-connectcd government em-
ployees have wallowed in luxury and built

foreign bank accounts. After a fraudulent

election and an attempted coup in 1985,

Congress put the brakes on UJL aid. Pay-

ment arrears have jeopardized further hdp
from the Wodd Bank, and International
Monetary Fund. Last year, an embarrassed

Reagan administration sent in die financial

experts. They worked bard but were ignored.

Those in the Doe group seem interested

only in helping themselves at Liberia's ex-

pense. There is no finer place to start cut-

ting the American budget deficit than by
cutting them off at the pockets.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES

Other Comment
Unbearable Pressures

What does the future hold in the Middle
East? A confrontation between the PLO
and the state of Israel — with the

United States squarely in the middle.

At issue are the PLO objectives stated in

Algiers and land’s survival as a sovereign

state. The West Bank may be negotiable.

Gaza may be negotiable. A Palestinian

state with its capital in Jerusalem is not

negotiable to virtually any Israeli.

There is nothing that a conversation

between the American ambassador to Tu-

nisia and the PLO representatives can do

to resolve this conflict

It is hard to understand why Ronald

Reagan, George Shultz, George Bush and

James Baker derided to insert the United

States into the middle of so difficult a

conflict Presumably, they found the pres-

sure to negotiate difficult to bear. Wait
until they feel the pressure to concede:

— From a cohurm by Jeane Kirkpatrick.

Accepting Yasser Arafat's word is not

easy. But giving the PLO leader the benefit

erf the doubt, if not actually trusting him, is

something which the leaders of Israel will

have to do if they are not going to pass up
what appears to be their best chance for

peace. By acknowledging Israel, Mr. Arafat

is taking a calculated ride. It is not easy for

any PLO leader to tom to Ms people —
many of wbom grew up inrefugee camps and

were taught to believe that Phlestme could

only come about through the liquidation of

Isradl— and propose pace with Td Aviv.

— The Stmts limes (Singapore}.
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OPINION

The Stone Throwers Got Them All to Move
T) ARIS — Yasser Arafat has finally spoken

L the words demanded of himby Washington,

and Washingtonnow talks to YasserArafatOne
may call it a trinnmb of Swedish diplomacy. One
might call it a buff called. But even though

Washingtonand PLO talk.

By William Pfaff

PLO may be capable of making peace.

Forty years of war and near-war have created

an investment in conflict on both rides, ariring

from the divisions within each camp. Waror the

roiDor erf waris more easily tolerated than peace,

what war lets them think they might still win.

Only the spontaneous insurrection of the Pales-

tinians of Gaza and the West Bank was able to

break a status quo <

elusive conflict, which leaders on
ferred to the dangers of peace.

essential and unresolved issues about the nature,

quality and destiny of Israd: Is Israd a rdigioas

state or a secular one?A prophesied and provi-

datiri nation or a mere political entity? Is it an
achieved nation or an expansionist one? Does it

need only a tangible security — negotiable,

quantifiable — or is Israel agent of an uncom-

Pronusahie divine purpose?
These questions are further from answer

than they were in 1948, when Israd was

mcoa- And in the Mideast, that’s

betterthan standing still

Can the PLO marantee its part of a settlement?

It is because the forces of contradiction made

both camps are so strong that the status quo has

been the more attractive option for both parties

foryears. Ithas been soforWariungton—debate

protestations to the contrary.

Unsatirfactoty as the status quo is, it has been

easier for Israelis to live with a low level of

internal violence than to confront the nation s

essential divisions. It has been easierSot Palestin-

ians to live with deaths and dreams than to

compromise. The status quo has spared Ama>
can presidents the domestic political costs of

confronting Israd; and the absence ofa Middle

East settlement has permitted Washington to

margnmlbg Soviet pifWnrtf» and sponsor Egypt

and Saudi Arabia as well as IsraeL

was necessary to get from Yasser Arafat
fateful words that recognized Israd and re-

nounced terrorism. This is because the Pakstinr

Es and uncontrolled by toe PLO, took events out

The pressures imposed cm Israd for 40 years have ^hands ofalLItcompdled Mr. Ara^to^
intensified and^Sized the national debate, pubbdy that his organization recognizes Israd

ian movement has been at war with itself far

years. For many Palestinians, recognizing Israd

amounts to abandoning the primordial political

claim made by Palestinians, that the land is

theirs, usurped by fareignera who took it by force.

Mr. Arafat has now said in effect: the foreigners

are irreversibly there. It is a dangerous thing to

say, and Palestinian extremists— or Israeli ones— could easily restart the dialectic of vidence.
There is, meanwhile, sextons question as to

Israel’s ability to make peace. Peace threatens
Israel because it requires a decision on the terri-

torial question, and the territorial question poses

The practical result is stalemate: the impasse rati-

fied m November's dwtim, which has prevented

formation erf a new government
The debate is embittered by Israel's depen-

dence upon the United States. Because of it,

Palestinians believe extravagantly in the power
of the United States to make Israd do whatever

Washington wants. This is a false belief, _
nant with further ijjsappntntnmn t, which the 1

estinians will interpret as betrayal
The United States cannot make Israd make

peace with the Palestinians. Possibly it can force

Israel to bargain, pediaps even to settle; but such a
settlement has to find ratification inside IsraeL

?m<i ww»wTrMfgr»nrimi_ That statemem has com-
pelled theUnited States to open “a dialogue" with

the PLO. And that dialogue presents Israel with

problems it may not be able to solve dart of ft

crisis that shakes the state to its foundations.

The stone throwers have taken charge. Israel,

the United States and the PLO have been com-

pelled, reluctantly, to react None can fed confi-

dent about where each is being forced to go. Yet,

despite afl, it surdy is better to be going than to be

standing stOL In the end, all may have reason to be

be grateful to the throwers of stones.

International Herald Tribune.

O Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

TheDanger

OfDrowning

InOptimism

CANlC#

By Pierre Lelloncfae

P ARIS— The one thing Mikhail

Gorbachev did not foresee when
be delivered his UN disarmament
speech in New York was that fate

would strike in Armenia- Much of the
psychological impact of the speech
was lost as world attention shined to

the devastating earthquake.

But disarmament negotiations, like

the Vatican, can survive almost any-

thing . . . even wars. Surely the
Kremlin’s sophisticated “public di-

plomacy” on disarmament will be
bade on track long before the recon-

struction of Armenia even begins.

NATO plannos would hare been
hard pressed to imagine a worse sce-

nario than for Mr. Gorbachev to make
a spectacular offer of unilateral Soviet

force reductions just as conventional

arms talks are about to open in Gene-
va. These cuts (500,000 men, 10,000

tanks, 8^00 artillery pieces and 800
aircraft), while far from ending the

Red Army’s overwhelming superiority

in Europe,are bound toimpress West-

ern leaders and peoples.

Of the Gorbachev gestures, the

personnel cuts are the least signifi-

cant: Half a million men is about 10

percent of the Red Anuy. A few years

ago, China demobilized one mufion

men from an even more inflated army
simply to save money. And France

has reduced its troop strength by 10

percent in recent years; anuaterafly,

also for economic reasons.

In terms of equipment, the reduc-
tions amount to about one-fourth of

tanks, one-sixth of artillery pieces,

and one-tenth of toe airplanes now
deployed in tire region from the At-
lantic to the Urals.NATO will still be
far from parity, especially since the
mobility of modem weapons allows

quick -forward reinforcement.

Where the dan is more interesting

is in the frmiHme area, particularlyin
Soviet forces deployedin East Germa-
ny, Czechoslovakia and Hungary. Mr.
Gorbachev promises here to eliminate

50.000 men (of toe 360.000 Red Army
troops inthe area), 6 armored division

and 5,000 tanks. Also to be withdrawn
are forward assault faces with their

river crossing equipment. Fa years

the West haswomed about a surprise

attack from Soviet “Category 1” divi-

sions in these three countries. Now
5.000 of Moscow’s 9,000 front-line

tanks will be gone.

It remains to be seen which tanks

will go, (the modem T-8Qs at older

models), whether they will be moved
or scrapped, whether logistic depots

win be left behind to allow rapid

reinforcement, and who is to verify

all this. These are no small matters.

Yet the change is significant, as is

its unilateral nature. Among other

things, it shows that Mr. Gorbachev
has the ability to impose his will an
the nation’s military. Even if Soviet

nnhtaiy leaders do want a leaner,

more modem army and are ready to

support some disarmament, senior

officers hare always said that any

reductions on their tide would have

to be accompanied by Western re-

ductions, especially in aircraft

All this will have a tremendous
influence on front-line Western
countries, particularly West Germa-
ny. Some people (notably Social

Democrats m West Germany) al-

ready argue that the West should re-

ciprocate by annomicmg a unilateral

freezecm the modernization of short-

range nuclear weapons—a sure reci-

pe for the eventual denuclearization

of Germany. In toe U.S. Congress,

winch is increasingly templed to save

money by reducing UJL troop levels

Russia Is Changing, but the West Can’t Count on It

HAMBURG — The success

economic perestroika

of

is not
only in toe interest of Mikhail Gorba-
chev and, as he perceives it— and I

would think he is right — in the

interest of all Soviet dozens. It is also

in toe interest of the Poles, of the

Hungarians, of the Czechs, the Slo-

vaks, the East Germans, and it is also

in our interest in Western Europe.

But do not let us forget that there

By Helmut Schmidt

may be a 50 percent probability that

Mr. Gorbachev fails by 1993by 1993 and,

like Malenkovthen, will be replaced

was at like Khrushchev was. A new
leadership might then be less able to

improve the people's economic lot

ana might seek to compensate fa the

domestic failure in other fields —
which might well bring a lapse back
into expansionist grand strategy.

Fran such possibilities I draw two
conclusions: First, we in the West
must use the oncoming couple of

years, until the mid-1990s, to negoti-

ate and, if possible, agree with the
Soviets on additional arms control

treaties, arms reduction accords, con-

fidence-building measures, inspec-

tions and so on. Because after the

mid-1990s the chances may wither

away. The present situation might

be called a wmdow of opportunity

—

it will not last forever.

Many things cannot be undone
that have beat done in the Soviet

Union by Mr. Gorbachev. But bis

leadership can be undone if peres-

troika does not produce a success

that at least partially meets the expec-

tations Mr. Gorbachev has created.

Secondly, we ourselves must not

undertake unilateral reductions. We
must not let the balance of foxes slip

to our disadvantage; because we do

not know how long Mr. Gorbachev

will last and whether or not we will

afterward again see an aggressive or

expansionist Soviet Union— later in

the 1990s. or in the early years

of the next century. We cannot base

our security on wishful thinking.

We in (be West should also dosdy
observe the Soviet operations in other

areas that concern Europe, fa in-

stance in Central America and the

Caribbean. In Western Africa, you
have seen the recent developments in

Angola, Namibia and so on. In East-

on Africa, think of the conflict with-

in the Sudan or think of Ethiopia.
Think erf the tinderbox in the Near
East and the Middle East — I need

not go into any detail — think erf

Afghanistan, think of Cambodia.
We should closely observe Soviet

behavior in these fields. Right now
toe Soviet Union seems to be in a

much more conciliatory mood than

before; it would be award to deny
this fact. And once they really Let the

Cubans, fa instance, poll out of An-
gola, it would be rather difficult fa
them to direct them into Cambodia,
just to mention ate example.

It would be absurd to deny that a

lot is changing in the global behavior

of the Soviet Union. But most impor-
tant is the fact that these changes do
particularly take place in the relation

between the Soviet Union and the
People’s Republic of China

I think nobody win ever call me a
softy in the face of Soviet threats—

I

did undertake quite a bit of political

and personal risk and I Lost my job.

Therefore, I fed justified in telling

you one thing: The current debateon
the so-canea modernization of short-

range nuclear weapons is totally in-

comparable to the question in the

mid-1970s of how to respond to the
newly arriving SS-20s, became now

i is no additional

Success Has the Spaniards Worrying

MADRID — Why does an in-

creasingly prosperous coun-
try with a bright future shot itself

down with an enormous strike?

Spain did just that Wednesday in a
protest ova some of the policies
that fostered that prosperity.

There is no tingle answer. There is

fear of that bright, future by the

unions that called the strike —their
dwindlinginfluence mightdmpmm
further. There is popular irritation

with the sluggish response rf public
.services, from toe mail to the roads,
to the demands of fastgrowth. There
is the inability of the aloof Sodahst
government to defend convincingly

its policies at relative austerity —
. l_. e ii. .

By Victor de la Serna

pcutiveness m
Spain will be bade

will suffer,

it started,

on the verge of Third World status.

The government will have to show

great poise after the strike if it is to

keep, essentially, an its previous

course. To begin with, it will have to

resume an interrupted dialogue with

those social faces, indunj
ng the

unions, that it has neglected. Social

consensus was .at the coe of the

successful transition to democracy.

There is not nearly as much open
harking for the unions’ demands

for dramatic increases in social

though anfy relative, fa real buying spending as the strike would lead

powerhas increased a solid 5 percent one to believe, and Prime Minister

since the beginning of last ycar.
And, deep down, there is the unfa-
miliarity and uneflaiwas of Roman
Catholic Spain with a pattern erf all-

out capitalist development.

As a result of the strike, pressure
has increased for Spain to embark
an the kind of expansionsty eco-
nomic policy that raised havoc in
France during toe Pierre Manroy
experiment of 1981-82. If the gov-
ernment caves in, it will be a catas-

trophe. If wage moderation is

dropped and public spending rises

spectacularly, inflation wul go
through the roof and investment

grind to a halt, while Spanish com-

Felipe Gonzalez should know this.

General apathy, fear at picket vio-

lence, and the lack of public trans-

portation kept many citizens home.

But the unions know they love

passive acquiescence on then tide.

and an extra holiday—added to I

most extensive calendar of official

holidays in Europe— is welcome.

Indeed, the business-led recovery fe-

voed by thegovernment isbasedon

values that are largely foreign to

Spain's Catholic tzamoon. The new

values are thore of the “Protestant”

work ethic, profit, self-improvement.

Their absence was a vital part erf

Spain's backwardness during the

four centuries it remained virtually

cut off from Europe.

The rise of ‘Tndrvidn^ga*^tos

organizations such as Caritas joined

the Communists in their support.

Such an affiance is based an wnat are

referred to as community values, op-

posed to the selfish greed these peo-

ple see developing in Spain.

Behind this is the political prob-

lem of the unions' declining role.

Their role could diminitii further if

800,000 largely nononionized

youths were to join toe wok face

with temporary contracts, as would

happen if a government work
scheme were enacted. The scheme,

involving tax incentives, was one

pretext far the strike: Yet it would

hdp correct a principal flaw in

Spam’s recent devdcrnment pat-

tern: persistent unemployment.

There will be gnat danger to

Spam’s emergence as a fuQ-f

West European nation if _

emotions and misconceptions, and

toe unions’ self interest, are allowed

to prevaiL The greatest responsibil-

ity will fall on a government that has

Med to fflnwmmfottft with society

and tosedcabroad national consen-

sus

at first tight, are sordy needed.

International Herald Tribune.

there is no additional a modernized
Soviet short-range nndear threat that

we need to respond to.

Let me mention to you a king-held

belief of mine. I deeply believe that

nudear weapons in our hands— the

West's hands — have one
only: to pul tbc onus of

use on the opposite side of the Iron
Curtain. And anyone on our side who
tries to portray the modernization of

shot-range midear missiles as a major
military necessity lacks a sense of pro-

portion. I beg tbc military's paxdoc for

this harsh terminology; but in my ser-

vice as a soldier during Hitler’s war I

learned that nrilitaiy abilities rest on
more than the Counting of nnmhein

This is from a speech die fanner
West German chancellor delivered to a
NATO group last month.

Those on the|

Third Side I
:«* S Mr.

By A. ML Rosenthal _

I from Moscow^fleN^uil Gof>a£

beebev was greeted in NewYork wito*.

such boisterous enthutiasm. Sonw^k
thing like being at a pany sbberand^

each i

•
.

rt M^:r
- X-'zc d U*

too much noise about how they oogte p>

to get together real soco. - -.
;W

The reason probablywas thaLlha&b.
;

been spending almost all nxy time in#.'

the Soviet Union talking to and
'

Irnon talking to

thinking about a group of Soviet.dt^>
zens who were stone sober them?';

selves. They were men freed 'after"-'

years in prison fa speakingotoaf*;-

nriwis against the Soviet system; ofr:

government — a were still in cdls
^

•

fa the crime of trying to get cut*

of their own country.

The released men are glad Mr.

Gorbachev decided to let them gp—^s~
glad, not gratefuL Fa them, uttingl't?

out of prison does not mean that toe^
,

struggle fa liberty in_ toe .Savtekg.

Union is over, but is beginning anew#
and perhaps more intensive phase.

It took Mr. Gorbachev more than.*;

three years in power to concede to tbe<£

wold that the Soviet Union hdd pdt j"

lxtical prisoners. Fa the men he

:

leased, dial was three moe years

hard, imprisonment fa crimes of the—

mind he apparently no Lraiger consid-

ers erfmes. That thought did TIOSf

bring the thrills of appreciation thaft

New Yorkers seemed to be enjoying.

These men do have a^ense of finwtr

don to speak that was only a dream£
few years ago. And they consider Mr,

.

Gorbachev the best leader toe Soviet

;

system has produced, a is Ekefy ta *
,

But they ted that it is the system he^
;

represents and woks to save that ixri-

cieFF“ ' ine

ined w a;

. fV Sa-TCHT''
-

doub
,erf "

staff-taff- ;r.:c

itoUl
:c!" _ «! **

;<
drafted

3t
; Wad & L'.S- Ap-

t iD v?;’oio
u,
;,V.r *=:».

tp Sfc
,2J

: i s ofto4*

1

..hn? !<-' -* -****» .

v„ 1

Soon ^'7-V.v^ werd .*

\
and his BJ;

thU^U c rial uc
,

can
admirer;

-

7> enteM i

into
dire-- orzrrixato*.- J

Palestine
'

.
_3|

jadiishyn- ^ jjgjjj 45

Mr. ' ^’crssnt fa $
*«ortaai to*-- ^

prisoned them and remains the prob-3
tinstit?

in Europe, the Gorbachev initiative

may have a major impact
The danger is that toe voices of

caution in theWest vriQ be drowned in

an oceanof optimism. But remember
If indeed we m toe West are faring
change in the SovietUmon today, it is

because wehave enjoyed unprecedcnt

under toeuml^^^a strong deter-

rent to Soviet military power. It is not

yet time to lower our guard.

So while supporting Mr. Gorba-
chev's reductions, let us ask, and
wait for more—for Soviet forces to

be brought down to NATO’s current

levels, or below. Meanwhile, the West
must presave its minimal defense

posture. The nhwimta insurance po-
licy is for progress in disarmament to

be matched by real change— by the

opening of societies— in the Soviet

Union and Eastern Europe.

The writer, deputy director of die

Institut Framjtris des Relations Inter-

nationales, contributed Otis comment
tn the International Herald Tribune.

lem. They are stiDmcombat against

So this is not fiesta time fa them.

Too many things remain to be done.

They want Mr. Gobachev to ao-.
'

knowfcd^ that die system of whichboa
isnow the bulwark has attested, incar- *

oersted and tortured thousands- ofA

mm and women Eke them for.noH-

greater crimes than thinking andjJ

speaking. They want toe people who*-

persecuted than punished, so thosein
*

the system who believe in the fist wiH>
beware They know there are othera^J
still in prison fa frying to escape thC aJ
country and other political crimes, rf.jj

The newly freed fighters wok to. c
change the laws that made them
tims. They are not encouraged byvtoaty
they have heard about toe new amom
nal code, which is bring rewrittep. h^
secrecy. And they feel therecan be no^
new day unless the whole system «£<)£;

secrecy that enshrouds arrests and tri-' -

als, and the police, is tsm apart ;;
•

There, are among them liipM whjo^ \
believe that as long as thm coimtry^ '

remanuesseQtialfytoeonB-pBrfydkS^
tatorshipMr.Gt^iadievh^mmm^}

;

no laws will guarantee freedran.

They see an economy m collapse

and nationalitiesforced mto the Sqvi^
et empire by conquest a coerri

demanding their own nationhood.

They see only one solution— ao{
the bnlfiant Gorbachev patch-upjott
but toe end to the entire Comnnmisf
political and economic system,
toe creation of areal democracygov-^
eating a nation that releases captive

nationalities, foreign and domestic^

IRA Kills

U.K. Soldier

And Warns j

On Families

BELFAST— Tr.f Irish S<

Armv BCV“.e: ^
!vacuaat=w *•—-- -

lanic-rfare alters« cw*-,
VOTlrelac

Uns.

toat do not want to be part of it
”
-jjj

The dissolution of toe Soviet sy*-?
tem is no longer seal as a fantasy,.*

even by those who fear it might fie?
followed by a dictatorship of the na^J s*
tionaiistic or fasristic right j?'

Essentially the argument that, dfc-r
'

vide the people who have paid vritJBS-

j

years of their freedom fa speaking
9*1

their minds is whether to be content*
^

with more reformsa push ahewd fo£,i
’

the chance to start all over. r
1^

But cue conviction nmte^ then^rr^
that Western attention and pressing- T
helped get them out of prison. ThcyJ^
believe the Gorbachev governmenif?..-^
wiB respond to more such ethical in- ->

votamenl and that tins is precisely toe ji.'-:

wrong time fa toe West to call it
Irina Ratudrinsfcaya is a port who?*%

paid withfouryears ofherfreedom fiara|
her poetry and her beliefs. In Moscow,-
I underlined a passage in her strong

— "

and beautiful new book of the Gula& i
“Gray is Tbe Cotar of Hbw*t

She writes of die nnwidmg wax in
the prison camps between two rides:
the prisoners and the KGB.
.
But, riie writes then, there is a toinF

side — all the people in the Soviet
Union and abroad who remembered*1

toe prisoners, fought for them and*
thus faced open so many prison cdlsr-
There are still cells where men and

women are locked in, by bars, laws oni"
power. Here are toe poet’s words: V
_

“Believe me, you of toe thini side,
it all depends on you, and you are -

capable of achieving much moe
than you may think.”

* !>-

The New York Tunes. . J5

ns. .

The IRA .ifjsc :y I**"-

Christina ±

off-dub

coal truck ar.d -’/.£=?-"£ l ' bettfo-

British Ars' far.:
-

} lusSera.
•

-The [RA :f f:cr. today pviflg

scat days th* British Anstfl**

evacuate thcr :arr.^sei from the

north of Ire’.asd,'
-

SUUSKBI:

sad “*i:er rsrpczsT
r~

for cascade* tss'.s sc’ely

them."

Tbe e.f'A-srrcrtt L liter Defe

Regmier.L rasper.!: r;e for sS

cent of the Br.ush Arays pitfflk

bagdunes r. Nonhrr. Ireland, (ft

favorite tarz-t for £e IRA bonne
iis locally rkrur.sc rettfra

to their hemi* Jt-r pacroA.

The IRA has ktiies 1 2 sssc. m toe
regiment tiu- vmt. v.c;tiding an,

off-duty soldier whe was dflgpld
from i Belfast -hoe ihep zoi shot
to death m front ef ins ^tfe and 2-

vear-old daueate: • r
Other targets have boss cxertfaCrl

ton who mantam British instaBn*.
6tjons. IRA guerruas have tjW4
workeis and even lanr.-haj a mot-
tar attack on one hnJdmg asapa*-.

British secuntv chiefs have been
taong for a fuL-scale pre*Otii»-
t^s IRA blitz. The zroup

SfP* "}* bans alcts is cental
««ast last week and has earned
out three attacks on Brrosh After
famdy quarters in the past manCOk occurred on tos outskirts of

Ncrthoa Irdan^s
second-largest city, and

!™^0 tig regular annvvSx
injured iatoar&

tow was carried cat

5S5IS53
^edbS; rae 3Cab

lJ

-S.Tridem-2>IisaleT«toi

P
^ Pros^ CANM^-AL FI

micni-. fldcnt-i intenamtw

PALME:

100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO pt fi

1888: Scandalin Beriin

BERLIN— Ludwig BocmCjtia poet
Heinrich Hone’s pet enemy, said

once toat sausages were afoodfathe

gods, because oily the gods knew
what was in them. Tbe same bolds

good for mort of toe bits of diplomat-

ic scandal that float through tots

most tiresome of modem capitals.

Who starts such a rumour? No ooe
knows. The latest tat of official scan-

4injunction was
politan Opera Lftmpany on flipr

.

toat Mr. OsEar Harmsa* •

stem s intention of producing grand*

'

operain the budding nowuodferorafctf
sanction for him in New York woultk

Hammcrston not to produce srand
' -

opera in New York, Chicago. h5££-
tifilphia or Boston for tan years.

-

1938: J^ExpeDM*;^;
discharged with havingconveyed] TOKYO — A “breathing roefl”- V
in 1870, information to the French
Generals concerning the movements
of toe German armies.

1913: No GrandOpera
NEW YORK — Justice Pendleton
today[Dec. 26] signed anorder in the
tigunction suit of the Metropolitan
Opera Company against Ml Oscar
Haimoqstaa rcstiBuofl^ huu frpp
produring grand opera in New York
a Boston until April 26, 1920. The

several months in the ;

with the possibility ata i

“itofrun, may result from' Ja

in Tokyotoly
~ mtemal difficulties Jrefi-.

PaEsasi^
bm£.

mg and can no

!

foreseen 1

Mantel
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From 'Condemn 9

to 'Renounce
9

: Arafat s Linguistic Journey to U.S. Acceptance
By Edward Cody

. Washington Pan Sentor

GENEVA — The statement by
Yasser .Arafat that finally opened
the way for a U.S.-Palcsmuaa dia-
°gue was devised in a day of re-

stless word-juggling by Swedish
diplomats on the telephone and a
facsimile machine with W{ ' *

ton and in nonstop meetings wi
Mr. Arafat and his n»in aides.
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Foreign Minister Sten Anders-
son. who was in charge of the
Swedish mediation, said he and his
assistants were still uncertain at

8:30 Wednesday night, when Mr.
Aofat stepped to the podium for a
news conference, that the words

* the PLQ leader planned to use
would at last satisfy Secretary of
State George P. Shultz and the
doubters on his State Department
staff.

months, said be bad expected it to

come the preceding evening, when
Mr. Arafat made an SO-minute ad-

dress to the United NationsGener-
al Assembly in Geneva. The Swed-
ish Foreign Ministry had
communicated to Washington the

main points of what Mr. Arafat

intended to say, and it had been

told that those words would suffice

for a change in U.S. policy on the

PLO. the foreign minister said in

an interview.

But Mr. Arafat's speech, deliv-

ered in Arabic, enunciated the

points in a scattered manner and
without using the agreed-u^on hn-

About 20 minutes into Mr. Ara-
fat's performance — just after he
had read the carefully drafted
statement in Fngji^h —-a U.S. dip-
lomat in Geneva transmitted a re-

cording of the PLO leader's words
to officials at the White House,
according to a UJS. official.

Soon afterward, Mr. Andenson
and his team received word that,
this time, Mr. Arafat's formulation
was acceptable and that the Rea-
gan administration was ready to

end a 13-year boycott by entering
into direct negotiations with the
Palestine Liberation Organization
and its leader.

Mr. Andeissan, who had been
working toward that moment for

guage. Mr. Aadersson saic

“When wc analyzed the text, we
found everything the American ad-

ministration wanted was in the

text, but he had split it up and he

had not used the same words.” Mr.
Andersson said. “If the United

States and Sweden make an agree-

ment, it is very important to follow

eveiy word, but that is not the Arab
.way, and that is what caused the

troubles.”

If the United

States and Sweden

make an

agreement, it is very

important to

follow every word,

but that is not the

Arab way, and that

is what caused the

troubles/

Sten Andersaon,

Swedish foreign wini«t>p

rating the language required by Mr.

Shultz, Mr. Bjurner said. Then

someone suggested a joint state-

ment that could be issued simulta-

neously in Geneva and Washing-

ton. Finally, the previously

confei

As a result, the State Depart-

ment immediately rejected Mr.
Arafat's speech as insufficient.

PLO officials raged and the long-

nurtured agreement appeared sud-

denly to have fallen through.

That disappointment was the be-

ginning of a frantic 24 hours for

Mr. Andersson and for Anders
Bjurner and Mathias Mossberg,

two aides assigned to work full time

on promoting U.S.-PLO contacts.

They operated on the premise that

Mr. Arafat was making a good-

faith effort to meet U.S. demands,

but they realized that more clarifi-

cation was necessary to overcome
mistrust in Washington, Mr. An-

dersson said.

Mr. Bjurner said of the negotia-

tions, “Wc traveled between de-

spair and hope oil through the

day."

Mr. Andersson said the question

quickly became whether it was pos-

sible to save the agreement by hav-

ing Mr. Arafat make his declara-

tions again, this lime in language

and formulas that would satisfy

Washington. The Egyptian foreign

minister, Esmat Abdel Meguid,
working with Mr. Andersson, said

he met with Mr. Arafat at 2 A.M.
Wednesday and again later in the
morning to persuade the Palestin-

ian leader to try again.

Arab sources said Mr. Arafat re-

sisted at first, expressing fear that

he was being humiliated. Accord-
ing to people involved in the ex-

changes, Mr. Arafat also was con-

cerned about hard-line colleagues

in the PLO leadership who had
threatened to disown a concession

theyjudged excessive.

At first, a simple statement from
Mr. Arafat was envisaged, incorpo-

.scbeduled news conference was
flgwwt on as on acceptable forum.

Washington said it would make a

new decision based on Mr. Arafat's

words to reporters.

The news conference, originally

set for IQ A.M., was pul back to

7:30 P.M. for more negotiations.

The 7:30 deadline was put back to

8 P.M. as contacts continued. Then

it was postponed one more time,

until S:30, while Mr. Arafat and his

aides continued to consult with Mr.
.Andersson and his team on which

words had to be pronounced.

During the negotiations. Mr.
Bjurner said, a telephone line was

kept open to Washington for fre-

quent references back to the State

Department. Proposed language
went back and forth on telephone

facsimile machines, according to

Mr. Andersson.

“It was like a urngo, one step

rorwand, two back," Mr. Bjurner

said.

PLO representative in Stockholm,
Mr. Andersson, meanwhile, left

the bargaining to make what
turned out to be an important

speech before the General Assem-
bly. Mr. Andersson's address, os-

tensibly Sweden's regular speech

on the Paiestininan question, also

contained a clear statement that, in

Sweden’s view, Mr. Arafat had met
all Washington's requirements for
dialogue in his speech.

“This can, in our view, not be
misunderstood, not even by the

most suspicious.” he declared, in
an obvious allusion to the State

Department

Mr. Andersson said that as he
understood the words, Mr. Arafat’s

speech had made it dear that the
PLO is prepared io negotiate with

Israel within the framework of an
international conference a compre-
hensive peace settlement of the
Arab-Israeli conflict on the baas of

UN Resolutions 242 and 338; the
PLO undertakes to respect the
right of Israel to exist in peace
within secure and recognized bor-
ders: and the PLO condemns ter-

rorism in all its forms, including
state terrorism.

The Swedish foreign minister

met twice with Mr. Arafat during

the day for crucial decisions. Mr.

Bjurner said he and Mr. Mossberg

met throughout the day with top

Arafat aides, including Bassam
Abu Sharif, a spokesman and ad-

viser; Abed Abdul Rahman, the

senior PLO spokesman; Mahmoud
Darwish, a prominent Palestinian

poet, and Eugene Makhlouf, the

These were the main points re-

quired by Washington, Mr. An-
dersson said.

incorporated by Mr. Arafat into his

press conference declarations.

Mr. Arafatcovered the necessary

points in his carefully read prelimi-

nary statement. Mr. Andersson

said, and followed up in responses

to questions by endorsingwhat Mr.
Andersson had said in his General

Assembly speech and declaring

that it accurately reflected the PLO
position. That, Mr. Abdel Meguid
said was an important gesture in

persuading Washington to go
ahead with its announcement ac-

cepting a dialogue.

Mr. Arafat’s precise statement,

drafted in English by PLO officials

on the basis of the Swedish sugges-
tions, was banded to Mr. Arafat on
several pieces of paper. Pan of it

was band written at the last minute
by Mr. Makhlouf, the PLO repre-

sentative in Stockholm, and pan
was typed out ahead of time.

Mr. Arafat's aides were by then

so attuned to the word game that

one was heard saying out loud to

himself “renounce, renounce” as

Mr. Arafat began reading the state-

ment on terrorism, in which he re-

placed the word “condemn” with
the word “renounce.”

all forms of terrorism, including

individual group and state terror-

ism.

Negotiations were still going on,

meanwhile, to get the acceptable

language into Mr. Arafat's new
statement After repeated consulta-

tions with Washington, Mr. An-
dersson’s team finally proposed

language that it hoped would be
accepted by the United States and

Mr. Andersson said the shift of
verbs and expansion of the terror-

ism statement to make it more in-

clusive was an example of the

changes that helped persuade
Washington.

In his speech, Mr. Arafat said, “I

condemn terrorism in all its

forms.” In the news conference, he
said, “I repeat for the record that

we totally and absolutely renounce

Other shifts appeared similarly

slight On recognition of Israel’s

right to exist for example, the the

word “right” was associated more

closely with the name “Israel.”

Mr. Arafat said in his UN
speech, in the English-language

version supplied by the PLO: “The

PLO wfll seek a comprehensive set-

tlement among the parties con-

cerned in the Arab-Israeli conflict

including the state of Palestine, Is-

rael and other neighbors, within the

framework of the international

conference for peace in the Middle

East on the basis of Resolutions

242 and 338 and so as to guarantee

equality and the balance of inter-

ests, especially our people's rights

in freedom, national independence,

and respect the right to^exist in

peace and security for alL”

In his news conference, Mr. Ara-

fat said the PLO would seek a

peace solution that guarantees “the

right of all parties to the Middle
East conflict to exist in peace and
security and, as I mentioned, in-

cluding Palestine. Israel and all the

other neighbors."

Mr. Andersson, explaining the

shifts in phrasing, said it was diffi-

cult to determine their weight be-

cause the Reagan administration at

the same time was under pressure

from some Arab and European al-

lies to soften its position. He de-

clined to speculate what actually

made the difference, adding: “I

have my guesses.”

IRA Kills

U.K. Soldier

AndWarns
On Families

Reuters

-BELFAST—The Irish Republi-
can Army killed a pan-time British

soldier on Friday and gave British

Army personam seven days to

evacuate their families from North-
ern Ireland or face attacks on civil-

ians.

The IRA issued its stark pre-

Christmas warning after kiHisg an
off-duty soldier in the cab of his

coal track and attempting to bomb
British Army family quarters.

‘“The IRA is from today giving

seven days to the British Army to

evacuate their families from the

north of Ireland,” its statement

said. “After Thu*,' the responsibilitY

ssts solely withfor casualties rests

them."

The 6,500-strong Ulster Defense

Regiment, responsible for 85 per-

cent of the Bntish Army’s patrol-

ling duties in Northern Ireland, is a
favorite target for the IRA because

its locally recruited soldiers return

to their homes after patrols.

The IRA has killed 12men in the

regiment this year, including an
off-duty soldier who was dragged

from a Belfast shoe shop and shot

to death in front of his vote and 2-

year-old daughter.

Other targets have been contrac-

tors who mafarain British installa-

jjons. IRA guerrillas have killed

workers and even launched a mor-

tar attack on (me budding compa-

ny.

British security chiefs have been

bracing for a full-scale pre-Christ-

mas IRA blitz. The group caused

chaos with bomb alerts in central

Belfast last week and has carried

out three attacks on British Army
family quarters in the past month.

.One occurred on the outskirts of

Londonderry, Northern Ireland's

second-largest city, and another in

Lisburn, headquarters of Britain's

10,000-strong regular army. Six

persons were injured in those at-

tacks.

The third was carried out Thurs-

day in Antrim, using a lightweight

but powerful Czechoslovak-made

explosive that has become a major

JrX weapon. The bomb was de-

fused in time.

Israelis Kill 4 West Bank Palestinians
By Joel Brinkley
.Vo* York Times Service

Hmcn

JERUSALEM — Four Palestin-

ians were shot and killed by Israeli

troops in the West Bank city of

Nablus on Friday in rioting that

erupted during the funeral of a man
who had died of gunshot wounds.

The death toll was the highest

since April and one of the highest

since the uprising beganjust over a
year ago.

The shootings occurred on the

day the United States opened talks

with the Palestine Liberation Orga-

nization, an event that many Pales-

tinians had suggested might bring

calm to the occupied terntoties.

At least 42 other Palestinians

were injured, two of them critically,

when the army opened fire on
stone-throwing demonstrators who
gathered for the funeral of Ashraf

Haj Daoud, 16, who died in a Jeru-

salem hospital Friday morning. He
was shot during demonstrations on
Nov. 25.

The army confirmed the shoot-

ings, saying the Palestinians had
begun pelting soldiers with rocks.

Troops opened fire with plastic

bullets. Later, soldiers placed Nab-
lus under a curfew, confining all

residents to their homes.
The deaths Friday brought to at

least 293 the number of Palestin-

ians killed by Israelis since the up-

rising began! Nine Israeli rivQiaiis

and three soldiers have been killed.

A diverse array of Palestinians

had predicted that the territories

would remain less violent, at least

fora while, as a show of support for

Yasser Arafat, the PLO chairman,

who promised that his organization,

would renounce terrorism.

Many Israelis said they were

skeptical of the Palestinian predic-

tion. But American officials have

told Israel they do not Intend to

hold Mr. Arafat accountable for

eveiy rock or firebomb thrown in

the West Bank and Gaza.

On Thursday, Foreign Minister

Shimon Peres rnggesteri that the

United States was naive to expea
that the PLO had actually re-

nounced terrorism.

“While other countries are ex-

pressing their views out of sincere

hope,” he said, “we express our

views from bitter experience.”

On Friday, Mr. Peres wrote a

letter to Secretary of State George

P. Shultz that said: T remain con-

vinced that the American decision

was. at best, premature.”

And in an interview Friday, Mr.
Peres said he believed the United

States would soon learn that Mr.
Arafat's promise would not stop

violence in the occupied territories

or guerrilla attacks from other

countries.

Still, Mr. Peres said, he would be

willing to talk to “any Palestinian”

who had truly given up terrorism

and accepted Israel, presumably in-

cluding Mr. Arafat

While Mr. Peres said he objected
to the U.S. talks with the PLO, he

also said, “We can'tjust stand up to

the rest of the world and not come
up with a reasonable alternative”

He proposed elections in (be

West Bank and Gaza Strip so that

Palestinians could pick representa-

tives with whom Israel could nego-

tiate.

Once representatives are chosen,

he said, “we shall sit down and talk

sense.”

In an interview on Thursday,

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir

was cool to the suggestion of elec-

tions in the territories, although he

did not reject the idea outright.

At first glance, it might seem as if

Mr. Peres will have a difficult time

promoting his proposal because in

the next government he has decid-

ed he will be the finance minister.

But, with no equivocation, he said

he intended to continue promoting

foreign policy initiatives.

"One nundred percent," he said.

Tm not going to resign. Fm not

going to abandon my responsibility

as leader of the Labor Party.”

In the coalition agreement under

negotiation now, both Mr. Peres

and Mr. Shamir said, ministers

from either Labor or Likud would
be free to pursue whatever peace

proposals interested them, without

consulting the other party.

“Anyonehas the righttopropose

any initiative for peace,” Mr. Peres

said. Only when the proposal grows

firm would it have to be submitted

to the cabinet, half of whose minis-

ters would be from Labor and half

from Likud, giving both parties

veto power over the other’s activi-

ties.

A policeman arresting an Israeli on Friday during a demonstration in Jerusalem by Israeli women
protesting die occupation of the West Bank and Gaza Strip. At least 10 rightists were detuned.

PLO: U.S. Holds Meeting in Tunisia With Arafat Team
(Continued from page 1)

ians and several Israelis have been
killed, would continue as long as

Israel's occupation continued in

the West Bank and Gaza Strip.

In addition, “We will continue

our efforts in the political field in

order to achieve the goals of the

intifada: independence, the solu-

tion of the refug« problan and the

Palestinian state with Jerusalem as

its capital."

Mr. Rabbo also stressed that the

PLO and its supporters intheUnit-

ed Nations were seeking American

political support to convene an in-

ternational peace conference under

UN auspices in which the PLO
would negotiate on behalf of the

1.7 million Palestinians living un-

der occupation.

The UN General Assembly, con-

cluding this week’s session on the

Palestine question, called for prep-

arations to begin for such a confer-

ence, as did the Soviet Union in a

separate statement in Geneva by

SYRIA: U.S.-PLO Talks Rejected

Deputy Foreign Minister Vladimir

F. Petrovsky.

Mr. Rabbo, who was accompa-
nied by Abdullah Hourani, a PLO
Executive Committee member,
said he effectively was speaking as

the representative of a provisional

government for the Palestinian
state declared by the PLO’s pariia-

mcm-in-exile Nov. 15 in Algiers.

“Wc are, according to the resolu-

tion of our Palestine National
Council, assuming the role of the

provisional government of the state

of Palestine,” he said of the Execu-
tive Committee.

(Continued from page 1)

league in 1979 after it reached a

peace agreement with Israel.

gested that' Damascus might take a

softer line regarding the return of

Egypt to the Arab League.

The US. move has put Syria in a

quandary, Arab diplomats said.

U.S. Trident-2 Missile Tested

The Associated Press

'.CAPE CANAVERAL, Florida

— A Trident-2 intercontinental

micelle with a dummy warhead was

launched Friday at a target in the

Atlantic Ocean in the 13th success-

ful test of the weapon.

Mr. Assad cannot be taken out

of the Arab equation, the diplo-

mats said. He has insisted that

Arab peace efforts embrace his de-

mand that the Israeli-held Golan
Height* be returned to Syria.

They said that it might offer to

withdraw a veto in return for Egyp-
tian pressure on Iraq — a foe of

Damascus and ally of Cairo — to

withdraw support for anti-Syrian

Christian forces in Lebanon.

But Egyptian officials have chal-

lenged Mr. Assad’s power to block

Arab decisions.

his

At the same time, they sai

Assad cannot amply al

hard-line position, whiu
been reinforced by his

veto over collective Arab
Some Arab diplomats have sng-

Osama Baz, a senior aide to Pres-

ident Hosni Mubarak of Egypt,

said Friday, Tt is not acceptable

any more that one or two states,

who fall out of the collective Arab
decision, insist on a certain stand.”

During the meeting with the

American ambassador, Mr. Rabbo
said, "The PLO had reaffirmed

that we hope that this dialogue will

enable us to get closer to tire hold-

ing of the international conference
for peace in the Middle East."

He said he hoped the dialogue

would continue. “We think it will

continue,” he said, “because there

is no other way except dialogue and
negotiations m order to save the

complicated problems of our world

today."

Mr. Rabbo and Mr. Hourani

were accompanied by Hakam
Balawi, the PLO representative in

Tunis, and Abdetlanf Abu Hajleh,

the director-general of the PLO's
Political Department. Mr. PeHe-

treau was accompanied by his po-

litical offica, Edmund HulL

INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION DIRECTORY

PALME: Swedish Court Orders Suspect Held in Killing of Prime Minister

'

(Continued from page 1)

cation would ask the court for an

extension beyond the Dec. 30 dead-

line set by the court.

In theory, the deadline for charg-

ing a suspect can be extended in-

definitely, but a court rarely grants

jnjore than a second 14-day exten-

sion. If Mr. Pettersson is charged

and the court accepts those

charges, a formal trial will begin.

Sweden does not havejury trials as

such. Instead, serious criminal

charges like murder are presented

before a panel of two judges and

five laymen, aQ of whom have

equal votes on the guilt or inno-

cence of the accused.

On Friday, only the reading of

the prosecution's request for deten-

tion and the judge’s decision took

place in public. Mr. Pettersson, a

man of average height and build,

with a mustache, covered his face

from view for much of the hearing.

According to police sauces, Mr.

Pettersson had been questioned

early in the investigation and his

alibi appeared to be solid for the

night of Feb. 28, 1986, when Mr.
Palme was killed. Mr. Pettersson

had said he was in the central

Stockholm area where the murder
took place, but that he was travel-

ing home at the actual time of the

shooting. Mr. Palme was shot after

walking out of a movie theater with

his wife, Lisbet

But new doubts were raised

about Mr. Pettersson’s alibi for

that night. The person with whom
the suspect shared an apartment

has told the police that Mr. Petters-

son returned home about half an

hour later than he had told the

police, according to Swedish news-

paper accounts.

The suspect’s lawyer, Arne Lfl-

jeros, has said Mr. Pettersson de-

nies the allegations against him.

“You have taken the wrong man,

his cuiMr. L0jero5 quoted

saying.

ent as

Pollsario Front Delivers

Bodies to U.S. Embassy
.PrKtf

BUSH: Tower Gets Top Defense Post After FBI Probe

(Continued from page U

Agence Fronce-Presse
^

• ALGIERS—The bodies of five

U.s. crewmen who
died when thar

DC-7 was shot down
Jy

Front guerrillas Dec. 8 have been

gSoEioleUAljtasr-
fronted Fndiy.

a. the ironi saw *

"
- The guerrillas have said that the

olane, flying insecticide to Moroo-

^Sdownbyamisstieova
cr,

.v7 chora m a traceCO. was snot cown uj

the Western Sahara m a tragic

5L- A second U.S. plane was

%o struck by a missile, but landed

safely.

least as much, if not more, defense

for less money."

To accomplish that, he said, “We

must rationalize our force struc-

ture, we must refine and reform our

management and procurement

procedures, we must have biennial

budgeting."

Mr. Tower said that his remark

about force structure was not in-

tended to suggest reducing U.S.

troop levels in Europe, although he

said that this could t» a long-term

prospect if new weapons were

found which required less man-
power.

Mr. Bush said that his appoint-

ment of Mr. Tower should reassure

NATO and other allies because of

the former senator’s strong pro-de-

fense record.

“What 1 think it will send to

NATO is my determination as the

president-elect to have a very

knowledgeable, experienced hand

at the helm of the Defense Depart-

ment” Mr. Bush said. “I am happy

to be able to rely on someone with

John Tower's experience.”

Mr. Tower has been an advocate

of a concept known as “competi-

tive strategies" in which the United

States would attempt to use high-

technology conventional weapons

to selectively offset Soviet and

Warsaw Pactnumerical strength in

nonnuclear forces. Mr. Bush made

a commitment to the concept dur-

ing the campaign at Mr. Tower’s

urging.

Mr. Tower is expected to work

closely with James A Baker 3d,

whom Mr. Bush has designated as

secretary of state, and Brent Scow-

croft, chosen by Mr. Bush as his

national security adviser.

Mr. Tower is the fourth Texan to

be added to the Bush cabinet.

Spotlight

Mark DeLuise, director of public relations

for Hofstra University, a Long Island school
in the top 10 percent of American colleges
in almost all academic criteria, discusses
overseas student enrollment

Do you go overseas for recruitment?

Sure, through the placement office. The Director of Admissions

travels throughout the world. We now have students from over

60 countries.

is this a new trend?

SWITZERLAND

It’s building. Ten or 15 years ago, Hofstra was baacafly a

commuter school. Today 60 percent live at least 50 miles

away. We've put some new dormitories in and now have 400
students living on campus.

UNITID KINGDOM

Study for a

HOTEL CAREER
in LONDON-STRASBOURG

or SWITZERLAND

LANGUAGE & HOTEL RECEPTION
We offer a choice of three attractive locations for this

2-semester course which will qualify you for bnmeefiate

employment in tiie hotel industry OR for entry into our
undergraduate program AND develop your language skills.

Choose historic Wickham Court in Greater London OR
Chateau Pourtales in beautiful Strasbourg OR our Hotel Europe

in tiie heart of the 5wiss Alps. Each centre has dedicated
teachers experienced in hotel and restaurant operations.

Admission with 10 years formal schooling

Language of instruction -English

"Ar Entry - January - September

Summer Courses

it Residential accommodation

SCHILLER INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY

(Dept HT4L) 51 Waterloo Road, London SE1 8TX.
Tel: (01) 928 84*4 Tlx: 8812438SCOL Fax: (01) 620 1226

(accredited memberAICS, Washington DC USA)

HOLLAND'

INTERNATIONAL
SCHOOL BEVERWEERD
3985 RE Werkhoven (Utrecht) The Netherlands

Tel: 31 -3437-1341/1597

Boarding School in the centre of Holland
* International Baccalaureate
" Cambridge l.G.C.S.E
* American High School

— English language instruction— Small dasses/Varied sports

— Attractive boarding facilities— Limited number of day students

TASIS: one School,

four Countries.
SWITZERLAND • ENGLAND - FRANCE - GREECE

Longest established indepen-

dent American bourding/day
school in Europe.
Beautiful campuses near Luga-

no. London. Paris, and Athens.

Small classes. A P courses,

dedicated faculty, and family-

style community.
Extensive European travel,

sports. arL music, and theater.

SUMMER PROGRAMS
Intensive language study.

Academic credit and enrichment

courses, study stills. Children's

camp. Ages 6-18.

U.S. college prep education
with added international

dimension, grades K-12.

Unique Post Graduate Year in

Europe with college-level study
and course- related travel.

Special International Section

offering E5L instruction and
immersion in English language
for students representing over

40 nationalities.

Tbr American School
In Switzerland. £xL 31

CH-692S Monufanla-Lucanfl
Switzerland

Tel.: (090 54 64 71. Tlx.: 144 341

FRANCE

r= INST1TUT DE FRANQUS =j
• The highest quality teaching
• A high-level international student body
• A cordial, hard-working atmosphere
• Excellent French food
• A breathtaking setting on the Riviera
• A truly caring staff

DaHy 830-17.00 with 2 meals

For adults. 8 levels: Beginners I to Advanced II

Next 2, 3 or 4-week come starts Jan. 9, Feb. 8, 1989. and I year.

The famous Nice canrfni b in February.

INSmUTDE FRANpYIS— L.17“u Av. G*n--Lad*fc. OA VEMrondi*/ Mv. TaL: 93 01 M44.Tt*.: TOWf

UJJL

STUDY IN THE

UNITED
STATES
Do nof leave your university

selection to chance. America

international ca
the right school In the USA. Get

the best education for your

Interestsand abilities-

AMIBICA INTERNATIONAL
EDUCATIONAL CONSULTANTS

pa bo wat PlataSaw
iSieenstwa NflimCooma lea

omco/fttiwe SlSSSma
Hosiaeoco Q10643-73M

BRITISH ISUS

r-ACrnTRSTTV DECREE-n
can be yarns

Your ntperirtve in work and life mw
room In qualifyinc you for a defgw.

RSl: MJU SL&y MJBAiFh- D.

No rVmJiKMn MU-ndincY required.

For hirtlu* informatioa. briefc.i. cor

HUnivmutYAadOnry Service* DeeL B
P.O. Boar 94, Doudw, Me of Han,

BTUmSHISLES

STAY AND STUDY
IN PROVENCE

2,3& 4-week Individualized

programs of Intensive French

plusguided excursions, offered

fnAvignon, Alx-nn-Pronncn,

Aden A Montpellier te adults

ofall ages, with sessions
throughout the year.

FREHCH-AMERICAH CENTER
23, me do la Republiqua

84000 Avignon /FRANCE
Tel:SO855098 Telex: 432877

Send for a free copy

of the

INTERNATIONAL
EDUCATION

GUIDE
Write to: Brooke Pilley,

International Herald Tribune.

181 Avenue Charles-de-GaulIe,

92521 Neuilly Cedex, France.
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TheMad Machines

Oi Jean Tinguely

V*

By Michael Gibson
International Herald Tribune

P> ARIS— At the age of 14 Jean

Tinguely, the only son of a

working-class family of Fribourg,'

Switzerland, was fired by a depart-

ment store after he ripped the com-

pany dock from the wall and

smashed it Eariier that year he had

unsuccessfully sought to reach Al-

bania, where he intended to join

the fight against Mussolini’s inva-

sion.

Tinguely has always been a liv-

ing refutation of commonplaces.

Although Swiss, he was an anar-

chist; ahhoegh a provocative artist

who enjoys aesthetic derision he

has, we are told, remained a devout

Catholic.

The teen-age Tinguely standing

over the wreckage of the company

dock wrens like a raw prefigura-

tion of the artist he would become.

Today, almost SO years later, an

impressive army of his wild, ironic

machines is fining the top floor of

the Pompidou Crater until Manth
27 with sometimes smooth but

mostly mad and spastic motion.

Most of the time they provoke de-

light and mirth, but some of them,

capped with animated animal

skims, have a more sardonic intent

In view of the worldwide recogni-

tion the artist has achieved, one

must ,i,ss||rng that something in his

early rebellion against the tyranny

of clocks and machines has awak-

ened a sympathetic echo in even

the staidest member of society.

Tinguely’s story is remarkable as

an illustration of how a potentially

violent character found an appro*

priate release in art This does not

imply that his violence was subli-

mated into art but that it ultimate-

ly found its proper object in the

realm of common representations

to which art always refers. In this

view, Ids earlier inclination to vio-

lent action bad merely been beside

the mark.
Tinguely rays that prompted by

notions originally propounded by
the Dadaists, he once worked oat

all the details of a plot to blow up
the Mona Lisa. Re did not go

through with it however, because

having reached die moment of

truth he felt that die prospect of a

prison sentence rather spoiled the

fun. His extraordinarily energetic,

almost manic, activity as an artist

has allowed hba to achieve a play-

ful, intelligent and articulate faun

for something that could only find

an rnisarisfnctofy aroroxfrnation in

dock bashing and CHooauda Wast-
ing,

Tfis relationship tnnwAim* tiae

always been as ambivalent one. In

1953 hemet the Italian artistBnmo
Mmura, whom Picasso once de-

scribed as “the new Leonardo.”
Monad had just published a mani-
festo dedaring that BUM marhinp-B

were taking an increasing place in

our lives it was the artist’s business'

to (xmte to grips with this new reali-

ty, to avert the danger that men
become “staves of toe machine”
and to use mechanical forms to

create works of art that would turn

the machine to playful and unor-
thodox use. Thu perfectly suited

Tinguely’s own mood.
But the artist was also fascinated

by machines. He was, early on, a
great admirer of raring cars and
was at the 24-hour race atLe Mans
in 1955 when one of the cars in the

race collided with another, explod-

ed and crashed into the stands, kill-

ing 82 spectators. Pontus Hnlten,

in his catalogue text, suggests that

the experience of witnessing this

may have put a damper on Tingue-
ly's explosive aggressiveness.

Tinguely’s boundless energy, his
eerie rngnmiiy and his healthy iro-

ny had already made him a star by
I960. That was the year his enor-

mous assemblage; entitled “Hom-
age to New York,” self-destructed

in the garden of the Museum of

Modem Art The same year he was
arrested in Paris for wheeling a
procession of preposterous con-

traptions down Boulevard Mont-
parnasse with a whole crowd of

friends and enthusiastic helpers.

The following year he built an-

other sdf-destructine "wtHiinc. en-

titled “Study for an End of the

World No. 1,” at the Louisiana

What’s in a Name? Everything 3#

International Herald Tribune

PI ARIS— This week, the Paris

ait market enjoyed a first of the

most unexpected kind. A painting

described as “Olympos et Mar-
syas” by Nioolas Poussin, the great

French painter who sprat much of

bis life m Rome where he died in

1665, was sold on Monday at

Drouot Montaigne by the auction-

jan after ithad been removed from
the Louvre and returned to its one-

time owners, the Saint-Arraman

family.

To the Samt-Anomaas who bad
to fight their case in court for 19

Jean Tinguely in die middle of one of Ins scriptures.

Museum near Copenhagen. One
incident created a typical Nordic

furor. A dove was racked into die

machine and was supposed to be

released at a certain point Some-

thing failed to work, however, and

tbe dove was roasted. “Peace Dove
a Victim of Technical Error,” read

one headline. Not everyone took

matters so lightly- Tinguely was
roasted in a different way by the

press and the raattw went to court

where he was fined.

In the years that followed, Tin-

guely rantinned (o expand his ac-

tivities along these bock, producing

a variety of juggernauts, vehicles,

stage sets, fountains (one of these,

the Stravinsky fountain, done with

Niki de Sumt-FhaHe; his longtime

companion, is part of the Pompi-

dou Center complex). AH are docu-

mented in the catalogue.

are

Tinguely’s success naturally

owes a lot to the immediate comic

INTERNATIONAL ART EXHIBITIONS

Spotlight L
PARIS

Michelle Solar-Katr, a Paris-based real estate

consultant for Place des Antfqualres, a large

New York complex of antique dealers on East
57tti Street, discusses Europeans entering 8ie

American antiques market

Are Europeans active in the American antique market?

I continually bring back managers from all o/er the world.

About 10 nationalities are here at Race des Antiquares, 50
percent American and 50 percent Europe®!.

Why would European dealers be interested in the United

States?

i go back and forth to Europe bringing managers to set up a
gallery here; lecturing for three weeks here and in Europe.

They come not only to this center to sell, but also to team

something. We already have a program of lectures and of

exhibitions too. It’s a collection of antique gafleries uxter one

roof.

AMSTERDAM

SOVIET MODERN & AVANT-GARDE PAINTINGS
First time on cfeptoy from the USSR, by weWcnown artists Swig ri the Sonet Union.

Prices ore wry low, since these exists hove not yet become My known in #« West,

PERESTROIKA GALUERY
1® Weteringdwca struct 54, 1017 TP Amsterdam

Td. [Tbe Netherlands) 31 - 20 - 820955.

"Art through doanoat**.

SHERATON ROMA HOTEL
00144 ROME - ITALY

Viale Del Pattinaggio sne - TEL: (06) 5453

FAR EAST EXHIBITION
Carved ivory - Sculpted stone - Jade

Coral - Lapis-Lazuli - Enameled bronze, etc...

Selected by a certified expert.

Friday 16, Saturday 17, Sunday 18 December 1988

10 a.m. to 8 fxm. -

Appraisal and purchase of collections by appointment

PARIS

- GALERIE DENISE RENl —

i

96, Bd. Saint-Germain - Paris 7® - Tel.: 42 22 77 57

GALERIE CLAUDE BERNARD
7-9 Rue des Beaux-Arts, 75006 PARIS.

Tel.; ( 1
)
43 26 97 07

LOUIS PONS
Recent works

Until 28 January

GALERIE FELIX VERCEL
9, avenue Matignon Paris 8e

Tel. (1) 42 56 25 19

december 7

1988

december 31
a magician
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So did nearly half a million potential

art collectors worldwide.

Shouldn't you too advertise in the
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value and rharm of his machines.

They jiggle around in siDy ways,

throw balls across the roam, emit

unpredictable clangs and thumps

and are endowed with a certam

lovable fallibility.

But there is more to them than

there ingratiating aspect They of-

fer an ironic yet reamring image
of tbe machinewhich, inocrdeeper

fantasies (and in sci-fi movies), can

easily take on the features of a
Golan. Working with the same in-

direction and ambiguity as other

artists,Tmgnetyhasrendered a ser-

vice to mankind by opening a
breach in the idiot gravity of the

angh-imoded, efficient and pur-

poseful machine perceived as an
Of authority. marfiinea

ad of any sensible i

they appear perplexed and even, at

times, neurotic, and have lost that

intimidating aura nf infalHbiHty. It

is tbe realization of this that bnngs
laughter and release.

years, tbe price, 8,142,465 francs

(about $1.37 mitionj, was a sweet

victory. To tbe professionals who
followed the saga it had a touch of
Gallic farce. But the paint of it all,

which is the extreme fragility of art

historical pronouncements on
which nriffiCPS flulrad in the
Old Masters market, virtuallywent
unnoticed.

The facts are as follows: The
Samt-Anumans owned the paint-

ing which by family tradition h^d

always been held to be a Poussin.

Having made up thmr minds to sell

h, they went to the Pans auction-

eer, Maurice Rhrims, who later re-

tired to write books about the art

market and became a member of
the Acadfame Pran^aise. Hhwm*
according to time-honored Drooot
practice, submitted the painting to
one of the experts whom his auc-

tioneering partnership usually

called in for opinions on Old Mas-
ter paintings. Robert Lebel fell the

picture was not a Poussin, entered

it in the catalogue of a sale sched-

uled for Feb. 21, 1968, as a “Bac-
chanale” from this school (meaning

circle) of the Carrari and gave it an
estimate of 1,500 francs, about
$300 at the time. The option terse-

ly added that the painting had been
"enlarged.*' In the of auc-

tion house cataloguing, this was
meant to describe a third rate

painting of uncertain authorship in

rather poor condition — gnzne

then largely concealed the wear on
the paint surface. As prices stood

then, theestimateforsuch apidure
was, if anything, on the high scale.

The vendors agreed to go along

with the sale and made no move to

withdraw the picture, as they were

legally entitled to do, until, literal-

ly, thesecond when the sale started.

At least two connoisseurs held the

painting in higher esteem. One was

Francos Heim, the Paris dealer re-

nowned for his sharp eye,who later

found himself embroiled in a KJW

with tbe French tax authorities

over a painting which he bought at

Drouot for less than 60,000 francs

and resold to tbe Louvre for a price

reposted to exceed 5 million francs,

after having identified it as Frago-

nard’s lost “Le Venou."

The other connoisseur who felt

be had rootted animportant paint-

ingwas PieneRosenbas. a Louvre

curator highly respected by his col-

leagues. On D-day, the “Bacchan-

ale” was knocked down to Horn at

2L200 francs and promptly pre-

empted by tbe Louvre, substituting

itself far the highest ladder.

A year later, Rosenberg pub-

lished an article in the Revue da
Louvre explaining that tbe anony-

mous “Bacchanak” was a genuine

Pbussin, “Otympos etMusyas." In
a footnote, be pointed out that the

best-known specialists in toe field,

among them Anthony Blunt and
Jacques Tbuillier, were of the same
opinion.

The Samt-Arromans were en-

raged al having sera their painting

nqected as a Pbussin before sale

only to have it recognized as one,

once ensconced in toe Louvre.

They look the ynrtiwvwr and his

expert to court to have the sale

rescinded and won their in

1973. It was appealed and heard a
third time before they got thor pic-

ture bade in 1987, after

the original 2^00 francs payment
is the onemade to the Louvre. This is

that was bade for sale at Drouot
Montaigne and left the vendors

with an extra mrninn dnltarq com-
pared with what they got in 1968.

They were extraordinarily lucky,

pnm One is ™t theon three counts.

Louvre should havepre-empted toe

picture and crowed over its tri-

wcrald probably tune offercdTt to

some American buyer, possibly an
institution, and it would have been
years, if ever, before the Saint-Ar-

romans would have been made
aware that their would-be Poussin

had been fnQy reinstated to Pous-

anhood. Moreover, it took die au-

thority of an institution such as the

Louvre to make the label stick. The
irony is that the Samt-Arromans
owe their victory to the stature of

an expert such as Rosenberg and
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the. «nrR qirmnTMinig the I^mvre in

the eyes of any French court.

Their second stroke of luck was
the massive change in the market

place since 1968. In thosedays, CHd

Masters were a specialists’ field,

ehnmiftri by most investors. No
longer.

Thor third stroke of hick is the

specific focus on Poussin, particu-

larly his early period, which came

, -D „ pnubE

surrounded die painting isi

of the present-day

about thanks to very recent sebd-
ariy research, including Rosen-

bergs contributions. The Kimbdl
MnseumdArt show this fan, titled

“Poussin: the Early Years,”
sumtnrul up tbe latest ideas on the

subject. "Olympos et Marsyas" is

now oousiderea to bdong to that

period, betweea 1625 and 1628.

Better sSL, one (rf the latestboys
of the Kimbdl Museum of Art,

winch gave Edward KOsbury die

idea oforganizing the exhibition, is

an early Poussin. In short, early

Poussins have never been so hot.

Add to that the prestige of having

been displayed on the walls of the

Louvre for a few years as a sensa-

tional discovery, and toe picture

was bound to do wdL
Better stiB, as the picture came

up, Tajan reminded the audience

that the picture wasbringsold sub-
ject to toe pre-emption right en-

joyed by thenational nrnsemns. In-

terestingly, the Louvre which had
been fighting so hard to hang cm to

the painting as long as it cost it

2^00 francs, did not try topre-
anpt it as the last bid, 7.4 million
francs, was called out The fact is

that, while the picture may be of
documentary interest to art history,

its spoofy mediocrity is embarrass-
ing. Eric Turquin warns that the
unsatisfactory state of preservation
makes it hard to see it as itonce was— it has suffered from repeated
varnishing? and sane drastic clean-

ing. On the other hand the senti-

mentality of the effeminate, almost
androgynous Mareyas and the fool-

ish looking potto in the foreground
arc badpoints, unaffected by con-
dition. The buyer acquired a glam-
orous name, for as kmg as it sticks,

and tbe most glamorous of prove-

nances— toe Louvre—rather than

a great picture The Swiss buyer is

desorbed by dealers as a dever

bTS the surprisingly mod

a

price paid for the marvdonaj

euese panel of the Virgin'l

Child, which should have been;

star piece in the sale. The L
century picture leaves far bd!

any Senese painting seen at j

tion in toe last decade. Aside £

toe ogee arch, which is a ro

replacement, it is remarkably

preserved. A crack can be i

where the two.planks making

the panel join. Toe paint snrffli

otherwise impeccable, partieul

the faces. Tunprin, the ex
called in by Tajan, sees it as

work of 'Luca to Tommc, at

between 1355 and 1389. Hus a

.button isbasedoncomparison'
two works, of which one is itsd

attribution. It may not stand

testoftimebut at that period,v
ourknowledge to individual ax

is mostly hazy, this shouldn’t i

ter.

Our time, however, loves Is

and provenances — tins one!

none, it was brought oyer
counter. Hence, the absurdly
estimate of 400,000 to 600

francs. Thanks to afiercetdepl

battle it did better tout that'

winner was the GolnaghiGaDc
London, whose membas hade
in force. At 2L8 mfibon fit

3,084,075 francs with prim
this should rate as one ofthe

]
buys of the season. Thatprice s
even fee third ofwhat ittakest
a third-rate Xamrarionist v
Yet there were raw contends
the ring. Agnew’s, toe other izr

taut London firm where CMdJ
tecs are concerned, does not i

to have tried for it

Most of the leading deals
Old Masters go for later w
easier to sefl because it is casi

associate them with names-
'

Sienese parntfn^ the ifltimat

sort is whai your eye tells you,

Poussin and the Sienese pah
taken together suggest mat
people chose to use it these di
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By PETER PA5SELL
Vw Fori Tima Serna

N EW YORK — For Henry of Navarre, sometime
Protestant and candidate for (he throne of France in

1593, Paris was “well worth a Mass.” For George of
Kexwebunkport, candidate for the Oval Office in 1 988,

Pittsburgh apparently was worth a steel quota.
The Friday before the election, with polls showing Michael S.

Dukakis closing fast in the Rust Belt, George Bush pledged to

continue quotas that were due to self-destruct next September.
The decision doesn’t prove that Mr. Bush is more protectionist

than his predecessors. Presidents Ronald Reagan and Jimmy
Carter went far to placate the steel lobby.

Bui the form of protection, a “voluntary restraint agreement,"
or VRa, is particularly disturbing to those who support open
trade, because it freezes iso-

port patterns and, paradoxi- d , . « _i_

cally. gives foreign producers rflTaflOXJCaUyj BUCh

WfpSSSW agreements give

dent Reagan to tame foreign foreign producers a
competitors just before the o r
1984 election, when some 27 Stake in the Status
percent of the steel sold in this

country was imported. The <{UO.
administration set a cefling on

’ imports of 20 percent of the 100-million-ton market. Then it

' persuaded 29 exporters abroad to accept quotas roughly propor-
tional to their histone share of total U.S. sales.

Voluntary restraint agreements grow like weeds; they now
Cover autos, semiconductors, machine took, textiles, clothing and
sugar, as well as steel And no wonder Trade officials think of
them as the no-fuss alternative to messy court fights and hostile

questioning by Congress. But they are costly for consumers.

Unlike ordinary trade sanctions, VRAs limit imports from

low-cost as well as high-cost producers. South Korea, probably

the world’s most efficient steelmaker today, is stuck with a much
' smaller share of the 113. market than it could win in a fair fight.

Once in place, moreover, VRAs are especially hard to uproot

because trade partners soon stop worrying and learn to love the

^artel-like arrangements. Without its quota, a high-cost producer
like Brazil probably wouldn't be able to sell to U.S. companies.

Japan initially opposed the 1981 VRA on autos. But Tokyo
stopped complaining after it discovered that the agreement
inhibited competition among Japanese car exporters, guarantee-

ing extra profits at the expense of American buyers.Ejy uujgg
ing extra profits at the expense of American buyers.

T HE TIMING of Mr. Bush’s concession was understand-

ablebut hardly auspicious. Many sted plants are going full

blast, and tom industry earnings in 1988 are likely to

•rexceed $2 billion.

•V Since the 1960s sled has faced ever greater competition from
other materials. But higher prices for sted still translate into

higher prices for everything from refrigerators to canned toma-

>toes. According to Gary Hufbauer, an economist at Georgetown
• .University, this is costing consumers S7 billion a year.
' And the sted squeeze is making American exports more
^ expensive. Caterpillar is reportedly paying 20 to 30 percent more
niior steel plate than it did last January.
.-> The least tangible cost of the quota renewal is the loss of
••.bargaining strength in the current trade talks. The Reagan
:aadministration is askingfor wide open borders where the United

-“States is most competitive: food, natural libers and services.

Yet the political logic behind the sted VRA goes double for

7 ' farm products in the European Community and services in Latin

America and Asia. Washington won’t stand up to a relatively
J -modem industrywithfewer than 200,000 workers, one thatcould
•"

“almost certainly remain profitable without special protection.
j,'Why should Brussels take on millions of hopelessly inefficient
- 'European farmers?
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Hughes,
GM: Squabbling Players on a Stock Price Seesaw

Page 7

By Ralph Vanabedian
Ia*t .4nqWy> Times Smite

LOSANGELES—In a highly unusu-

al financial maneuver, the largest owner
of General Motors Corp. stock may be

preparing to drive down the price of its

own shams.
Analysis note, however, that GM ap-

parently has been propping up the price

or the shares, held by the Howard
Hughes Medical Institute, to avoid pay-

ing the institute up to 52 billion under a

complex price guarantee. The battle

comes against the background of a larger

falling out between GM and Hughes.

The institute sold Hughes Aircraft to

GM in 1985 for S17 billon in cash and

Merger

In Air

Freight

Federal Express

Will Buy Tiger

Reuters

MEMPHIS, Tennessee — Fed-

eral Express Corp., an overnight

package-delivery company, said

Friday that it had agreed to acquire

the cargo transport concern Tiger

International Inc. for 5880 million.

Frederick Smith, the chairman
of Federal Express, said the combi-

nation would enable Federal Ex-

press to accelerate the development

of its global distribution network. ~
The company plans to start its

tender for all Tiger shares at U.

$20,875 a share on Tuesday. Feder-

al Express said Tiger had granted it

an option to buy new shares. u
Tiger shares rose 52.50 to

"

519.375 each by midaflernoon Fri-

day on the New York Stock Ex- y
change. The stock had risen $2,125 X
on Thursday after the company—
formerly known as Flying Tigers—
said it had been approached by a

bidder other than Reliance Group
Holdings Inc. C

Reliance, the largest shareholder \a

in Tiger, said earlier this month in

that it was considering a bid for all w
of Tiger. But Reliance, controlled

by the investor Saul P. Steinberg, gc

who is Tiger’s chairman, has now h;

granted Federal Express an option fli

to buy its 14.8 percent stake. dt

Federal Express, founded in as

1971, has an air-ground delivery

system operating out of United gc

Slates, Canada, the Caribbean, ic

Western Europe and the Far East m
The company’s sales were 522 bfl- sp

lion for the first six months of its kc

financial year.

Los Angeles-based Flying 'll- u]

gers, established in 1946, operates G
in the United States and has busi- A
ness in Asia, Europe, the Middle pi

East, Australia and Latin America.

100 million shares of special stock. By
comparison.GM has a total of about 491

million common shares outstanding.

The special, restricted stock, known as

H class, has fallen 7.6 percent this month
in trading on the New York Stock Ex-
change, raising the possibility that the

medical institute has already begun an
effort to bring down the price.

Securities analysts have disparaged the

stock. Paul Nisbet of Prudential Bacbe
wrote thatGM may be acting “illegally”

and has advised investors to bail out of H
class shares. Joseph Campbell, an analyst

at PaineWebber, said: “We think it is a
bad investment.”

In undercutting the value of its shares.

the institute would seek to trigger provi-

sions of the price guarantee that GM
made when it bought Hughes Aircraft.

Under the guarantee, if the H stock

falls below S30 a share during the lastfalls below S3U a snare during me last

three months of the year, GM could be
liable for up to $2 billion in payments toliable tor up to ounon in payments to

the medical institute to bring the value of

its shares up to the S3Q leveL The shares

dosed Thursday at $27iO on the New
York Stock Exchange.

“GM is scared to death it’s going to get

stuck paying the guarantee.” said one

source knowledgeable about GM.
Relations between GM and the

Hughes Institute, based in Bethesda,

Maryland, have grown icy in the last

three years. GM is seeking a rebate on the
price it paid for Hughes Aircraft because
of losses on government contracts that

originated before the purchase.

That legal move was termed “unseem-
ly” last week by Irving S. Shapiro, the
former Du Pont Co. chairman who heads
the institute's finance committee.
GM officials refused to answer most

questions on the subject.

The medical institute is apparently
worried that the price of H shares will

collapse right after the guarantee expires.

The shares are thinly traded, with only
several thousand shares changing hands
on some days, and Mr. Shapiro said of
the H shares: “There isn't a liquid mar-

ket. You have GM in the market most

days to keep prices up. That tactic won't

work, and 1 think they recognize that.”

Mr. Shapiro added: “Wehave the rem-
edy. The remedy is to sell shares.”

The medical institute owns 99.5 mil-

lion shares and the public owns about

28.7 million, according to GM. Until

now, the institute has been sharply re-

stricted in selling its shares because the

shares are unregistered and cannot be

traded on organized exchanges under Se-

curities and Exchange Commission rules.

“After Dec. 22, we can sell every share

we have got,” Mr. Shapiro said- “They

are free of all restrictions as of Dec. 22."

GM would neither confirm nor deny this.
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Coke Says Court

Rules Against

Pemod Ricard

IVc New Y«k Times

Stapleton Internationa] Airport in Denver. A record 22 tniDion passengers are scheduled to fly on

U.S. air carriers during the Christmas-New Year holiday rush between Dec. 17 and Jan. 2.

Christmas: Little Cheerfor Airlines

PlanesAre Packed SoWhyAre U.S. CarriersUnhappy?

By Robert E. Dalios
Los Angeles Times Service

NEW YORK.— It’s beginning to look a lot like

Christmas at the major U.S. airports. There are the

usual Santas on their sleighs, the snowflakes hang-

ing from rafters, and plenty of lighted trees draped

with tinsel.

Soon the airlines will begin serving theirpassen-

gers egg nog. turkey and pumpkin pie ana they’ll

hand out millions of candy canes. Now and then a

flight attendant or ticket agent nail run up and
down the aisle of a plane or in the airport dressed

as Mr. or Mrs. Claus.

But that’s, about as far as the Christmas spirit

goes for the airlines. The business of gettingAmer-
ica home for the holidays is not as profitable as it

might seem. And it’s a time when the carriers

spend extra money making sure that problems are

kept to a minimum.
“The last thing you want to do is mess someone

up going home for Christmas," said Michael W.
Gunn, senior vice president for marketing at

American Airlines. "It’s a terrible time to have
problems.”

U.S. airlines are expecting more than 22 million

holiday passengers — a record for the period of

Dec. 17 to Jan. 2. But they suddenly find them-
selves without a steady stream of business travelers

and are confronted instead with bargain-fare, bag-

gage-laden college students, soldiers and vacation-

ers.

Unlike their more reliable regular customers,

these passengers tend to book twoor threereserva-

tions each, take one flight but never caned the

others. They also show up at the airport with an
armful of gifts too big to put under any airline seat.

If a major winter snowstorm occurs, then the
airlines have got a disaster on their hands.

“The Christmas holiday season is more aggrava-

tion than it is worth," said the top executiveofone
airline who declined to be identified.

One would think that with all those people
traveling, the airlines’ Christmas stockings would
be filled to overflowing.

Not so. There may be more people traveling over

the Christmas-New Year period than at any time
of the year. And the airlines may be completely

booked for several days before Christmas and for a

See HOLIDAYS, Page 11

By Bam' James
In ternulionol Herald Tribune

PARIS — A Paris court has

ruled in favor of Coca-Cola Co. in

its long-running dispute with Per-

nod Ricard SA over the manufac-
ture and distribution of Coke soft

drinks in cans throughout France,

Coca-Cola Co. announced Friday.

Analysts said the unfavorable

decision would put a considerable

dent in the fortunes of Pemod Ri-

card. which is otherwise trapped in

a declining market for its main
products, pastis and other alcoholic

beverages.

A Pemod Ricard legal represen-

tative said, however, that Coca-Co-
la’s announcement appeared to be

premature and misleading.

According to a communiqufc is-

sued by Coca-Cola, the Commer-
cial Court in Paris authorized it to

cancel all canning and distribution

concessions made to Pemod Ri-

card in France. The communiqui
said Coca-Cola would immediately

take steps to supply the market

itself.

Bui the Pemod Ricard spokes-

man said Coca-Cola’s communique
referred only to part of the group’s

complicated legal struggle with the

Atlanta-based corporation.

Pemod Ricard is seeking hefty

compensation for loss of business

that brought in almost 100 million

francs ($18 million) in 1987 of a
total group profit of 1.4 billion

francs.

Coca-Cola, which is building a
majorcanningplant at Dunkerque,

says it disagrees with Pernod Ri-

card over marketing strategy and
has offered to buy back bottling

and distribution rights.

Earlier this year Coca-Cola won
court hwrinwg for its refusal to re-

new the rights to manufacture and
distribute bottles—but notcans—

in four of the nine sales territories

into which France is divided. Per-

nod Ricard is seeking 2 billion

francs for the loss of that business

alone. Bottling and distribution

rights in the other five territories

are subject to contracts lasting up
to the aid of the century.

Coca-Cola also demanded the

cancellation of agreements, some
of them oral for the manufacture

and distribution of Coke in cans

throughout all nine regions. In

cum, Pemod Ricard sued Coca-

Cola for not allowing it to manu-
facture and distribute Coca-Cola
Lite, a sugar-free version of Coke.

The Paris Commercial Court

took all aspects of the case under

one umbrella and earlier this year

appointed experts to look into the

affair and report back by Feb. 5. In

the meantime, Pemod Ricard ob-

tained an injunction preventing

Coca-Cola from canceling the

agreement on rans until 1990.

The Pemod Ricard representa-

tive called the court decision “bi-

zarre and unexpected.” But he
pointed out that neither Pemod Ri-

card nor Coca-Cola had seen the

final text, which is not expected to

be published until next week. “In

the meantime, it is premature for us

to comment in detail” he said.

He said that if in fact Coca-Cola

has succeeded in havingthe injunc-

tion lifted, Pemod Ricard would

appeal for an urgent global settle-

ment — before Christmas— of its

dispute with the U.S. corporation.

Such a settlement had not other-

wise been expected until March or

April after the experts' report.

Susanna Hardy, an analyst with

the James Capd & Co. stockbro-

kerage in Paris said the Coca-Cola

concessions were valuable to Per-

nod Ricard because of the difficul-

ties with diversification-

Kuwait Gets 3 Years to CutBPStake

keuien

NEW YORK — Asher B. Edd-
man has acquired more than a 5

percent stake in Storehouse PIC,
he said Friday.

Mr. Eddmao, a well-known U25,

corporate raider, said he had noti-

fied management of the British re-

tail group that he holds 21.4 million

shark of the company’s ordinary

stock.

The acquisition is the latest sign

that Mr. Edeiman is increasing his

activities in Europe. The entrepre-

neur bmlt up a 5 percent stake in

the British conglomerate Lonrho
PLC earlier tins year before selling

the stake in October.

On Friday, Mr. Fridman re-

leased two letters that his London
lawyers had sent to Storehouse
management

One stales that on Dec. 9, Mr.

Edeiman purchased 20.9 million

cent of total shareToutstamljng.

The other letter states says that,

since Dec. 9, Mr. Edeiman has pur-

chased another 500,000 shares.

The London market reacted to

the news with little excitement.

Storehouse shares rose 2J pence to

187.

Dealers said Storehouse that had
been seat as a posable bid target

for some time but that there were

no fresh rumors.

Last year Storehouse, which
owns the Mothercare, Habitat and
British Homes Stores chains

, re-

jected bids from Bcnlox PLC and

Mountleigh Group PLC
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LONDON — The British gov-

ernment ruled Friday that the Ku-
wait Investment Office would be
given three years to reduce its stake

in British Petroleum PLC to 9.9

percent from a current 21.6 per-

cent

The derision amounts to a com-
promise between the government

and the Kuwaiti agency. The gov-

ernment initially told the Kuwait
Investment Office to reduce its BP
stake within one year but the agen-

cy asked for five years to cm its

shareholding.

Lord Young, secretary of state

for trade and industry, said in a

statement Friday that the Kuwait

Investment Office must complete

the reduction within three years of

the October publication of the Mo-
nopolies and Mergers Commis-
sion's report on the Kuwaiti share-

holding m BP.

The derision to extend the time

span for disposal of the shares did

not come as a complete surprise as

the government had indicated in

October that it was flexible and

that market conditions would be
taken into account.

The mergers commission found
that the the large Kuwaiti stake in

BP posed a potential conflict of

interest It cited Kuwait's member-
ship in the Organization of Petro-

leum Exporting Countries as a

problem.

The Kuwait Investment Office

argued that it would incur a loss of

£350 million (5636 million) if it

were forced to sell its BP shares

rapidly. Its total BP stake is worth
about £3 billion.

After the British government de-
rision in October, the Kuwaiti gov-

ernment said it would do whatever
was necessary to protect its inter-

ests in Britain.

BP shares rose 3 pence after the

the announcement, dosing at 259

pence on the London Stock Ex-

change.

A BP spokesman declined com-
ment on a market rumor that it

ought use proceeds from the sale of

its minerals division to RTZ Corp.

to buy bade some of the Kuwaiti

shares.

RTZ said Wednesday that it was

holding talks with BP over the pur-

chase of BP’s minerals business, a

deal industry sources said could be
worth about S3J billion.

The Department erf Trade and
Industry has asked the Kuwait In-

vestment Office to limit its voting

rights in BP to 9.9 percent untu
divestment is completed.

r OBU - DOLLAR
Soci£t£ dTnvestissement k Capital Variable

IOA. Boulevard Royal - Luxembourg

DIVIDEND NOTICE

The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders or OBL1 - DOLLAR has

unanimously decided w distribute the income received during the financial

year to JOth September. 1^88 by Assigning to "A" shareholders US S

72.50 per share held on the 15ih December. 1988.

The dividend will be paid to "A" shareholders on the 22nd of December.
1988 against presentation of the coupon N® 1 to the Banquc Paribas

iLuwtnboural S A., 10.4. Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg.

Dividend cheques will he send to registered "A" shareholders.

The dividends not claimed by the "A" shareholders within 5 years of the

preened dale «dl lapse and resert to the Fund.

For the "B" shareholders, dir dividend will be capitalised in the nei asset

value per B share

Luxembourg. 9th December. 1988 OBU - DOLLAR
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NEW YORK. — Prices on the New York

Stock Exchange rebounded from a week of

sluggish trading Friday with a session that be-

gan and ended with a burst of activity linked

mostly to the “triple witching hour.”

The Dow Jones industrial average, which had

fallen 1.25 Thursday,jumped 17.71 to 2,150.71.

For the week, the 30-stock index rose 7.22

points.

Advances led Xwlfnwi by about a 5-2 ratio.

Volume was 196.48 nuSkm shares, compared

with 136.82 million traded Thursday.

Broader-market indexes also advanced. The

NYSE composite index rose 0.99 to dose at

155.16. Standard & Poor’s 500-stock index rose

2.01 to dose at 276.29. The price of an average

share rose 20 cents.

The “triple witdunghouT signifies die quar-

terly expiration of stock-index futures, index

options and options on individual stocks.

Analysts noted that the event in the past has

been known to cause market volatility as pro-

gram traders and other arbitragers dose out

speculative positions and open new ones.

Friday's “hour” began at the session’s open-

ing, when the December expiration price was

set for futures and futures options on Standard

& Poor's 500-stock index and options on the

New York Stock Exchange composite md».

Other stock-rdatcd futures and options for the

month enure at the dose.

In addram to tradmg hnked to the expira-

Burst of Trading
don, there was significant trading of tatoova-
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Eugene Peroni Jr, chief teAmcal analyst at

Jara^Monigoniery Scott

the maiket showed “great resiliency" mthe face

of its continued worries about the dollar, the

bond market and interest rates.

The threat of higher interest rates weighed on

the market most of the week as players watched

to see if the Federal Reserve would raise its

benchmark discount rate io slow the economys

growth rate.

Fears of higher interest rates came anridthe

release of several key economic rqxjrts, which

together sent off mixed signals of the axmomys

heahhTAIso, the Bundesbank Thursday raised

one of its key interest rates, the Lombard rate,

by half a percentage point to 5J percent

Despite the market's worries, however, Mr.

Peroni said it showed signs of wanting to mow
higher, whether or not the Fed raises the dis-

count rate.

He said the market appeared to be “on the

tail end of a correction,” and predicted it would

reach the 2,160 level on the Dow or higher by

the year’s end.

Tiger International was the most active issue,

up 216 to 19%. The company agrod to be

acquired by Federal Express for $20,875 a

Exxon followed, up % to 45%. AT&T was

third, up Vs to 29%.
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PHILIPS - INTEGRATED TECHNOLOGY FOR LEISURE AND PLEASURE

cations system can utilize existing MATV and telephone wiring. And being a single source

supplier. Philips assumes full responsibility for successful system implementation. We have

the expertise, experience and reputation for supplying the best in audio, video, communica-

tions, Satnav/Satcom and lighting for cruise ships of such prestigious cruise companies as:

Birka Line, Carnival Cruise Lines, Cunard, Holland America Line, Kloster Cruise, P&O/Sitmar

Cruises, Royal Admiral Cruise Lines, Royal Caribbean CrOise Lines, Royal Cruise Line and

Others. And to world famous shipbuilders like Aalborg Vaerft, Bremer Vulkan, Chantiers deV

I'Atlantique, Fincantieri, Meyer Werft, Wartsila Marine, etc. So that the growing millions

who choose a luxury cruise can enjoy the very best in comfort, service and entertainment.. .'
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Progress in Air Travel

I
N THE 1920s the goal of air travel enthusiasts was
breakfast in one country and lunch in another. In the

1980s a traveler can breakfast and lunch on different

continents. Innovations then were transporting pigs, dogs
and early strawberries across the English Channel by air; today
Beaujoiais nouveau wine can by drunk in New York on the same
November day its sales begin in France thanks to supersonic

transport, and even race horses travel everywhere by plane.

Heavy cans of newsreel film were part of typical air cargo 60
years ago; today, air passengers can see the latest films or even

buy a video camera duty free during their flight.

Pages have been added to the histo-

ry of nying during the twelve
months just closing, French com-
mercial aviation providing chapters
of accomplishments.
The day of the romance of flying

is passing. We have seen the ocean
crossed first in a methodical man-
ner. step by step, by a fleet of air-

boats. We have witnessed a more
intrepid flyer, with little or no en-
couragement from his country, leap

off and accomplish the crossing in a
single trip. Even before the war,
pioneers of the industry were sur-

prised when a hardy French pilot

made the first crossing of the Chan-
nel in a monoplane which at its

fastest flew less than a mile a min-
ute. The crossing of the Mediterra-
nean was believed impossible until a
French flier accomplished the feat

before the war, and then two other
Frenchmen in a biplane crossed in

both directions in a single day.
Airplanes have gone steeplechas-

ing over Alpine and Andean peaks,
and we have seen in a space of half

an hour the summit of Europe's
highest peak touched by a Swiss
flyer, who took off in the green
valleys below. When, the unheard-of
speed of one hundred miles an hour
was first spoken of, designers de-

clared it impossible. In the recent

speed races in France for the

Deutsch de La Meurthe Cup, the
winner flew at nearer 200 miles than

100 .

For long during the early days of
flying the clouds were the “ceiling”;

now, literally, “the sky is the limit.”

Three months ago, an American
Army flier left the ground in a

French biplane at an Ohio field and
in less than an hour had climbed to
a height of 40.600 feet, where his

engine went dead and he glided to

earth in safety, none the worse for

his experience except for frozen fin-

gers sustained from the temperature
at the extreme height of 50° F. below
zero. His flight passed by 7,000 feet

the previous record for height at-

tained, made when another Ameri-
can Army pilot drove the same
plane to a height of 33. 1 14 feet

But as a flying world we havehad
our vicissitudes as well as our tri-

umphs. We have seen during the

past year perhaps the greatest catas-

trophe in flying history, the disaster

to the British-built, American-
owned dirigible ZR-2. We have wit-

nessed a giant Caproni. built espe-

cially to cross the Atlantic ocean in

a passenger-carrying traffic and
destined to carry one hundred pas-
sengers, collapse and fall into the
water, a twisted mass of wreckage,
when it was put to its first tests in a
trial flight.

With the pioneer days well
passed, aviation circles, during the
past year, have bent their energies

on perfecting and developing com-
mercial flying, especially as con-
cerns the use of international aerial

highways. Hie center of greatest ac-

tivity in that direction has not been,
as one might magine, in the birth-

place of aviation— the United
States; nor in that centre whence
stinging wasps were first sent forth

to do battle in the skies, Germany;
nor in that land which produced the

See Air Travel Page III
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Flying over Africa

I
T IS still possible, of course, to fly from Paris to Rio via

Africa, although the trip will probably not be as pictur-

esque as it was in 1926. It will, however, be quicker: about

18 hours, compared to six or seven days 60 years ago, or

one can go direct from Europe to Rio in around 5 hours by
supersonic plane. It is no longer possible to begin thejourney at

the Gare d’Orsay (that’s now a museum) and in 1988, unlike in

the 1920s, air travelers flying over Rabat probably will not be

able to see the camels and palm trees below. However, there is

now a choice of right international airports in Morocco alone.

The summer of 1927 will see in all

probability the realization of the

most audacious enterprise of com-
mercial transport by air. the exten-

sion to Pernambuco and Rio de

Janeiro of the Toulouse-Dakar air

lines. Thus France willbe the first to

execute, against a numerous, rich

and well-equipped rivalry the pro-

gram she conceived even before the

plans of M. Pierre Latecoere were

presented, before the end of the

war. To put Paris within nine days

of Buenos Ayres, to abbreviate this

period by diverse improvements to

five days and less, then seemed chi-

naericaL The first stage from Tou-

louse to Dakar by a gigantic line

appeared impossible of realization.

However, M- Latecoere attempted

it and succeeded so well in founding

a regular service daily to Morocco,

and weekly as far as Senegal, that be

convinced the most sceptical, and

now, given credits by France and

assured of a contract with Brazil, he

is preparing the execution of the

first crossing, which is not to be an

exceptional trip, but the manifesta-

tion of a regular service which will

owe its success, not to happy

chance, but to verified calculation.

As a fact, for the present the
Atlantic crossing will not be wholly
by air. for there will be used in
connection with air craft a type of
hydravion of great power and the
establishment of artificial stations

emerging at one or two points on
the ocean. But by next July he will

have established a service of hydra-
vions from Dakar to the Cape
Verde Islands, another from Noro-
nha to Pernambuco, and these two
branches will be united by light air-

craft, joining the two islands in less

than two days. Thus in ordinary

atmospheric conditions one will be
able to go from Paris to Rio in six or

seven days. The connection with

Montevideo and Buenos Ayres will

next be quickly formed since the

Latecoere mission, directed by
Prince Charles Murat, has already

prepared the transit contracts and
the trials of air craft over the lines

have proved entirely satisfactory.

The trip between Pans and Buenos
Ayres will in this year be made in

nine days instead of the twenty now
taken by the fastest boats, while

awaiting the time when it will be

See Flying Page IV
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UXURY TRAVEL in the 1920s-. daring

balloon rides, flying from Europe to Rio via Africa,

motoring to the Riviera. Travel to the past to

f sample these and other tourist delights for the

adventurous is described in articles from the International

Herald Tribune’s archives. Sixty years ago (when the IHTwas
still the New York Herald) international travel was much less

commonplace than it is today, but some things have not

changed. Christmas is still the best time to sample foie gras in

Paris, Switzerland’s skiing is still spectacular, and innovations

in air travel are still making the world smaller every day.

i -O
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Sunday, December 19, 1926

What Paris Eats at Noel

THE CITY OF LIGHT at Christmas is now
brightly lit electrically and filled with cars, but some
things have not changed since the 1920s: Parisians still

indulge in luxury foods on Christmas Eve, especially

foie gras, oysters and truffles. You can sample these in Paris’s

multi-starred restaurants or visit a luxury take-out shop like the

ones near the Place de la Madeleine. Those small, quiet Paris

restaurants with the owner in the kitchen still exist, too, although

on Christmas Eve 1988 the chef is likely to offer an exotic

nouveUe-cuisine garnish of airelles (cranberries) along with the

roast game and chestnuts.

The celebration in France of the

birth of Christ had formerly a very

different aspect from to-day. It re-

sembled in no way the family re-

unions of Old England around the

Christmas tree nor the romantic
Weihnacht of the Germans. It was
not a day of present giving, of ca-

deaux since the children received

their “fcurennes” on January 1, nor
was it the occasion of turkey and
plum-pudding as it still is in the

United States and the British isles.

Christmas, in all the parishes from
the Ardennes to the Pyr&n6es had
this peculiarity in its repast that it

was not a breakfast, nor a lunch, not
a dinner nor a supper. The “reveil-

lon” as they called it, occuring but
once a year on December 25, be-
tween three and four o'clock in the
morning was invented simply to
keep up the strength of the faithful

who were exhausted after assisting
in the midnight mass which lasted
many hours.

So the streets of Paris after one
o'clock in the morning presented a
unique spectacle, shops of wine
merchants, food merchants and

See Paris Page III
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Motoring to the Riviera

I
N 1922 as in 1988, the most difficult part of a trip from
Paris to the Riviera by car was getting free of Paris traffic.

Then as now, a leisurely trip could wind through lovely

parts of France that have not greatly changed in 66 years.'

Highlights along the way were and are the artists’ colony Barbi-
zon 37 miles south of Paris, Beaune in the center of the country
for sampling Burgundy wine and Provence’s golden sunshine on
the way to the Mediterranean. Modem travelers have the Autor-
oute, by which a driver can leave Paris in the morning and reach
Cannes by early evening even without breaking the speed limit
Paris to Cannes by autoroute is 901 kilometers (600 miles). In
1922, the route by the best roads existing then was shorter— 370
kilometers— but usually took five days.

The trip by automobile from Paris

to the Riviera has been done in a
day, but it would bean exaggeration
to say that in that space of time it

can be attended by great comfort
and enjoyment, apart from that of
the thrills of speed. By a slower
process, giving oneself five days in
which to do the journey, there will

be found delights which make the
road-travel enthusiast, once he has
enjoyed them, eager to repeat the
trip. And each time fresh joys are

experienced.

Supposing a start from the
Champs-Elys6es, one crosses the
place de la Concorde, in itself rather

a hazardous undertaking for drivers

unused to Paris traffic; then, pass-

ing over the Sane and bearing
slightly to the left along the boule-
vard Saint-Germain, the boulevard
Raspad and the comparatively quiet

rue d’Assas; thence, by the boule-
vard de Port Royal, avenue des Go-
belins and avenue dTtalie. Having
passed the octroi and filled up with
petroljust outside the gates of Paris,

where it is rather more than 10
percent cheaper than in the city, the
road to the South lies broad and
straight in front.

By this exit from Paris there is not
a very long stretch of bad roadway;
only ten kilometres, though its con-
dition now is rather worse than it

was a year ago. But after Juvisy, on
the road to Fontainebleau, a fine,

tarred surface begins. This road to

Fontainebleau is very broad and
straight, and, for the most part, lev-

el; and the traveller becomes dis-

contented with his car. which had
previously seemed to be quite fast.

The little village of Chaflly is passed
just before entering the forest; here
it was that Millet painted “L'Ange-
lus.” Although he lived at Barbizon,
in the Forest of Fontainebleau, or
rather, on its edge, he came out into
the open plain to make his master-
piece, in the background of which
appears the old village church.

Travellers may well make a short
deLour via the village of Barbizon,
to which a sign-post at the threshold
of the forest points the way. There
are several hotels there, ana tourists

fare well in this oldtime resort of
world-famous artists. One is re-

minded of past glories by little no-
tices on the houses in which they
lived.

On leaving Paris for a motor tour,

one finds that the city gates are
usually passed at least an hour later

than one had intended, unless the
performance of getting clear of the
capita] of France by road has al-

ready been successfully achieved on
many previous occasions. It is,

therefore, advisable not to plan too
long a journey for the first day.
Moreover, if the journey to the
South of France is made in the
autumn, the golden splendor of
Fontainebleau and its forest cannot
be passed without notice.

Through Sens, with its beautiful
cathedral, Villeneuve-siir-Yonne,

See Motoring Page II

Sunday, December 19, 1926

Egypt, Civilization’s Cradle

Today as in 1926 (or two thousand years ago)

Egypt is dominated by the wide Nile river and Filled

with tantalizing contrasts. Travelers to Egypt today,

like those in the 1920s, are attracted by the country’s

mild winters, its lively capital, Cairo, and its historic monuments
like the pyramids, the Sphinx, and theTemple of Luxor. A tourist

in Egypt in the 1920s could choose between a camel or a first class

train as means of transportation to certain sites; today’s tourists

still have these options as well as new luxury cruises up the Nile

or comfortable tours by private bus or car, and there are elegant

hotels throughout the country. Egypt has become such a popular

tourist destination that the Egyptian Antiquities Organization

was formal to find ways to safeguard monuments in the future.

Two thousand years ago, in 642 to
be exact, a letter was written to the
Caliph Omar by Amron, which de-
scribes Egypt exactly as it is to-day.

“O Prince of the Faithful, paint

for yourself an arid desert and a
magnificent, fertile country be-
tween two ranges of mountains:

that is Egypt AU its prosperity, all

its productions, all its wealth from
Assuan to Mencha come from a

beneficent river which rolls majesti-

cally in the midst of the land. The
moment of its overflow and the sub-

siding of its waters are as regular in

t>H»ir courses as the sun and moon
for there is one period of the year

when all the streams and all the

springs pay tribute to this king of

waters. Then its waves rise out of

the river bed and cover the face of

Egypt depositing there what is nec-

essary to make it bloom. At this

rime the only communication of vil-

lage with village is by boats which

are as numerous as the palm leaves.

“And when the moment arrives

when the waters are no longer nec-
essary to fertilize the soil or when
the soil has drunk up what it needs
the docile flood retires within the

bounds Nature fixed for it A most
abundant harvest then succeeds ste-

rility.

“Three things, O Prince of the
Faithful, contribute to the prosperi-
ty of Egypt and to the happiness of
her people, the first is to avoid
adopting childish projects as to en-
deavor to fertilize the country with-

.

out the aid of the Nile, the second is

to employ one-third of the revenues
to extend canals and the third ne-
cessity is not to tax unduly the fruits

that are owed to the Nile.”

If Egypt herself has been un-
changeable, so is the policy which
Caliph Omar’s correspondent laid

down two thousand years ago. It

was echoed by no less a ruler than
Napoleon who at St. Helena spoke
understanding^ of Egypt

See Egypt Page IV
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Air Yachting in America

good motor a plane will fly about
ten miles on a gallon of gasoline.

The motor is about half the cost of a
small ship. Fortunately, most: air-

plane motors nowmay be depended
upon to stand up if they have care-

ful attention.

Motoring to the Riviera

An economical way to own an air yacht

today is — do it yourself. A sailplane can be built

from a kit that will cruise at around 145 miles per

_ hour at 8,000 feet for 7 hours and carry 4 passengers.

It will still cost less than an ocean yacht, but one can no longer

find gas at 25 cents per gallon, which was what Mr. Vanderbilt

paid tofuei his air yacht in 1 927. Today the price is around $1.50

per gallon. Renting a small plane with a pilot for a day in 1988

would cost around $320 per mile, per passenger, gas included

The purchase by Harold S. Vander-

bilt of the largest flying yacht— for

such it is— ever owned privately in

America wilt it is hoped, revive the

popularity of flying among amateur

sportsmen. A few years ago there

were many flying boats and sea-

planes owned by wealthy men, but

in the last two or three years most of

them have been sold. Airplanes

have been improved so greatly, and

the reliability of engines has so in-

creased, however, that it is probable

that air yachts, as they are called,

will again be in demand.

It does not cost much to operate a

small flying boat, not nearly as

much as to operate a yacht, and the

range of operation is such that the

flying boat appeals to men who
want to keep golf engagements in

widely separata! parts of the coun-

try or make quick business trips.

Wherever there is a waterway, a

flying boat may be used.

To maintain a plane Of this SlZC,

of course, is fairly expensive, al-

though not nearly so costly as to
maintain a yacht of its comparative
size and rating. The big flying yacht,

costing 560,000, can adequately be
compared only with a sailing or
steam yacht of 5250,000, costing at

least 550,000 a year to maintain,

and possibly more.

The future of the flying boat is at

the present time a trifle uncertain
although orders for a few are under-

stood to have been placed with
builders, but these will be in the
hands of owners who are 'addicted

to cruising in their own yachts,

coastwise or ocean-going. Should
airplanes succeed in gaining popu-
larity, and that is dependent on a
growing feeling of safety, and be
used to any extent for business trips

around New York, then the air-

plane will win out and the flying

boat will remain a luxury.

TY7TTH the constant growth ofW the hone that air travel at aVV the hope that air travel at a
height of one thousand feet or so
will attain commercial value and
practically universal usage this

seems to be what will happen to the-

Continuedfrom Fage l
with its ancient gateway and Joigny
to Auxerre the road is in very fair

condition. Auxerre is a good place
at which to stop the first night. It is

161 kflom&ires from Paris.
The valley of the Yonne in fine

weather is a picture of peace and
agricultural prosperity, and that
part of it from Auxerre to Avallon,
the commencement of our second
day’s journey southwards, can be
beautiful beyond description, espe-
cially in the mornings and evenings
of still autumn days. Avallon pos-
sesses one of the oldest cathedrals in
France, ancient ramparts and a cu-
riously unexpected panoramic view
over a great rolling expanse of
wooded hills beyond the valley of
the Yonne, here deepened almost to
a gorge.

flying boat

—

it will be an appanage
of a large Yatch, and employed for

LEAVING Dijon far to the east

/ our direct route now avoids all

r'is difficult to estimate the main-
tenance cost of such a boat, but

S
TRANGELY enough, most of

the air yachts are now owned inO the air yachts are now owned in

the West, along the Great Lakes or

the large rivers of the interior,

whereas four years ago nearly all

were on the Atlantic Coast. Sports-

men out West have been clubbing

together also and buying one or two
flying boats for trips into the woods
for fishing and hunting. They can
easily alight on lakes with safety,

where it would be impossible to find

a landing place for a land plane.

Mr. Vanderbilt’s air yacht is by
all odds the best seaplane ever

owned for private use in this coun-
try. It is a huge craft, of biplane

type; built by Fokker, with an En-
glish Napier 450-horsepower motor.
The plane has a radius of about five

hours, with from six to seven per-

sons aboard, including the pilot

With this toad it can cruise at 90
miles an hour, and it will be a short

flight for Mr. Vanderbilt from his

hangar to Newport, Southampton,
Boston or any other port he wishes

to reach along the coast.

X tenance cost of such a boat, but
it would be about 523,000 a year. Of
this the pilot’s pay, including flying

pay, would be about 56,000 a year.

The wages of a mechanic would be
53,000 a year. The hangar and shop
would probably cost $1,200 a year.
Gas would be about $250, and oil

about 575, including that used in

tests. General repairs would be
about 5250 for the first year or two.
The item of depreciation is difficult

to estimate, as it has to be arbitrarily

fixed, but 20 percent is sometimes
allowed on craft of this kind. That
would amount to 5123,000 a year,

which would bring the total cost of

maintenance up to $22,775. That is

necessarily a rough estimate, but it

gives a general idea of the cost.

The plane has a large cabin,

cowled in like that of a fast motor
boat and placed almost under the

wing in the metal hull. It will easily

hold five persons. They may sit in

comfortable cane chairs, and as

they cruise along may play cards if

they like. It is more comfortable
than travelling in a large automo-
bile. There is no dust and the pace is

much faster.

A smaller flying boat, or a sea-

plane, may be bought for as little as

514,000, or even 510,000. About all

thatwould be necessary to maintain
one of these, if the owner were also

the pilot, would be the wages of a
mechanic for a part of the year at

560 a week and the gasoline and oil

necessary tofly iLThat isnot a large

item, for airplane gas costs only
about 25 cents a gallon, and with a

of a large yatch, and employed for
trips in harbor where great speed is

a desideratum, just as the ordinary
motor boat is now. But such a fu-

ture is not devoid of interest The
fact that is will be put to use and not
fall into the realm of the toy is

already fairly well establised.

As mentioned above the use of
the flying boat on Lake Michigan
and Lake Superior is a steady
growth, the air yacht with wealthy
and sport loving Chicagoans is very
popular.

With the improved reliability of
airplanes and the trust that may
safely be placed in the new engine,
the air yacht shares. As the two
stand now the latter can be depend-
ed on for safe and speedy trips to
different part of the country which
are joined by waterways. And they
possess the advantage of possibility

of landing where airplanes are not
able to do so.Ajump from a water-
way to an interior lake where the
flying yacht is able to settle down
easily and gracefully is a practical

advantage.

The little air yachts are being
considered as the obedient children
of a “mother boat” or ocean landing
for airplanes. If the Navy should be
equipped with a covey of these
boats the facilities of the mother
boat would be comfortably in-

creased.

The Vanderbilt air yacht must be
taken as a rather too luxurious ex-
ample of the craft, and it is not
being considered as a model The
air yachts in use by Western men,
on the Great Lakes and inland
lakes, as above stated, are of a sim-

pler but no less staunch modeL

-L< our direct route now avoids all

large towns, passing through Sau-
lieu, at which there is an excellent
country inn, the Hotel de la Poste;
Amay-le-Duc and Chagny to Cha-
lon-sur-Saone. This is the route that
the tourist is advised to follow if the
object of the journey be simply to
get to the Riviera without undue
delay. The ancient and picturesque
town of Beaune, however, lies but a
short distance away to the east; the
detour will not increase the journey
by more than fifteen kilometres and
Beaune is a veritable siren’s rode for
many travellers. The management
of one of the hotels of this town
realises the power and dignity of its

position. The wine is placed before
you with a solemnity that is full of
veneration — not for you, but for
the rich vintage of Burgundy, which
I am convinced can never be quite
the same once it has travelled away
from its own land.

The Toad from Chagny to Cha-
lon-sur-Sadne has had a bad reputa-

tion. It is the only section of our
route that is subject to industrial

traffic, excepting the environs of

Paris which are actually worse than
this part of the road, over which the
writer has passed several times with-

out ever breaking a spring. Cbalon-
sur-SaSne is a town of considerable
size and rather confusing. One
should turn to the left on entering it

and keep on until the riverside is

reached, then follow the right bank
until the main road to Mitcon and
Lyons is attained.

Both these places should be
avoided, not because they are unin-

teresting, but because this, the prin-

cipal routenationale of the South, is

bad in the neighborhood of Lyons
and more or less all the way down
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the Cote d’Ivoire tourism is part

f the local background and life of

the local people, with their traditions

The Cote d’Ivoire enjoys a tourist

infrastructure of international class, and

offers the tourist security, comfort and

complete relaxation.

rosperous and peaceful, the

Cote d’Ivoire is a haven of
1 r

rasa peace and. a mecca ot

international tourism.

The Cote d’Ivoire is sun-drenched

throughout the year, and its endless

heaches are cradled in a hackdrop of

verdant coconut palms.

Here you can discover the

captivating magic of Black Africa, with

its mysterious rhythms, its sacred and

profane dances, its villages

deep in the heart of the
^

forest or scattered over

the savanna, its animals,

its handicrafts . .

.

in fact, everything

that there is to WJIj^ .

see in Africa.

In short, the Cote d’Ivoire:

1) enjoys a good reputation as a stable,

well-organised country that understands

the language and needs of both the

tourist and businessman; and

2) offers a wide range of high-quality

tourist facilities that make it the most

tourist-oriented country in West Africa.

The tourist who arrives in the ever-

B
attractive, ever-fascinating and

k always hospitable Cote dlvoire

|S will discover a whole variety of

flffi tourist attractions in iLe main

regions of the country.

Fveoler
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the Rhdne valley. We therefore turn

to the left, crossing the Sadnc at

Toumus to reach Bourg-en-Bresse

via Cuisery and a wonderful stretch

of straight, open road, which again

tends to make one dissatisfied with

thespeed capacities of one’s car. We
havenowcome253 kilometres from
Auxerre, which is probably quite

enough for the second day’s jour-

ney.

The road out of Bourg is also

magnificently straight and spacious,

with the foot hills of the Jura rising

higher and higher on our left. At
AmWrieu we must choose between

cutting in on this range of moun-
tains and passing through Aix-les-

Bains, or taking the more direct

route which follows up the Rhdne
valley and the valley of the Guiers,

the little river from the Grande
Chartreuse to Les Echelles and
Saint-Laurent-du-Pont, Both roads

are very beautiful: that via Culoz

and Aix-les-Bains skirts along near-

ly the whole length of the Lac du
Bourget; and Aix-les-Bains is a

pleasant place in which to lunch. All

this district is one of the most gor-

geous touring grounds in the world;

but since our object is to follow the

swallows in the wake of the winter

sun, we must not linger.
*

I ’HE main road from Aix-les-
X Bains to Chambfery is in de-A Bains to Chambfcry is in de-
plorable condition, but this bad
stretch is only fifteen kilometres in

length. Chambery is a town full of
interest. Themain road toGrenoble
follows the Isire valley and one can
take either the right bank or the left,

but the road along the right bank is

the better of the two. We turn to the

right crossing the railway that leads

to the Mont Cenis and Italy at Chig-
nin-les-Marches and thence we have
a straight road to Grenoble. We
havenow come 160 kOomhtresfrom
Bourg if the route vi& Aix-les-Bains

has been followed or 133 kilometres

by the more direct road, not a very
long day’s journey; but if we are

going to cross the Alps we should
have to go very far before finding
another stopping-place. Grenoble is

a good place at which to pass the

night
In summer time one can go from

Grenoble to Nice over the high
Alps, over the Col du Lautaret and
three other passes more than 7,000
feet high., but that is another story— a tale of the long days of early
summer, when wild narcissus, gen-
tians, pansies and pure white an-
conias axe floweringjust below the
snow line in such masses as we
never dream of at normal altitudes.

If inquiry at Grenoble should show
the Col de 1a Croix Haute to be

impassable, there is nothing for it :

but to return to tbeR^611®

Valence and proceed down the lac

bank through Montflto«r md Oft -
' u;

angc to Avignon, which. 223. kilo- jfc

mfetres from Grenoble, is an excel- Wj

lent place at which to spend a night.

Few places in France are of greater
.

historic interest.

If one takes that route via Avi-

gnon, one is already in the South. •
;

There is brilliance and sparkle in the ...

light and air, and the vegetation has
.

;

*

completely changed, but if oae
4

-
.

’

passes over the mountains by the

Col de la Croix Haute, Sisteron and

Digne, although this route is inepm- 7 .
.

parably grander than the lower r v-

,

v

road, the sceneiy remains cold and

grim until the end of diejourney. :

'T'HE people of Grenoble are very '•

j £jfcjgjr

1 proud of the route de Pont de

Claix, by which we leave the city for Sjjgy .

Claix, Vif, Monestier, Cldles, U«e- •

.
t
gggj

la-Croix-Haute, Aspres and Sis-^ 4I§^

teron. They say that it is thê finest "fifr

avenue in France — one hnrnly . f-?*

likes to mention the avenue des

Champs Hys6es for fear of being gW.
thought to be sarcastic. After Vif,

the limit of industrial traffic uoas:

Grenoble; the road improves

also rises steadily untfl, bctween;>^§®
Monestier and Clelles, one gets su- 1

perb views on a clear day of the ;?|Ig||g3|

Massif of Mont-Pelvoux, *^^gg§g
towers in eternal snow to a heightof

just over 13,000 feet. These White;,

mountains rise to the east while .

road winds and twists along the

flanks of a lower range to the

Sisteron, 143 kilometres from

Grenoble, is certain to arrest the

traveller’s attention by its .strange'^^PK
and picturesque situation in a. ti-

tamecleft in the mountains through

which the river Durance rushes. -.£38(8?.
We are now nearingourjourney^'

end. but if we have chosen the

mountain road from Grenoble, and

if there is snow about and the

weather on this the last morning of

our trip is unpropitious, we may be

stopped by snow between Barfeme

and Castellane, should Cannes be

our objective. If we are going to

Nice, we should turn to the left at.

Barrfeme and follow the road vi&

Saint-Andrfe-des-M6ouilles , Entre-

vaux and Puget-Thfcniers, winch

:

1

does not rise so high as that from
Barrfeme to Castellane. .

•’

If we have been obliged to go •

-faallfff

round by Avignon, our last day’s

journey lies through Aix-en-Pro-

vence, Brignolles, Fr6jus and the X

lovely range of the Esterels to M

Cannes and Nice. From Frfejus to

Cannes there is a choice of roads— .

one can keep along the coast vift Vy.

Saint-Raphael and the wonderful
Comiche d’Or road or follow the _ i
main road over the Esterd moun- " .

•

"

tains.The total distancebytheshor- . j

test route from Paris to Cannes is
'

1
.

870 kflom&tres.
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ke Cote d’Ivoire above all is about

lli
^ie "joie de vivxe’ and legendary

Hi bospitabty of tbe people.

And, wben you’ve experienced and

enjoyed all tbat sucb a holiday has to

offer, you’ll certainly understand what rea]

tourism means, and why tourists are

showing an ever-increasing

interest in the

ii
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The History of Ballooning

I
N 1 926 ballooning was a sport for the fearless, like the

contestants in the James Gordon Bennett Cup race then in

its twentieth year. Now, it is possible to take a balloon nde

even without competing in the Bennett Cup. Tourists who
want a true bird’s eye view of Europe can have an hour-long nde

over the countryside for a fee of around $125 per person.

Joseph Michel Montgolfier, a paper
manufacturer of Azmonay. near Ly-
ons, built the first balloon after

watching his clean Sunday shin,

panially inflated with hot air from
the fireplace, rise above the clothes-

line to which it was pinned. The
public placed confidence in the bal-

loon much more readily than it has
usually acknowledged inventions in

the past, and M. Montgolfier lived

to learn that his discovery was re-

sponsible for a popular sport. It was
not until nearly a century later how-
ever. that an international balloon
race was organized.
Though ballooning was slow to

become a competitive sport, records

for endurance and altitude began to

be set shortly after June 5. 1783, the

day of the ascension of the original

“Montgolflfere.” The first balloon-

ists used craft closely patterned af-

ter the inventor’s original concep-

tion. which was a linen paper-lined

bag, inflated by hot air from a sus-

pended firebox, the entire affair

weighing about 500 pounds. In No-
vember. 1 783. Pilatre de Rozier, re-

puted to be the world's first aero-

naut, and the Marquis d’Arlandes,

attained an altitude of 3.000 feet in

an ascension from Paris.

D E ROZIER and a companion,
Romaine Lainfe, were the first

victims of ballooning; they crashed

to earth when sparks from the fire-

box caught in their bag. Cavendish,

Cavallo and others had previously

experimented in the properties of

hydrogen gas, but the results of
their research had not yet been uti-

lized.

Ballooning in England quickly

won the popularity enjoyed there

to-day by football. London was
thrilled over its first ascension in the

fall of 1784, and a pionneer airman
named Lunardi had such a vogue

that it is reliably recorded that En-
glish ladies wore “Lunardi garters."

And, though the hazardous possi-

bilities of the young sport undoubt-

edly gave women a tingle of exdt-

ment, some of their sex went up as

passengers. An authenticated en-

graving shows Mrs. Sage a popular

beauty of the late 18th Century,

who admitted 200pounds, in all her

frills and flounces, gracefully leav-

ing over a frail-looking “basket"

and waving her handkerchief to as-

sembled admirers, evidently several

hundred feet below.

The first early distance mark of

note was set by Charles Green, who
ear the beginning of the 1 9th Cen-

tury travelled in a balloon from
Vauxhall, England, to Weilburg,

Duchy of Nassau, a distance of 500

miles, in eighteen hours. Green
made 500 ascensions between 1821

and 1850. His record was dwarfed

in 1859 by John Wise and John La
Mountain who flew from St. Louis

to Henderson, Jefferson County,

N.Y., covering 1,150 miles hi 19

hours and 50 minutes (an average

speed of a mile a minute). At about

the same period, Glaisher and Cox-
well. British aeronauts, reported

that they had attained an altitude of

37.000 feet (7 miles). Glaisher faint-

ed in the rare atmosphere while

Coxwell, his hands frozen, only

managed to release the gas for a

descent by pulling the rope of the

safely valve with his Leech.

Up to 1880 balloon history had
been marked principally by individ-

ual feats, outside of exhibition

“stunts" and military and scientific

experimentation. In October of that

year the first international balloon

race was organized. The contestants

were Perrou, of France, and Wright,

of England. The winner was to be

he who came down nearest the coast

of England. Both aeronauts made
successful flights and landed at ap-

proximately equal distances from
the shore line. The race was de-

clared a tie, which for some reason

or other was never run off.

It was not until twenty-six years

later that the first international bal-

loon race of importance was orga-

nized. This contest had its inception

in the donation of a trophy with an
additional cash prize of 12,500 fr,

by James Gordon Bennett, than

whose name none is probably more
prominent in balloon history, as far

as the general public is concerned,

at least Aeronauts hailed the Gor-

don Bennett Cup race as giving

“long-needed publicity to a fashion-

able sport"

Continuedfrom Page /

confectioners were illuminated with

a dozen candles, the “roiisseurs"

turned their roasts under the tali

chimneys at the back of their shops

as if it were full day, the eating

house keepers waited on the thresh-

old for their habitues who, relum-

ing from divine service had dry

throats from having sung thirteen

psalms successively, twenty hymns
and an infinite number of canticles;

at the entrance to the great restau-

rants a la mode they opened oysters

by the hundreds while the interiors

were illuminated as if it were seven

o'clock at night.

But the Revolution which abol-

ished so many usages and customs
put an end all at once to this noc-

tural rejoicing by forbidding the

priests to say their masses, and the

midnight mass in particular. Cer-

tain chroniclers of the epoch insinu-

ate, besides, that Bonaparte's suc-

cess of the ISth Brumaire was
largely due to the fact that he per-

mitted the churches to open their

doors again and the Catholic reli-

gion to resume its fasts and tradi-

tions for reasons of the faith as well

as for the benefit of the many gro-

cers. innkeepers and all the rest of

the dealers in food and drink.

FOR the “repast of the Reveil-

Ion." under the First Empire,

among the rich bourgeois (whom
Galsworthy calls the High Middle
Class), no less than a dozen dishes

were prepared by the aid of the pig

whose “pieds farcis” was especially

appreciated on this night: it was

followed by a big capon and an

endless series of entremets, tarts

Continued from Page I

first man and machine to span the

ocean in a single leap, England: but

in France, a land where a nation's

warriors became a nation’s econo-

mists and realised that aeronautics,

nursed and developed by State aid,

might become a people’s commer-

cial weapon.
In France few records have been

attempted, outside of the develop-

ment of greater strength and, conse-

quently, speedier engines. Attention

has been devoted to the saner work-

ing out of an aerial development

program, civil aviation and com-

mercial air transport being given a

decided impetus.

When the signing of the Ar-

mistice let aviation fall from the

heights to which it had been worked
during four and a half years of war-

pressed concentrated study and de-

velopment, France alone saw com-
mercial possibilities in its strongest

arm. France knew that the recon-

struction of its destroyed railways

What Paris Eats at Noel

and sweetmeats. But the indispens-

able food, and the one which the

youngest could take their share of,

was the boudin, the antique boudin

known to the Assyrians many thou-

sands of years before the happy
event of Bethlehem. It was sold (and

they still sell it) by whole kilograms

on that night. It is, as everybody

knows, a kind of sausage, supple

and black, and it comes in rolls like

a long black serpent. It’s made of

pig’s blood, seasoned with onion,

garlic and parslev and highly pep-

pered. The great chefs sometimes

make it of wild boar’s blood. This

dish, whether made of pork or big

game, is, as shown by the quatrain

below, which dates from 1S30, al-

ways eaten with considerable mus-

tard:

De trois choses Dieu nous garde:

D’une epouse qui se farde,

D'un ami qui se retarde,

De boudin noir sans moutarde.

However, for gourmets with deli-

cate stomachs the cordons Weus

have invented the “boudin blanc,’

which is a boudin only by name and

vaguely by shape. Under its virginal

skin is found foie gras, fresh cream,

meal of chicken and sometimes of

partidge.

In the time of Henri IV they

accompanied the boudin with apple

marmalade; in Burgundy down to

our day here and there they grill it

after it has been pricked with a knife

and serve it resting on apples cut in

quarters which have been cooked in

the boudin juice. This is very appe-
tizing.

NOW-A-DAYS those who have
not suffered from the effects

of “dear life" prefer rarer gourman-
dises; for them the night of the

reveillon is a fine occasion to regale

themselves with truffles. These mys-
terious tubercles found under the

earth, which George Sand in one of

her books called “fairy apples.” so
truly belong to the “combinazione
culinaires.” that they put them in
foie gras of duck or goose, in the

decoration of langouste or homard
in “bellevue,” or in the stuffing of
chicken, geese and turkeys, in meats
and fish or even in sauces white,

pink, brown. Nevertheless to enjoy
to the full its profound and deli-

cious savour the truffle must be
eaten “i la serviette," that is braised

for ten little minutes under cover in

a casserole with white pepper fresh-

ly ground, a grain of salt, dry white
wine, placed on a thin slice of ham:
they ought also to be covered with a
little fat lard: this operation fin-

ished they are taken out carefully

and served in a folded napkin a kind
of nest. These truffles “a la servi-

ette” exact a cup of extra dry cham-
pagne.

Up-to-date reveilions employ
Jazz music up to the limit, but I do
not believe this music aids digestion

but the old amateur who in order to

please the feminine element of his

family must support the dynamic
rhythm of a Charleston, while he is

Progress in Air Travel

would prevent for the immediate

years to come any thought of the

establishment of new lines. Air

communication, however, required

only organisation, for the air lanes

were free and at the disposal of all.

When hostilities ceased, France had

an aerial fleet of some 40,000 air-

planes, the motors for twice as

many more, and a staff of thou-

sands of highly-trained pilots and
mechanics. All that was lacking was

civil organisation.

WORKING quietly over the

space of three years that have

passed since hostilities ended,
France has accomplished records

that are perhaps less imposing than

the crossing of an ocean or the pass-

ing of mountain peaks, but which

neverthless have placed her to the

fore as a leader of the world’s com-
mercial aeronautic development.

The year 1920 was spent in the

successful remodelling of the whole

system of aviation from war-time to

peace-time activities. Under a new
branch of the national Government,

an Under-Secretaryship for Aero-

nautics has been established, an au-

tonomy in the administration of the

commercial, military and naval

branches. M. Eynac, the present Un-
der-Secretary, is the life and soul of

French aerial enterprise, as M. Flan-

din was before him. His sub-chiefs

are all former pilots, keen in their

ambition to buQd up a powerful

commercial air supremacy.

This department, nursed by the

Government, has assisted financially

in the establishment of a prodigious

net of commercial airways across the

country. It is responsible for the

preparation of efficient training cen-

tres, has instituted pilots’ schools.

discussing a roasted pheasant on

canopv, reminds me of this “mot'’

of a French diplomat assisting at a

banquet at the court of Russia

where an enormous orchestra never

ceased to play during the whole

duration of the feast: “Truly one

can not hear what one is eating.

Happily there are some little cor-

ners of Paris where they sell exqui-

site food for a reasonable price,

even on Christmas eve and where

one is treated kindly, where one has

sufficient room to be comfortable

and where no tambour nor violins

sow confusion among our five

senses. But one must know how to

find them and that requires experi-

ence. For these establishments have

no wide “reclame." nor do they pos-

sess flamboyant windows to be seen

from afar: on the contrary they are

commonly situated in little streets

and they are noted for the modesty
of their sign, the great simplicity of

Lheir decoration which has nothing

superfluous and no “clinquant".

They have not the air of the high-life

restaurant nor that of the rustic inn

which they have never been. It is the

.

patron himself who occupies him-

self with the cave and the patronne

herself rules in the kitchen. As for

music it is furnished by the Noel log

which sings in the stove. Entering,

an atmosphere of well-being at once
envelopes one and a rich odor ex-

cites the appetite. Here is where it is

necessary to commence “revetilon-

ner" with some fat snails followed

by grilled boudin and turkey stuffed

with chestnuts. Perhaps this is not a

millionaire's menu but it is simple,

honest, and in the tradition of a

pretty piece of folklore and this, I

think is amply sufficient.

created a national office of meteorol-

ogy. and is at present seeking not

only the betterment of commercial

aviation but the encouragement of

.scientists and inventors who have

turned their attention to aeronautics,

by offering substantial bonuses for

improvements to the motors, con-

trols, planes and everything that

goes to make up the ship of the air.

I
T is the ambition of these French

enthusiasts to enable one to*

breakfast in any part of France and

lunch the same day in the most dis-

tant comer of the country. Travel

that requires more than twenty-four

hours on fast express trains,from the

Channel to the Riviera has already

been accomplished by air between

lunch and dinner-time. The whole

program of international airways

now beingworked up by this depart-

ment would permit one to breakfast

early in Warsaw and take a late

dinner the same day in Morocco,

ordinarily a voyage by train and

boat of four and a half or five days.
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The winter god on ships, wafted

over hill and dale, as legend relates,

is he not the image of the ski-runner

on his narrow boards, the fleetships

that carry him along snowy ridges,

over dazzling summits, down the

white slopes and across the chasm?

The Norse sagas tell of Uller, god of

winter, upon snow shoes with

curved toes. Mention is made by

Procopius in “De bello gothico” of a

people called Skrid-Hnnen or slid-

ers. King Alfred the Great casually

uses the word ski—so much like

skid and skiff.

There is no doubt that the use of

skis is very ancient, yet the history

of ski-sport begins but after 1860

when a few sportsmen of Christi-

ania took up ski-running which

soon became popular.A Ski Associ-

ation of Norway was formed and

some years later the Christiania Ski

Cub. Though the ski as means of

locomotion in realms of snow had

been as much in use in Sweden, ski-

sport was not taken up with the

same spirit as in Norway, where it

has become the national sport.

The classic race of the Christiania

Ski Club in 1879 when peasants

from Telemark showed their ex-

traordinary skill, created a sensa-

tion. OLher countries became inter-

ested in the sport and it was
gradually taken up in the mountain-

ous districts of Central Europe and

in the Alps. The first to try the new
sport implement were the adepts of

mountaineering. An attempt was
made by Duhamel, the famous al-

pinist. near Grenoble and in 1883

by Dr. Herwig. at Arosa. At about

the same time the monks of the

Grand St. Bernhard tried the new
means of walking in deep snow. A
ski club was formed in the Canton
Glarus and the sport soon spread.

Continuedfrom Page J

shortened to seven days and again

to five days.

This magnificent plan would be

only a project like so many others,

but a third of it. by the system of M.
Latecoere, has already been realized

and full credit must be given to the

experience. Every day of the year

whatever the weather may be. an
airship flies from Casablanca to

Toulouse and another from Tou-
louse to Casablanca and every week
on Saturday two airships of the

same kind quit the great Moroccan
port for Dakar while on Wednes-
day, two others make the trip in-

versely. So talting your train on
Thursday at 5 pjbl at Quai d’Orsay,

you disembark in the western Afri-

can capital on Sunday, at the same
hour. By a three-day trio, with two
nights of sleep and thirty-two hours

of air travel, in good weather, you

Ski-ing in Switzerland

I
N 1926, skiing had been, established in Switzerland for

only 30 years, but it was already a popular sport Then and

now, Switzerland’s lovely scenery and exhilarating snow

conditions are ideal for all kinds of skiing, from cross-

country to downhill jumps. Today, comfortable lifts carry skiers

to the tops of runs and with the easier-to-manage modern short

skis the sport can be mastered more quickly than in the 1920s.

Accommodations range from elegant resorts with private lifts in

chic centers like St. Moritz to converted farmhouses at 6000 feet

elevation where provisions are brought up by snowmobile.

The ground and atmospheric
conditions of Switzerland are ex-

ceptionally favorable for ski-sport

of every kind, so that the swift

spreading was but natural: whereas
in all other countries outside of

Scandinavia ski-running has be-

come a pastime more or less exclu-

sively for the wealthy classes, it has

developed into the most popular
sport of the Swiss people, and it is

only the Swiss who is equal to the

Norwegian in skill.

I
N the Seventeenth and Eighteenth
Centuries infantry provided with

ski had been successfully employed
in the wars of Sweden by Gustavus
Adolphus and his successors,
Charles XI and Charles XII. The
importance attached to the Army by
the people of Switzerland, as a mat-
ter-of-course, led to the employment
of ski for military purposes, and
some twenty years ago the first

courses for military ski instruction

were held at Andermatt, Zwedsim-

men and Grinddwald. In a very

short time the mflitaiy guards of the

fort on the St Gotthard proved su-

perior ski-soldiers, and they soon

had an opportunity of showing their

superiority in international ski races

in France. In 1908, the Swiss Army
was reorganized and mountain

troops proper were formed. It was

obvious that the efficiency of the

mountain forces was increased by
ski-runners qualified for military

tasks in the most difficult circum-

stances. Therefore each Mountain
Brigade has ski courses in winter for

officers and corporals, and thus ev-

ery company disposes of superior

runners and cam at a moment’s no-

tice form efficient ski detachments.

Much is done to encourage ski-run-

ning when off duty, opportunities

for long-distance tours are given,

and a number of shelters have been

built in the mountains. Military ski

competitions have been introduced.

The former single matches have been

Flying over Africa

have covered more than 5,000 kilo-

metres.
It may be objected that transat-

lantic air travel offers more risks

than this established line over Afri-

ca but the experience I have had
myself induces me to believe that

the difficulties of flying across Afri-

ca yield in no way to those of the

oceanic passage. The great obstacles

of either, water and sand, are con-

quered or will be conquered or will

be conquered one after the other.

White Tangier announces that we
have readied Africa. A fresh motor
covers the first Moroccan stage as

far as Rabat where the official mail

is delivered at the Residence, then

over well-cultivated plains to prodi-

gious Casablanca, creation of Mar-

shal Lyautey. One night in a com-
fortable palace and we are ready the

following day for the hard stage of

Sahara. There are two stops only,

one at Agadir, last outpost of civili-

zation, and the other at Cape Juby
in the desert. A memorable night is

passed in the Villa Cisneros in the

little guest chamber, sleep interrupt-

ed by vague noises, cries of the

camels and the nails of the Spanish
sentinels who every ten minutes
launch their “Alerta" which loses

itself in the infinity of the sands.

THE last day of the voyage is the

hardest and the hottest The
immense horizon with the ocean on
the right and the desert on the left

exalts and crushes you at the same

changed into competitions between
patrols, this being of far greater mili-

tary importance. These military
competitions are held at the same
time as the big international ski

.
sport events in Switzerland, and
many a visitor has thug the opportu-
nity of admiring notable perfor-
mances of the Swiss soldiers, who in
their races have covered distances of
many kflomfctres at an average speed
of about 20 miles an hour. Swiss
patrols won a glorious victory in the
First Olympic Winter Gaines at
Chamonix. An international patrol
ski competition is again planned for

the Second Olympic Winter Games,
which will be held at St Moritz.

ALL winter sports are exhflarat-

. ing. and each has its special

lure. Yet ski-running appears to sur-

pass the other sports in attraction.

The fascination may be the variety

of forms ski sport offers. The great
ease and grace of ski-runners who
acquired the art when young is not
easily reached by those who take up
the sport later in life. Yet many a
hoary-beaded beginner has learnt to

master the. ski. It is said that with
favorable snow conditions and an
intelligent teacher, not too clumsy a
pupil will in a week’s time enjoy an
easy four to five hours’ tour on hilly

ground, and when skilled in the art,

delight in speeding across snowy
fields in a glorious wintry land-
scape, flying down slopes, leaping
crevasses. Obstacles give zest to the
sport.

It is not merely thejoy of physical
power and control over the ski, it is

running with brain ever alert,

making the best of sticky snow, of
hard icy spots, a rocky wall, or
closed gate, seeing the advantage of
jump or loop, swinging around in a
flash.

time. The reflection of the sun on
the sands and the burning shores of
the Bay of Arguin blind you. For
nine hours broken by a rustic dfe-

jeuner at Port-Etienne, the arid suc-

cession of sand hills is enlivened by
but one incident. Suddenly appears
the first palm, two camels are rest-

ing in its shade with men near them.
Then all atonce the waters and little

rivers of Senegal, troops of cattle,

vegetation, clusters of baobas, com-
ical negro villages with their little

round “casas,” then Saint-Louis
and the white village Lido on the
right, finally in themidst of cultivat-

ed fields, Dakar emerges with its

streets full of people who acclaim
the airplane which enables them so

quickly to get their mail from
France.

And two days later, if one is in a

hurry, one can start back to Paris,

havingregulated his affairsand cov-

ered in eightdays 10,200 kilometres.

Egypt, Civilization’s Cradle

To think we almost made a gift of it.”

‘It’s the thought that counts.

Oniv cognac made

REMY MARTIN XO
Exclusively Fine Champagne Cognac

from trapes grown in Cognac's two best regions is entitled to be called Fine Champagne Cognac

Continuedfrom Page 1

“In no country,” said the exile,

“could the administration have so

much influence as in Egypt to in-

crease or to diminish its prosperity.

If the ^ministration be wise thai

the canals are systematically ex-

tended and the rules for irrigation

are executed with justice. Then is

the result of the inundation of the

Nile all and more than might be

expected. But should the adminis-

tration be bad or feeble, canals are

obstructed, or badly planned, the.

rules of irrigation are transgressed,

the principle erf the inundation

hampered for the benefit of thepar-

ticular interests of places and indi-

viduals.

“The Government has no influ-

ence on sun and rain but it is able to

extend the inundation. This is what

makes the difference erf an Egypt

administered under the Ptolonncs

and an Egypt already in decadence

under Roman rule and an Egypt
ruined under the Turks.”

The coincidence of two opinions

delivered by authoritative states-

men twenty centuries apart while

remarkable as a coincidencewDl not

strike a modem visitor to Egypt as

strange for what be himself sees and
cannot avoid seeing is apt to be the

basis of a likejudgment. Egypt, cra-

dle of civilization, remains un-

changeable, and as he views her

pyramids and temples, Heliopolis

and Sarapeum, whether he lingers

in Cairo seduced by its modem
comforts or travels to Memphis,
Thebes and Assuan, he will more
and more realize that the country
most dependent on Nature for its

life is Egypt of all the world.

EVERY succeeding winter sees

more and more tourists

thronging to Egypt, first drawn,

perhaps by its sweet whiter tem-

perature, but as they know it better

they find there other and more en-

during claims. Cairo, now one of the

world’s most cosmopolitan cities of-

fers a delightful sojourn where al-

most innumerable excursions in its

vicinity overcome any monotony of

life there if he tires of its busy streets

and sections where every race of

man is to be found.

To the traveller whose stay is nec-

essarily short this lack of time has

been as far as is humanly possible

offset by a wonderful program ar-

ranged as an itinerarybythe Messa-
geries Maritimes which may be tak-

en as a model by all conducted
tourists. In the four days devoted to

Cairo the visitor has time to inspect

in detail the Citadel, the Pyramids

and the Sphinx, the

Tombs of the Khabfs, the Arab

quarter, noisy Old Cairo, the bqp-

ders of the Nile, the verdant Island

of Ghezireh, Heliopolis, etc. ^
A night train luxuriously and

comfortably furnished with cou-

chettes gives him a chance to recov-

er from any fatigue he has under-

gone in taking this rapid survey as

it conducts him to Assuan, whence

he is taken by boat to theTemple of

Philae and afterwards to the Firsts

Cataract and the Elephantine Isle.

A camel ride to the edge of the

Nubian desert and a call at the

fflwip of the Bicharies completes a.

visit to the wildest part of uppef

Egypt .
- :

FROM Assuan on the return one

goes to Luxor and with 1 that as

a starting point makes excursions to
:

the famous Temple of Luxor, the-

;

Majestic Temple of Ammon, as well

as to Thebes, Kamak, the Valley of

the Kings, and included is a sight of

the tomb of Tutankhamen. • :

f

Another day indudes excursions**

to the ruins of Ramesseum, the ru-

ins of Ramesis the Great, Dear-el-:

Medinet, Dear-d-Medinet-Habbon,

Ramesis II. Thotmes m, and the

;

colossus of Memnon.
That Egypt is a country which -

exercises a powerful appeal on ev-

erybody who comes under its spell.,

is true winngh, but its spell while

potent is various in its enchantment,;

Which appeal of the country is-

tbe most general is a difficult ques-

tion to decide, although off-hand

.

one might say it is a study of the

various peoples who are roughly ^
numbered under the head- of Egyp^
tians— a foolish classification since. >

their differences are as wide as the •

poles apart in matters of birth, cos- .

toms, religions, in the garments they

wear and the foods they eat Jt is

perhaps gppngb to make the brOad-

statement that in Egpyt one . finds .

remnants ,
or survivors of the most

ancient peoples and specimens of

the most modem. To group these'\
races under one head and seek the

secret of Egyptian life, as it is lived -

at the moment would be to plunge

into a sea of doubt and difficulty. So

.

many customs, so many prejudices, ;

so many century-old superstitions^

are constantly getting in the way off/

earb ether that no generalization is

posable. It is very difficult for the.

Western mind so to divest itself of.

all Occidental prejudices and pre1 :

suppositions that what -is Egyptian

may be seen in its true light. Yet this .

divestment must be made before

approaching any remote idea of the
existing Egypt

Brat Reserve
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Midial to Sell Cookies

For Mrs. Fields inEC
New York Times Service

PARIS—The American cookie maker Mrs.

Fields Inc. lias licensed the French concern

Midial SA to sell and distribute its products
throughout the European Community.

Midial has agreed to pay $5 mutton to sell

Mrs. Fields's products and-$5 million for those

of La Petite Boulahgeric bakery chain.

Midial, a famOjKJwned company, has re-

structured recently, selling 49 percent of die

Ranania food brand to General Foods Corp.

and its best-known chocolate brand, Foukun,

for $158 nufficBi, to Cadbury Schweppes PLC
Mrs. Fiekls reported a loss forthe first half of

$15 million, on sales of $60 million-
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Denmark Ginsidering

Sale of SAS Holdings
Reuters

COPENHAGEN — Prime Munster Pool

Scbluter said Friday that Us government was

considering privatizing Copenhagen airport

and part of the Danish share of Scandinavian

Airlines System.

Sweden, Norway and Denmark own the air-

line in a three-two-two ratio, with each govern-

ment holding half the shares in a nationalhold-

ing company. The remaining shares are held
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§ Daimler Plans Capital Boost to BuyMBB Stake
By Ferdinand Protzman

iHiematioiua Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT - Daimler*
““AG, the biggest industrial

in West Germany, plans a
substantial capital increase m 1989
to help finance its planned aeqmsi-
fion of a 30 percenx stake in Mey
sersdumu-B^ow-Blohm GmbH,
a Daimler spokesman said Friday.

Plans *«- fee capital increase are
under consideration, he said

, bat
^ie exact timing, size and other
details of the increase have not
been set Daimler's current capital
totals 2.3 billion Deutsche marine
(SI .2 billion).

.A company spokesman said the
increase was also necessary

After Daimler's takeover of AEG
AG, Reuters reported. In April
Daimler, which already owned 56
percent of AEG, offered AEG

predictions that the company’s models over the past 18 months has

1988 group net profit will be down cut into Daimlers auto sales."

from the previous year, have Edzard Reuter, Daimler's man-
weighed on Pannier’s share price aging board chairman, says he cx-

over the past week. The company’s pacts earnings to continue to drop
stock lost 4 DM Friday on the through 1989 and perhaps into

Frankfurt exchange, closing at 1990. because of lingering weak-
728JO. ness in the auto market. posed on the sale, Daimler would

Daimler said earikr in the week While profit is slipping, the com- cut tlw price it would be wflling to

that it would pay a dividend of 12 pany*s plans to take over MBB pay Jar the MBB stake. Otto

DM a share for 1988, unchanged have also nm into a few snags re- Lambsdorfr, the chairman of the

from its 1987 payout. It expects centlv. although Mr. Reuter says he Free Democratic Party, contends

group sales to rise to 73 billion finnly believes a final agreement thaiD^o-isseekujgMtionaliza-

DM, a rise of 8.1 percent from 67.5 will be reached by the endof Janu- hon of MBB's losses and pnvanza-

biffiem DM the previous year. aiy. How extensiveDaimler's man- lion of its profits.

offset losses from MBB’s participa-

tion in Airbus Industrie, the Euro-

pean aircraft consortium.MBB has

a 37.9 percent holding in Airbus

Industrie.

Mr. Reuter said earlier this week
that if such a condition were im-

posed on the sale, Daimler would
cut the price it would be willing to

pay for the MBB stake. Otto
Lambsdorff, the chairman of the

billion DM the previous year.

In 1987, group net profit totaled ageraent authority over MBS w31
1.78 billion DM. but many analysts be, and bow thi

befieve the projected 6 parent will be handlet

drop in anto production in 1988, to sticking points.

560,000 units, will mean Iowa net Daimler won
profit- will have cor

"While Daimler is in transition MSB's rpynag
from automaker to advanced tech- hand in operati

t many analysts be, and bow the company’s profits ladders

;

ded 6 parent will be handled are the two main nominal

Daimler wonts guarantees that it

will have complete control of

boa of MBB's losses and privatiza-

tion of its profits.

In June 1986, Daimler share-
bidders approved new capital of a
nominal 500 million DM.
The West German government

approved a subsidy plan for loss-

plagued Airbus Industrie in No-

r
Mrel^^rS

u
0lie Daimler share for oology conglomerate; it is still very

five AEG shares, or 200 DM in dependent on its auto division to

MBB's management and a free vember, which essentially cleared,

hand in operating the company. It the way for Daimler to take the

also objects to a plan suggested by stake in MBB. About 2.6 billion

the Free Democratic Party, the ju- DM of ibe subsidies would go to

ning to raise us capital, as wdl as ccssful introduction ofBMW’s new earned from military contracts to dine in the dollar.

GrandMetBuys

wnuamRm
Betting Chain

The Associated Press

LONDON — Grand Met-

ropolitan PLC announced Fri-

day the purchase of Scars

PICs Wfflianj Hill bating

chain for £331 million. (S606

mm inn) cagti, more than dou-

bting the size of Grand Mefs
British betting operations.

William Hill will give

Grand Met 900 bating outlets

in Britain, adding to the 800

outlets the liquor, food and
retailing company owns
through its Mecca chain.

The combination will give

Grand Met a betting division

the same size as that of Lad-
broke Group PLC, the largest

British bating company.

WilHam Hill also has about

400 betting shops in Belgium.

Parretti-Tlieret Group Poised to Buy Pathe
By Deborah Wise
V<n York Tunes Serna

PARIS —A French investment
group with ties to the U.S. film

maker Cannon Group Inc. was
poised Friday to take control of the

French film company Pathe-Cme-
ma in a transaction valued at about
S157 miHiotL

Tbe deal is expected to give Can-
non access to Paris's large film

library.

This is a deal that also involves

the film heritage of France, and the
French government has expressed
its concern that Path* might fall

into foreign bands.
Founded in 1896, Pathfc is re-

nowned for producing such films as

Luchino Visconti’s “The Leopard"
and the French classc “Les En-
fants dn Paradis," directed by Mar-
cel Came.
The investment group, M.T. In-

vestissexnems, was expected to take

control shortly after beginning its

tender offer of 5151 a share on
Friday.

Banque Rivaud, which holds 52
percent erf Pathe, has agreed to sell

its slake. Path&'s three minority

shareholders, Compagnie Frnan-

dtee de Suez. Lyoanaise des Eaux

and Sotifcte Genera]e de Belgique

SA, are expected to sdl their 42

percent stake.

M.T. Investissements is led by
Max Tbfcrel, 75, and includes Gian-
cario Parrel ti, president and chief

executive of Cannon.
Mr. Thiret, who founded one of

France's largest record and book
discount chains, FNAC, said he
planned to use Cannon's distribu-

tion network in the United States

and take advantage of Pafe&’s film

library.

That library includes more than

400 feature films, 3,640 hours of

newsreels daring from 1905 and
1,200 hours of television series.

Pathe does not produce films

now, but it distributes them
through a network of 150 theaters

in France. For the past year it has
distributed films made by Cannon.
M.T. Investissements received

approval for its bid after assuring

the government that it is SO percent
French-owned. Mr. Parrelti, an

Italian, bolds less than 20 percent.

Earlier this year. Mr. Panetti ex-

pressed interest in buying Paiht

with a Luxembourg holding com-

pany, In topart- The foreign com-

pany purchased a Pathe cinema

laboratory in July and was negoti-

ating to buy the entire concern in

September, but failed to reach

agreement.

“I am very happy to be out of the

dark,” said Pierre Vercd, the presi-

dent of Pathe, said this week. The
shares of Pafefc had been suspend-

ed on the Paris Bourse since Sept. 9,

when Banque Rivaud announced it

was looking for a buyer.

Initially, the high asking price,

which is 300 rimes the company’s

1987 earnings, deterred interest

Cannon has recently experienced

financial difficulties. It is known
among other things for its “Super-

man” films, its offbeat hit “Run-
away Train,” and Franco Zeffirel-

li’s “Otdlo."
But Cannon has not had a recent

hit. Mr. Vercd is hoping for more
success with the Cannon release

“Cry in the Dark."

RecordEarningsFrom Steel

Raise RHP’s Profit by9.3%
; Reuien

MELBOURNE— Record steel

earnings offset a sharply higher
Australian dollar and poor cal

prices to boost Broken ml Pty/s
net profit by 93 percent for the

first half of the financial year, the

company said Friday.

BHP said steel earning* more
than doubled to 219.7 million Aus-
tralian dollars (5187 mQlioa) in the

six months to Nov. 30, Hiringgroup
n« to 523.8 million dollars from
479.1 mflKfm a year earikr.

. The group profit was significant-

ly higher than analysts’ estimatesof
470 million to 480 million dollars,

although many analysts bad a

higher figure was possible depend-

ing on management of BHF$ for-

[dollar exchange rate averaged 81
connak

jgr
-U.S. cents in the half, m from 71

:-rW«aisi and UJL cents. Australian cflprices av^

Ui^ prat gats, 4 eraged 17.60 dollars a band, down
J^.pcaiag of pdfe.' “from 27.40 a year earikr.
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BHP*5 minerals division had
UAs yiaBi than expected at 1 88.5

mfllinn doDan, up from 176.4 m3-
Boq, desmte labor trouble in iron

urines. Higher prices for coking

coal, manganese, ferro-alloys and
copper, along with Iowa Austra-

lian tax rates, boosted minerals.

Analysts said BHP was on
course for record annual profit of

more than 1 billiQn dollars.

‘This result is dean as a whistle.

They are going to make a billion

dtrfUrs,’* said Peter Richardson of

McCaughan Dyson Capd Core
LtdL, who had predktedmmterim
profit of 479 million dollars.

BHP reported profit of 939.91

million dauara for the 1987-88 fi-

nancial year. Its record was 988.20

nriQimi dollars in 1985-86.

The steel profit was achieved de-

spite the fact that orders rose only

slightly is the to 238 million

metric tons. Steel has enjoyed high-

er prices bat analysts said the real

gam was through cost reductions.
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few days right after New Year's

Day. But it’snot as lucrative as the

rewards from the business traveler.

As a result, less money comes in
’

-for every seat flown, but the air-

lines still have to add large num-
. bers of college students as tempo-

raiy employes to assist in mynad
chores. There are hordes ofpassen-

gers to move, mountains ofmail to
transport and hundred of tmac-

fThe last thing

r you want to do is

mesa someone up
going home for

Christmas.

Michael W. Gunn,

senior vice president,

American Airlines
*

coznpamed children who require

special care. On a busy day at

O'Hare airport in Chicago, United

Airlines alone escorts 900 children
r- transferring from one plane to an-

other — a service for which h
charges 525.

“Ova thehoHdty reasonthe air-

lines don’t really make ont very

well,” said Robert Coni, vice presi-

dent for revenue management of

Trans Wadd Airlines. “You have a

”Iew days in which you fly most of

;
your plane 80 percent to 90 percent

- fnlL On otha days you have planes

only 40 percent fuL You average

! out with planes about 60 percent

•j foil and mat is what you do all

*year”
- Mr. Cozzi noted that “no-

; shows” normally nm between 15

^percent and 20 percent of all pas-

csengers. Arotma the holidays that

percentage jumps to between 60

; percent and 70 percent, he said.

:
~ In response, the carriers defend

^ Ihemsdva by overbooking— sell-

ing more rickets than they have
seats — to a greater degree than

' they during the rest of the year.

The highw- cost of doing business

coupled with tire Iowa fare income
^dramatically reduces the airlines’

yields — the average amount of

'revenue received for carrying one

"passenger one utile, expressed in

cents.

-- According to Edmond S.

-t Greooslet of ESG Aviation Ser-

-! vices, a Cos Cob, Connecticut con-
- ^suiting service, in 1987 yields woe
n 1236 cents in October and 1231

Scents in. Novembo. Bat in Decem-
’’'lser they dumped to 11.99 fotw*.

;

T Lee S. Howard, executive vice

mesideni of Airline Ectmonucs, a

^ Washington consulting concern,

' says that on the baas of expected

airline revenues this year, every

tenth of a cent in yield is equivalent

to 5425 million in revenues for all

U3. scheduled airlines.

Unlike the Thanksgiving holiday

weekend, when travel is all packed
into a long weekend and the carri-

ers traditionally rack up their busi-

est single days, the Gmstmas-New
Year travding period is spread oat

over more them two weeks.

Consequently, the airlines must
add flights an certain days and cut

pltfare traveling. For the Thanks-

giving holiday, which was on on
Thursday Nov. 24, Delta Airlines

added extra flights on Wednesday
and Sunday but canceled 938

flights in between. It wincaned 357

flights daring fee Christmas holi-

The airlines encourage people to

fly on the slow holidays.

“We are beginning to see a traf-

fic pickup on the day after Christ-

mas,” said George J- Brennan, vice

president of marketing of Eastern

Airimes. “I gness some people stay

up North and have a white Christ-

mas befme they gp to have a sunny

Christinas vacation."

Ralph Cox, regional director of

customer services for USAir, also

says that traffic is fairly heavy on
Qmsttna^ Day until about 2 PM.
Many people spend Christmas eve

with ore part of their family and

that fly on to have Qxristmas day

festivities with other family mem-
bers, he said.

Baggage is another major nui-

sance for the carriers at this trine of

year as amounts erf both carry-on

and checked baggage surge.

Throughout the year, according

to Mr. Cox, passengers check an

average of one bag pa flight That

dimbs to 1.6 bags during the holi-

day season. Cany-cn baggage also

averages one bag pa passenger, a

figure that jumps to 1.8 at the

Christmas season, largely because

of carried-on gifts.

Airports are also much more

congested at this time of year. One

'Over the holiday

season the airlines

don’t really make

out very well.’

Robert Cozzi, vice

president, revenue

winnngpm»nL TWA.

airline executive notes feat busi-

tmvdc^ hop •« of ,

BAYERISCHE VEREINSBANK, the largest private banking group a
the long-term credit sector Infiw Federal Republic of Germany, n«
further expanded Hs network at home and abroad. We are

represented in many parts of the world through approximately

400 branches and representative offices; m Europe, the USA,

Japan, Hong Kong, China, South America and the Middle East,

Within Europe we are fourteenth, worldwide we are number 35.

In the past year, our total assets increased by 7.5% to DM 87.6

billion. Net profit for the year came to DM 185,5 mBfion, the

^

greater part of which was

_
distributed to our share-

•—
14

holders. The bonk paid its

shareholders, numbering
more than 100,000, a div»-^ : 7 dend ofDM 13 per share of

common stock. BAYE-P ^ WV RISCHE VEREINSBANK’

s

shares are traded on all

stock exchanges In the Fed-

eral Republic of Germany,
as well as in Zurich, Gene-
va, Basle, Vienna and
Paris.

For further information on
BAYERISCHE VEREINS-
BANK, please contact;

Bayerische Veretnsbank
AG. WMC 1, Postfach 1,

8000 Munich 1, West— Germany.

JS TELECOM
Groupe Bosch

Jeumont Schneider in France and Telenorma

(a German subsidiary of Robert BOSCH)
have joined forces to create in Europe a new

concern which is, even now able to offer:

• data-processing, office-automation and

telephone equipment (capable of carrying

between 2 and 12,000 lines — and more)

• a guarantee that the hardware, built al-

ready to the integrated services digital

network (ISDN) standards, will last well into

the next century.

• an exceptional capacity for innovation with

a 3.8 billion French franc R&D budget.

Soci&te

CIMENTS
FRANCAIS
GROUP

Gments Francois is a leading interna-

tional producer and

/ x supplier of cement,

I i - ; & aggregates, ready-

» mixed concrete and

lisS:' 1 1 ji-i
construction maferi-

m !

:p als. It is the parent

§§£*»•* v^ company of a Group

8P™1 y/* which employs over

I® '
- 9,000 people in Eu-

' '• ro P e anc* North
B K. — America.

-4 Group key figures

•ri [m FF million)

1987 1988R
»f.-

Sales 8,050 9^00

•i Net Income 590 750/800

r: Cmhflow 1,184 1350/1,500

Following its solid earnings in 1987, BASF is

again turning in a strong performance in 1988.

Figures for the first three quarters show Group
sales up by 7.8% and pre-tax profits up by 22.7%

over the comparable period of the previous year.

Pre-tax profits reached DM 2.6 billion on sales of

some DM32.5 billion with especially strong de-

mand in the chemicals, plastics, dyestuffs, and

finishing products sectors. Capital investments in-

creased by 31 .9%.

For the parent company, BASF Aktiengesells-

chaft, sales rose 1 1 .8% to DM 1 5.5 billion, and pre-

tax profits were boosted by 48.6% to DM1.9
billion.

Looking beyond 1988, BASF is well-positioned as

one of the world's blue-chip chemical companies.

BASF Aktiengesellschaft, D-6700 Ludwigshafen,

West Germany.

Compagnie du Midi
COMPANIE DU MIDI is the holding company of a diversi-

fied group, mainly operating in: insurance with Axa-Mkfi

Assurances, banking and financial services, properly

holdings, industry and trade.

' .
•

: . \v„ .
v. - Total revenues: 44,500

‘
'
' ' "r\ i*) l*T 000,000)

, [> -t;

11

v ‘
. - Shareholders’ interests:

.Q !

2,200 (*) (F 000,000)
•" - (F per adjusted share)

"V Shareholder current in-

v %mfj' T '•
come: ®0»74

< , i,''
.

F
• /',;1 Shareholder non current

ft.
* ’*

\
income: 28,90

„ .
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:= M. Bernard PAGEZY.
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Your European hub
There is a location in Western Europe where 50
million consumers live within a distance of no more
than 130 miles and where 70% of the m^or
European companies are located within a radius of
250 miles.

It has direct access to all European motorways and
all international airways, it has the complete range of

up-to-date technical, educational, medical and
cultural facilities.

It offers companies from abroad financial

participations and competitive financial incentives

plus full information and practical assistance in all

start-up procedures. It is a comfortable and beautiful

part of the world to live and work.
Its name is

,,Umburg ,,

t in the South of the
Netherlands.

Limburg Investments Ltd/UOF

P.O. Sox 800, 6200 AV MAASTRICHT The Netherlands
Tel. 31 .43.280280. Tlx; S6706. Fax; 31 .43.280200.
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Leaders in spedafized transport technology.
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S. Howard, executive vice onthe other hand, mi^tbeon UK UUH4 —9 -
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off by a half a dozen people and

greeted by as many on the otba

end.
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Now Printed in New York

For Same Day Service in

Key American Gties.

To subscribe cdl us folWree in the U^.:

1-800-8822884.
(In New York, colt 212-752 3890.)

Or write: International Herald Tribune,

Interim report

January-August 1 988
S&ab-Scari&’s sales and income

increased during die year

SUMMARY OF
INTERIM REPOST FOR JANUARY-AUGUST 1988

• CoosoBdated sales SEX 27JQ0 in.(25J&Z)
• CoirtoBdatol income SEK 1,964 m. (IJ- tv

• Pre-tax return on capital employed 234
per cent (232)

• lococie per share, after 50 per cent taxes,

SEX 27.10 (22.70)

• Sale of Sub-Scuki Enertech

EXTRACT FROM THE
COMMENT BY PRESIDENT GEORG KAKNSUND

During the annimn
t
the Saab Car Division wffl.begm sales of fee

SaabSOOO CD sedan in sev»al major markets. vAaht fee Saab

Aircraft Division is oyoying success in sales of fee Saab 340

regional commuter aircraft. The divestment erf Enertech is an

industrially motivated decision, winchalsomeans thatSaab-Scania

is further concentrating its activities to fee field of transport"

I

Mail this coupon or send telex to:

Matthew Greene/International

Investor Xll

International Herald Tribune

1 81 Avenue Charles-de-Gaulle

92521 Neuilly Cedex, France.

Telex-. 613595 F. Fax-. 46 37 9370.

Please send me the reports

from the companies circled, at no cost

or obligation.

Check here:
1

if you would (ike informa-

tion sent to you so that your company is

included in our International Investor XIII

feature scheduled for April 1989, please

attach your business card.

IteralbSZ&ribunc.
fiini iHilWw. 1-*t rw*^ ,I " ur "

Name
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Company
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Country
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CURRENCY MARKETS

Dollar Moves Higher in New York
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NEWYORK—Hie dollar end-
ed slightly higher Friday after rig-
zaggiog during the day in thin trad-

ing, as traders squared their
positions before the weekend.

Speculation about a potential

rise in the ILS. discount rate was
disappointed, bat the rate could
rise next wedc.

The dollar finished at 1.7S8S

Deutsche marks, up from 1.7566

DM on Thursday, and at 124.15
yen, compared with 124.075 yea.

The British pound ended at

Si.8185, unchanged from Thurs-

4«y.
The U.S. currency had jumped

sharply in morning trading, despite
the lack of a discount rate rise. It

was boosted by short-covering »pd
the market's desire to test the cur-
rency’s upper ranges, dealers said.

Above all, however, they stressed
that trading was very Oita and the
dollar was driven on very
light volume.

These are holiday markets with
very few players so there's not al-

ways of reason behind where the
market is going,” said Jody Foulks
of Hams Trust & Savings fa«dr

Dealers said that short-covering
before the dose of European trad-

ing led the dollar higher late Friday
morning. One dealer said that after

reports of Bundesbank sales at

1.7525 DM in Frankfurt in ihe

morning, some had taken an short

Fteitions and then had had tocover

inem as the dollar rallied.

While most professional dealing

has dried up for the year, operators

said that scattered year-end de-

mand for dollars fay U.S. corpora-

tions remitting profits to their par-

ent companies from overseas also

lifted the dollar.

The dollar also ended at 1.4818

Swiss francs, compared with 1.4770

francs, and at 6.0235 French
francs, compared with 5.9975.

In London trading earlier, the

dollar diinbed to five-wed: highs.

Reported dollar sales by the

Bundesbank and news of a small

03 percent rise in ILS. producer

prices for November prompted
brief downturns. But some dealers

said they expected a negative reac-

tion iftheFederal Reserve does not

London DollarRates
Ctesta* FrL Thu.

DeottcMmerk 17691 1.7473

Foaed rtorihn MTO ijen
JanatwvM IS4J1 12132
twin franc ljdis 1A72S

FrteCB Irene 6JS00 5M»
Seem: Rgteea

An earlier, widespread convic-

tion that the Fed would act quickly

to raise the discount rate, which

raised the dollar before the London
opening

,
had fti*pi*iiehdri Jjy the

dose, undermined in part by the

producer price data.

Dealers said the small increase in

U.S. prices, although in line with

market forecasts, suggested that in-

move soon on the discount rate, fiationary pressures were not

"IiU come off laihcr abrupily,
arong enough toforce an inunedir

maybe as soon as Monday," a deal-

er said.

The dollar rose to 1.7650 Deut-

sche marks from 1.7475 DM on
Thursday, and to 12435 yen from
12332 yen. It also climbed to

1.4885 Swiss francs from 1.4725

francs, and to 6.0200 French francs

from 5.9650 francs.

The pound fell to S1313S from
5 1.8290.

ate increase in the discount rate.

The producer prices should idl

a lot of people that the need for the

Fed to do something is not there,"* a

trader said.

Some dealers say they think that

the Federal Reserve, although it

has now lightened monetary policy

significantly by engineering a firm-

er federal funds rate, wishes to re-

tain the promise of a discount rate

rise as a future prop for the dollar.

South Korea Expecting

To Become Net Creditor
Ageucc Ftaace-Preae

SEOUL— South Korea will become a net creditor nation for the

first time in its history next year as its total assets abroad will rise

above the level of its foreign debt, the Economic Planning Board said

Friday.

The board said in a report that South Korea planned to pay back
£33 billion of its foreign debt next year to bring its overall foreign

borrowings down to $283 billion.

South Korea's assets abroad, meanwhile, will increase to S313
billion in 1989 from $253 billion, the agency said.

Loans to be repaid include 51 billion in commercial loans

with unfavorable service conditions.
The government also is expected to repay S500 million in public

loans and 5500 million to 5 1 billion in foreign debts held by state-run

firms, the government board said.

South Korea’s debt peaked at about 548 billion in 1985, when the

country was among the world's biggest debtors.
It has declined steadily since, as an export-fed trade surplus has

enabled regular and frequently early payments.
The agency said it expected the current account surplus to decline

to 593 billion in 1989 from a peak of S13.8 billion this year.

INFLATE: Economists Debate Outlookfor U.S. Rates

Swiss, Belgians

Follow Germans

In LiftingRates
The Associated Press

ZURICH— The Swiss and
Belgian central banks an-

nounced Friday that they were
tightening credit, foDowmgiac-
tion a day earlier by West Ger-

many’s Bundesbank.

The Swiss National Bank
said that effective Monday,
the discount rate would be in-

creased to 33 percent from 3

percent and the Lombard rate

to S3 percent from 5 percent.

The Belgian National Bank
said it was raising rates by a
quarter of a point for the sec-

ond time in a week. The dis-

count rate wQl rise Monday to

7.75 percent and the advances

rate — the equivalent of the

Lombard rate—to 8 percent.

On Thursday the Bundes-
bank raised the Lombard rate

to 53 percent from 5.0. The
Dutch and Austrian central

banks followed, with increases

in their.

Platinum Prices Plunge on London Market

(Continued from page I)

en governors do not seemuch infla-

tionary pressure, judging by their

public remarks. The presidents of

the Fed's 12 regional banks are on

the whole anti-inflation hawks,

who are pushing to keep interest

rates moving up.

Alan Greenspan, the Fed’s chair-

man, and most of the six other

governors have come to the Fed in

the past three years, when inflation

was not a problem. Most of the

presidents have served since the

1970s and early 1980s, when infla-

tion was a huge problem and fight-

ing it was the Fed's main concern.

The division is not black and
white; presidents and governors

are on both sides of the debate, just

as, in the private sector, manufac-
turers and hankers are on both
rides of the fence. But these in

general are the battle fines.

So far. the Fed has concerned

itself mostly with preventing infla-

tion. Its policy-making body, the

Federal Open Market Committee,
has been pushing up interest rates

gradually since spring.

But the process baited fora while

in the late summer and fall In the

past nine months, the federal funds

rate, which the Fed controls, has

dimbed from 630 percent to 8.75

percent, including a rise Thursday

of nearly four-tenths of a percent-

age point.

Inflation fighters argue that the

economy is growing too strongly

and lacks enough labor, machinery
and factory space to keep up with

consumer demand.

The latest data seem to support

their contention.

Retail sales figures released on
Tuesday showed a sharp increase

for November, and another statis-

tic, released Wednesday, showed
that industries were using 843 per-

cent of their productivity capacity

— the highest level in nine ytars.

Interest rates must go up, the

inflation fighters say, so consumers
will not borrow so much and, as a

result, will not have the cash to

keep up their buying.

There are alarm signals thatjus-

tify tightening credit," said David
Jones, an economist at Aubrey G.

Reuters

LONDON — Platinum pikes

continued to fall in hectic trading

Friday after news on Thursday that

Ford Motor Co. had found a sub-

stitute for the metal in catalytic

converters, which clean up car ex-

haust fumes.

In London trading, platinum fin-

ished at 5526 an ounce, down from
the previous dose of 5555, but up
from its morning low of 552035.

Platinum had traded at a high of

5601 on Thursday before the Ford
news was released. The metal's re-

cent peak was around 5614 on Dec.

Traders said that holders, partic-

ularly in Switzerland, were dump-
ing the metal on concerns that one
of its major industrial uses was
about to be eroded.

The price overreacted to the

news ana could bounce back to

around 5550 in the next week or

so," said Rhona O'Connell, an ana-

lyst at Shearson Lehman Hutton.

"But there could be a further

shake-out first."

Other analysts saw 5500 as a
floor.

The news had caused panic sell-

ing in New York on Thursday, as

traders rushed to move out of the

falling market. The plunge contin-

ued Friday. On both days, the met-

al was driven down the limit of S25
for January delivery, and platinum
dosed at $55430 an ounce Friday.

Most other precious metals
weakened in sympathy, and gold

fell to $411.75 an ounce in London.
But gold for January delivery later

rose $1 to 5415.40 in New York.
Analysts said platinum prices

were traditionally volatile. They ex-

pected themetal toremain prone to

shaip price swings in thin, pre-

Christmas markets.

Prices of the metal, which fell

from more than S600 an ounce in

June to below $500 in September
and then back up again this month,
have generally been imdetpinned

by the prospect of increasing de-

mand from the motor vehicle in-

dustry.

Just a week before the bombshell

dropped by Ford, Andrew Smith,

an analyst at UBS/Philips & Drew
said: "It's a strong upward mar-

ket.” Traders had forecast record

demand for platinum thfc year.

As laws have changed in the

West to reflect rising environmen-

tal concerns, consumption of plati-

num — derived from the Spanish

word plarina, or Utile silver— has

exceeded supply. About a third of

platinum's total industrial demBnd
is for converters.

Platinum, produced mainly in

South Africa, the Soviet Union and

Canada, is also used in the jewelry

and electronics industries and for

coins.

Ford kept the market guessing

about the material to be used in its

new converter, which the company
said would be cheaper than those

made of platinum. Some investors

thought it would be palladium,

which hit its high for the year of

5146.25 in New York on Friday.

Palladium, which is less well

known than platinum but just as

rare, is also used as a catalyst. Its

major use is in the electrical indus-

try.

The chairman of Ford, Donald
Petersen, said his company was
conducting a pilot production run

of the new catalytic converters,

which are being installed in some

1989 model cars.

Platinum-free converters have
been installed on 40,000 to 50,000

1989 Ford Thundetbird and Cou-

gar models to be sold in California.

DATA: U.S. Producer Prices Rise

(Continued from page 1)

tion drugs, detergents, books and
newspapers.

Energy prices rose 13 percent

overall, with gasoline up 3.4 per-

cent and home hearing oil skyrock-

eting 123 percent after falling 10.0

percent in October. Natural gas

prices, however, fell 23 percent.

"There was a big increase in oil

prices," said Michad Evans of Ev-

ans Economics in Washington.

"But those prices were down to

unrealistically low levels the previ-

ous month," he said.

Food prices, which had been ris-

ing at an annual rate of more than 8

percent before October, because of

the summer drought, showed no
overall change last month after fall-

ing 0. 1
percent in October.

In a separate report, the Com-
merce Department said requests

for building permits, a signal of

future construction activity, shot to

their highest levels in more than a

year in November.
Housing projects were launched

during the month at an annual rate

of 1 363 million units, a 1 .4 percent
increase from the October level the

department’s Census Bureau said.

The revised October rate was 5.1

percent ahead of September, a Utile

slower than the previously reported

73 percent leap, the bureau said.

llie November rate was the high-

est since April when the annual
rate was 1384 million units, the

bureau said. The increase, about in

line with analysts' expectations,

shows that the housing industry, in

spite of steadily rising mortgage
interest rates, may be shaking itself

out of a nearly yearlong slump.

Kent Colton, executive vice pres-

ident of the National Association

Home Builders, said the number
was a solid advance, but pointed

out that bousing construction had
been slowly dropping for the past

two years.

“We are dearly going through a

slowdown in the housingindustry,"
be said. “When we look to the fu-

ture we have a great deal of con-

cern." (VPI.AP)

Lanston & Co„ a Wall Street linn.

Mr. Jones and other inflation

fighters, such as Richard B. Hoey,

chid economist at Drexd Burnham

Lambert, and Henry Kaufman, a

private consultant, base ihrir con-

cern on traditional economic the-

ory, which holds that labor short-

ages and tight factory capacity

force up wages and prices.

By boosting interest rates, the

inflation fighters argue, demand

subsides, and so does the strain on

the labor supply and production

facilities.

The problem with this view is

that for monihs the U3. has been

short of labor and factory capacity,

but neither wages, as measured by

the Employment Cost Index, nor

prices, as measured by the Con-

sumer Price Index, have risen much
this year.

In fact, wages are not going up as

fast as inflation.

"What should be happening ac-

cording to theory is not happening

in fact," said Albert T. Sommers,

senior economist at the Conference

Board, a business association.

Economists, trying to explain

why theory and fact are in conflict,

point to two big shifts in labor

policy. One is that many more peo-

ple are now working part time and

business executives, before they

feel the pressure to bid up wages,

will offer these pan-timers more
work at existing wage levels.

Another widely held view is that

labor has lost its militancy and is

more interested injob security than

in pressing for higher wages.

So far. the labor shortage is

showing itself mostly at the low end
of the wage scale, among restaurant

workers, clerks and salespersons.

Some of their employers arejoin-

ing the inflation fighters, because

they are being forced to raise wages

to S6 or SI an hour to keep workers

from switching to higher pay in

other industries.

As for industrial capacity, the

National Association of Manufac-
turers says shortages are concen-

trated in a few industries— paper,

chemicals and metals.

A recent association survey con-

cludes that "most of manufactur-

ing does not have even modest, let

alone major capacity problems,"
said Jeny Jasinowski, the group's

chief economist.
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POSTCARD PEOPLE

Subtle Shifts in Hanoi T ighlingUp a Dark Soviet Past
Ptr*VinttlKfWl Thusumoo lato-hiviunov fnr a W/ *

• 'By Michael Richardson The average take-home pay for a

International Herald Tribune worker m the bureaoraCY Of a State

HANOI — Foreign visitors factory is about 35,000 dong a

comingfromother capitals of month (about $1150 at the official

East Asa caught in a frenzy of rate of exchange). Each govem-

nudenuzation find Hanoi to be meat employee also receives at

both and depressing. least 13 kilograms (28.6 pounds) of

Pleasant because it is largely free subsidized rice and four liters

of the trafficjams, industrial poflu- (about a gallon) of cooking fuel a

turn and the constant rebuilding month. But this ration is less than

that disfigure cities such as Bang- it used to be, while rampant infla-

kok, Hong Kong and Jakarta. don over the past few years has

In Hanoi, battered trades, buses drasticallyeroded purchasingpow-

wwH trams trundle through tree- er.

lined boulevards. But not in large One erf those who has taken ad-

numbers. They slightly outnumber vantage of the more liberal atmo-

cars. Most Hanoians move around sphere prevr

on bicydes. Or they walk. Dong Ha, a

In the old French quarter, most government

of the colonial office buildings. 6 AM. to 1

schools and villas are in a state of His wife, al

neglect, but at least they have sur- government

vived more or less intact Intheafte

sphere prevailing in Hanoi is Dinh
Dong Ha, a tailor who works in a

government garment factory from
6 AJvL to 1 PAL, six days a week.

His wife, also a tailor, works in a

government textile mfll

In the afternoons and evenings, a
The depressing part about Hanoi viator to their small house is greet'*

is tbc congested smialor in which so edby a row of gaDy colored dresses

bust to House a smgie iamiry m Ha, 30. “With winter p«>.
spacious comfort, is now crammed

pjc want to boy warm dothes and
with at least 10 families totaling 50 km in spring we have our main
people or more. To cope with the holiday, & Tet festival, when ev-

anish, crude wunes have been eryone likes to have new things to
tacked onto the btiildmgs while wear.”
shanties have sprouted in the gar- Ha said he could earn about
dens.

. , 100,000 dong a month by making
Still, a visitor returning for the dothes to order at home. His wife,

Gisi time in nearly four years no- mother, younger brotherand sister-
tices sorae significant changes. Ha- in-law live and work together in the
noi is gradually tang da air of house. Between than they have five

wartime austerity. Khaki pith hel-

mets, shapeless khaki jackets and
baggy khaki trousers remain a com-
mon sight. Bui more and more peo-

ple, particularly young men and
women, dress smartly in civilian

Sewing marhinff$ that ran mn on
electricity, or by pedal when, as

often happens, there is a power cuL

The family has just bought a
Czechoslovak-made motes: scooter.

dothes. Color has come back into
They also have a television set, a

fashion.

SlNCl

refrigerator and a tape player.

Tran Hoang Long, a mechanic,
operates a machine shop that re-OlNCE the ruling Communist operates a machine shop that re-

Party dedded at a congress in bores pistons for motomikes and
December 1986 that the over-bur* small engines. He has three lathes

state could not meet the de- in his Kvuig room,

mauds of its citizens and would “Before the government gave its

have to encourage them to fend for approval for private business, we
themselves, free enterprise has pro- teed to hide the lathes at thebade of

liferated. Privately-owned market the house,” he said. Official sanc-

staDs and shops sell everything tioa has been a mixed blessing. “We
from electronic equipment and have much more competition now.
jeans rn flowers and vegetables. Ca- More, there were only a few of us in

ffes and restaurants ernrven Hanoi this business and profits woe big-

Lifting the fetters on individual ger.”

and family enterprise has brought Long said that before he dedded
relative prosperity to some Han- to expand bis business he wanted to

oians. But for most, it has amply be sure the government would not

given th«m a chance to make ends introduce punitive taxes or go into

meet. “Nearly every government reverse gear again. “A few years ago,

employee has to have a second job they branded us as capitalists and

after office hours,
1
* said one offi- tried to take our money and assets,

dal So we are careful,” he added.

PERSONAL MESSAGES

“Neitherpyramids of Egypt- Norpantheons of

Rome.
I envision pulsating fire am the dtp.

Every second a new Name flares.

30 million seconds in a year.”

Andrei Voznesensky in “Blueprint for a
Memorial to the Victims of Repression"

By Meg Bartin
International Herald Tribune

PIARJS—As he describes his vision, An-

drei Voznesensky, the Russian poet,

shoots open his hand in rhythmic beats, fin-

gers tented, to convey each shock of light

etched on die night sky erf Moscow.

“I counted how many seconds there are in

a year;" Voznesensky says. “Thirty miHkra.

And this is near the number erf Stalin’s vic-

tims, altogether. They said 20 million, but I

should say 30 mQhan. And it is every second,

another name in the sky, you see.”

With rapid strokes of a red fdt pen, Vozne-

sensky sketches the skyline of the city where

Stalin's reign erf terror began. “Here is Mos-
cow, the Kremlin, and ova: it an arc of light

Only names. For example, Mandelshtam,me
second. Bukharin, one second.”

The hand flashes, and with his voice he

makes the sound erf a dying star. “Every

second, psht, psht, so that people will not

forget I drink it is modern, not a memorial
that people will go to on Sunday. Every

moment another name. And if we don’t

know the names, only psht, psht, just a burst

of light It is maybe more temble, like a
spark."

At 55, Voznesensky retains all the passion
that hac maefe him arguably the most popular

poet living in the Soviet Union today. His

concern over the victims of past crimes is

matched by disquiet over the fate of bis coun-

try as it grapes toward greater democracy.

Anxious to get home after 10 .days in

France with a group of visiting Soviet poets,

he has decided to prolong his stay to give a

benefit poetry reading Monday for victims of

the Armenian earthquake. It is likely to be
sold out, despite the language barrier. At the

Pompidou Cotter last Sunday, crowds over-

Qowed the hall wbere Voznesendty was read-

ing his poetry. Andrei Sinyavsky, the exiled

Russian writer, flew from West Germany to
lir>;i * - tLi

!

y»:n • I ri umm
That was in France. At home he is a phe-

nomenon. Fistfights broke out in Moscow
last year in a crowd seeking tickets to a
reading by Voznesensky. In a country where
poets areadulatedlikeWestern rock stars, his

new books sell out within hours.

He has read to a packed 14,000-seat stadi-

um. An intense figure on the stage, he en-

gages iris audience in a rite of flhcjt commu-
nion. using his verse to transgress the

boundary of what may be spoken aloud.

Now that the frontiers of the permissible

are expanding, Voznesensky is exploring new
forms. His election to theboard of the official

Lrirndodcr/

Andrei Voznesensky

Writers Union in June 1986 gave him protec-

tion against the sort of harassment that he
occasionally suffered in the past, days when
be compared his work to thebalancing act of

a tightrope walker.

“It is a great responsibility,” Voznesensky
said over coffee at his Left Bank hold. “As a
poet, you can change something, you can do
something. People trust you, and now a new
government listens to yon, too."

So when the idea of budding a monument
to Stalin's victims lock shape, Voznesensky
published a cycle of poems and donated his

earnings to the project.

The plan won the endorsement of Mikhail

Gorbachev, the Soviet leader, at theCommu-
nist Party conference last July. Then Vozne-
sensky fused the monument idea with what
he calls visual poetry, giving birth to his

nationalist group thai has been gaining

strength. But be masts that even “people erf

instinct, black monsters-” most have the right

to speak.

“Now, because of perestroika, we have to

pay a price for democracy," Voznesensky

said. An ethnic Russian who has earned the

antipathy of the nationalists through Ms sup-

port ofother ethnic groups, Voznesensky said

he had received death threats from anti-Se-

mitic organizations accusing him of being “a

hidden Jew."
A frightening sign of the times, he said, was

the fate of the first exhibition in the Soviet

Union of paintings by Maze Chagall last

year.

Voznesensky, who met Chagall in France

before the artist's death in 1985, was instru-

mental in arranging the exhibition. But he

said the display nad not be® aWe to move

from Moscow to Leningrad and on to Minsk,

in ChagalTs native Beforussa, because “the

anti-Semitic voices were so strong."

Voznesensky, who has composed a rock

opera, and made postos of Iris jxjems, said the

problem now for Russian writers was that

“these new times have to find a new style.”

“Nobody is writing anythingnew” he said.

*T am trying to find something new in poetry.

I want poetry to be more visual, to be in the

street.".

During bis stay in France, he has been

working with putting poetry on T-shirts

winch he hopes Pierre Cardin, the couturier,

will produce and market in the Soviet Union
and abroad.

An activist as much as a poet these days,

Voznesensky has been a frequent speaker at

meetings inMoscow erf Memorial, a tuoup set

up by the elite of the progressiveintdEgenttia

to organic* the monument project

On a single day before leaving far France,

he said, he went in the morning to a forum

sponsored by another new group, Moskov-

skaya Tribnna, where speakers coolly debat-

ed how many political parties the Soviet*

Union should have.

In the afternoon, he was the chief speaker

at a rowdy meeting in Moscow's Zhdanov
district. The meeting, invaded by members erf

Pamyat, nearly turned into a brawl before

residents of the district decided to change its

The singer James Brown has

been sentenced to sixyears in pris-

on far fading to stop for the police

and for trying to run overtwo offi-

cers in a high-speed car chase., A
judge in Aiken,..South Carofiha,

sentenced Brown rat ‘Dunsday af-

ter ajinyconvicted the 55-year-old

If

tails of the agreement are
'

kept confidential.
uWe refflftefla /

settlement.” sad Aifcae Cnfc*^. /ji

Sdnrimner, FhflEps’s attorney ?. J

“We arc pleased whh ft^
fair.” Cctoan-Scfcw™
ed it was ‘^nuataT f« a couple • f
with multiple assets toieach alet.

inil1
,

erf fadingto stop for potioeandtwo

counts erf aggravated, assault in the

September incident. Brown will be-

digjble forparole after servingone-

and-a-half years. His attorneys

“warned tohandk [thetiiroree] nt *
dignifiedmanner/ Under Cafcfa.
iria property laws, she is entitled

to'

mT*1 f »Ti ^ 1 i T« Tl -1 * » T-i • »u I ' 1 lb

ration over the Kremlin It is only a visum,

because the official competition for the me-
morial's plans has nor yet begun, and Vozne-
sensky’s idea is undoubtedly ahead of its

time. But then, he is a visionary.

For Gorbachev, Voznesensky sees the most
difficult problem bong the forging of a new
traditionfor“acountry that has never bem a
democratic country."

He worries about the clash of national

interests rnileaaheri by the greater openness

that has accompanied perestroika, Gorba-
chev’s drive to reshape Soviet sotaety. He
rages over Pamyat, an anti-Semitic, Russian

lieutenant, Andrei Zhdanov.

In the evening, Voznesensky took part in a

memorial reading dedicated to “MetropoL"
an underground collection of censored works

put together 10 years ago. As one cf a group

of writers who demanded that “MetropoT be
published, he was banned from publishing

tor six: months.

Although a frequent traveler to the West,

he was also denied visas cm occasion under
past Soviet leaders.

Now, he says, life has become much sim-

pler. “But I try tobeinside Russia, became so
many things are happening."

But I I neighbors opposed the plans

and her request was denied. \
~ ‘

:

-t,

Vidor Posner, a mnlti-m3Ean-

aire businessman, didn't hire being.

thonghtofasScroc^csoheisdo-
nating the snow forMIami*s annual

.

Show Day. Someone at Posner's

Royal Ice Co. -was going to charge
the city 52,800 to make a 35-fcm

pile of snow even though another

company bad offered to donate the"

tee. But Posner’s compary is the

only, one in town with a trover to

tumtheireintosnowandtiKawih-
cr nf the rival companynaHad-him a .

Scrooge for charging fix the blow-
er. Posaarespondedby sayingthat

“little people* in his 80,000-psrsoti

organization woe responsible for

the charge. “Give than the ice,”
:

said Posner. “Give them the mar j

chine. Who cares?Tgjse away mfi-

fions of dollars ayear. Tins is pea-
yang, jpenntes. They are not getting

. .

n \
•

Brace Springsteen and Hs
.

es-

tranged wifej the actress-model Jo-

PHBjs, have pitched that

'

wedding bands fargood. They have
agreed on a division of property

and have signed proas to mike
their divorce finaloh March 1. De-

The group is headed: by Sabot: "-f
**

t
Swum ofE^and, whowiatryto- yfe-rss'- •*VT' !
become the first man to reach fa- 1
North and Sooth poles ottfoot, ; !

;. n j
&£***"****

J
'^the Aocidenld TouristT I

tiwd&almanied®eovereliis<m»>.: —

of 1988 byi the tiev York
Critics' CSrck Jeremy bans vast

, . ^ #
voted best Actor for Jus prfor.’ {§{11/11X1*
mance as teon-toiOeei m^Dral-.
Ringers." Meryl Sfreqtvns voted?

best actress for her rok asan Am-^ . - \ - r
tralian mother accused ;of El%r
hw Amghter in "A Cry in flic

1
.

Da*," and KneVraorawas ^
sen best supporting actresrfor her' ,

rote as Ci^e P!adBa<b:v|te mi-
— 1 13,4

"Krd." Pegs Stocked! was ve^l *
~

bcasapportingactorte’^ mcd:
to the Mbb,” m which hc plays a:"Ui :*

gangster, and “TiKie£,
,’ nr Wmcfa:

heappeara as HAwndEhriVk: - tcjh ct tic

:S

was voted bestfom^L af
best' acreermlav ttwnnt -awif — - UL-v

Apart? was wtod best tti&Bi.

rwSia-

•2ezr«sr.: s: a
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SPORTS

I
Mattered Browns at the Brink
rith Kosar Injured, They Must PlayPowerful Oilers

'ZPS-A

l % Thomas George
3, ,

,

Wei* Tuna Soviet

YORK— Pardon Many
wtohenner for blinking twice,
this looks much too familiar, 1x11 *** Browns, especially

quick. They play with a lot of emo- —Dan Marino has helped give the

bon, and they can break a game Dolphins the NFUs top pasting

wide open on any play.” offense, but the rushing gameranks
Strode^ is capable of big plays, last. Stoders by lVi.

iafly the de-

toopamfuL fense, seem to lose confidence with- go (5-10)—
-10-1) * Ssn Die-

Chiefs arc first in

id a National FoothaD Loipik out Kosar.Kosar knows that.Look AFC pass defense; the Chargers

|wn marked by an early rashof forhim to play, brace, linm and all

rferback injuries, many of the
Odds-makn in Las Vegas rale

ns that remain in playoff con- the Browns as 3-point favorites,

t»n are led by qnartobacks - American Conference

J recuperated oukuy enough. Seattle (8-7) atLA- Rflkleis (7-8)

. jchottenheimer’s Oevdand _^ g«s the West title,

T .wns were among those teams,
with the Seahawks after then first,

(

nflpkeview

J Way night's loss to Miami, and Dave Kneg threw Eve touchdown

/ •Istcd as qnestionaWefar the P?5®®*.?1*1 John
,

L‘ v
(
ah??s

"vS'regnlwS^nfeiakSDfr Con Warner each rushed for 100

oagainsl the HaastOD OOerc in
m , xnnmcma,

cWdStadium. So Don Strode Nov.^Ragm by 1
Dftart if Knar nmnnt New Engand (9-6) at Denver (7-

rhim to play, brace, limp and all nest to last inAFCpasang offense.

Odda-makns in Las Vegas rate Chargers by VL
t Browns as 3-point favorites. National Gorfewnce

American Conference LA.Rams (JH>) at SanFrancisco
Settle (8-7)atLA.IMdm (7-8) (10-5)—The49sshavea wild-card

The winner gets the West title, spot and can win the Western ttvi-

th the Seahawks after their first, sun title. The Rams can win the— - division only if theytriumph and the

NFL PREVIEW New (Means Saints lose. The 49ers

win a three-way tie because of a
c Raiders their first since 1985. better record among the three in

ave Krieg threw Eve touchdown their games; they are the kmeNFL
sses and John L. Williams and team with six consecutive playoff

Curt Warner each rushed for 100 berths, and woe so sharp last week
yards in a 35-27 victory over the they did not commit a penalty in

Wart if Kosar cannot
* Rwmmr foci 8) — The onuua mis wvu iuui iwga v^<ag ran uu ivu

straight in this series, one a playoff three touchdowns. 49eraacan umerace central Dm- k inn t

beating the Sants, 30-17. In edging
the Rams, 24-21, earlier this season,

have won fora; Roger Craig ran for 190 yards and
~~

three touchdowns. 49ers by 5Vi
Aduna (5-10) atNew (Means (9-

6)—The Saints, 7-1 in the season’s
first half and 2-5 in the second,
need quarterback Bobby Hebert to

settle down for the defense to re-

group; ithas dropped to 16th in the
NFL, ranking 1 ltn against the ran.

^win the division if they prevail

vs. Cincinnati toy Sat-

ie to the Washington Redskins.

lose. Game rated even,

to (12-3) at Imfemnnofe (8-

7)— The KDs get home-field ad- group:

vanta8C throughout the playoffs NFL,
the Payoffs each of the last with a rictxxry/The Colts, by win- 20th a

West Germans Lead

Swedes, 2-0, in

Davis Cup Final

The Associated Press would give West Germany a 1-0

GOTEBORG, Sweden — West kad,saymg“l wOl^reMtongto

Germany took aM lead over Swe- losemdl canp^rdaxed.

^ the defending ghantpinn
,
on Wflander, who woo theAusna-

Friday in the Davis Cop tennis fi- Ban, French and UA Opw u

nai ihisyear.hadprobkanscwcatW^

Cari-Uwe Steeb came from two ing, especially in the third and

seta down to upset Mats Wflander fourth sets. _.. .

in the cpwwng
In the second angles match, Bo-

Wflander, after breakni

love to lead 6-5 in the

Steeb at

ifth set,

m Becker beat Stefas Edberg, 6-3, moved to match point in the n«t

6-1, 6-4. game at 40-30. But Steeb saved it

Steeb, who is ranked 74th in the with a perfect forehand serifloe re-

work!. stunned die world’s too- tom off WBander’s second defiv-

6-1,64.

Steeb, who is ranked 74th in the

world, stunned die world’s top-
ranked player, 8-10, 1-6, 6-2, 6-4,8- »j. . .. ,

6, after saving anemateh point at Stedb broke with a backhand

5-6 in the decisive set pass down the line, then bdd tas

Tm so bmy," Steeb said after sene at love for a 7-6 lead. Wi-

the victory. “I just went to my landerdropped behind 1540inthe

strokes all the time. InAc last three next game and Steeb chnched the

Bmo ftra/Tto Aradne*to
Vreni Schneider of Switzerland concentrated on the second nm of the slalom coarse at Aftemnarkt,

Austria, where die won the first women's combined event of fids Worid Cup season. (See Sidetmes).

SM sets I think I played real wdL*
Steeb, 21, unbeaten in only three

Davis Cup singles, had predicted
after a draw on Thursday that he

seasons— lost to Houston by
*tioh Nov. 7; Houston routed

get a wDd-card berth ifQeve-
and New England lose. Eric

NFL ranking 11th against the run,
20th against the pass. Saints by 8.

PbBaddpUx (94) at Date (3-

12)—The Eagles come into a hor-imw ana new cjigiana k»c. uk xxj— lneragies come mto ancr-
wjnati last Sunday, 41-6. Dkkcrson, leading NFL rushers nets’ nest, with plenty ofbad Wood

jBasketball's Top Freshmen living Up to Biffing
*»?ou saw that, you know what with 1,493 yards, could become the

run against," Scfaottenheaner first Colt once Alan Ameche in

a.- adding that the Oflos have 1955 to win that title. Bills by 3.

an from top to bottom. They’re Miami (6-9) at Plttsbmgfr (4-11)

stffl brewing and the Cowboys
freshfrom ending a 10-game losing
streak. Ea^es byZ

Detrait (4-11) at Tanpa Bay (3-

12) 7- Wayne Fames, the Lions’

interim coach, has ins last on-field

He is 2-2 rince rep^ri^Dar^

SdmdderWins SlalomandCombined
r
£b?§^u)i

; , 8) — The r,

«r«tfnais
i ATi«Tuinv<Ti a /in, v ! ~e c...:,.—

i

..j ’ . . .

"

GreeaBay (3-12) at Fhoedx (7-

.
. 8) — The Catrftfflife are prooe to

--ALTENMARKT, Austria (AF) — Vreni Schneider of Switzerland, repeated mistakes that th^Talways
with runs of 46.43 and 4&65 seconds for a total of 1:35.08, won Friday’s stxm dose to overcoming but too
Jdalomof the Worid Cup season's first combined event for women. seldom do. The unpredictable

Ka^urn Pumik of Yugodaviawm second, clocked 1^56,wfaileTamara PaH^ figure to rave even
McKinney of the United Stales, who led after a first-heat 45.88, finished mere to ponder. Cardinals by 7.
third in 1J5.63 after a cautious second run. Maria Waffiscr of Switzeriand, taacotdoane

wem Thursday’s downhill, missed a gate on the Erst heat; Vexmika N.Y. Qnts (10-5) at N.Y. Jets
Waflinger of Austria, second Thursday, did not entff the slalom. (7-7-1)—TbeGiants win tfaeNFC

Lat Angeles Timet Serricc

LOS ANGELES— The baUyfaooed U.S.

college basketball of *92 reached the

end of its first semester, its progress marred
by their coaches’ cautkmings.

Georgetown’s John ThompsoQ adcs that

Alonzo Mouning not be compared with Pat-

rick Ewiiift although he has broken Ewing’s

record to blocked shots in a game, with 11.

Louisiana State’s Dale Brown asks that

you wait until Oiri< Jackson graduates to

mention Pete Maravich's name again .

Not that the freshmen seem to need more
time. Don MacLean is averaging 20 points

and 9 rebounds a game to 20tb-ranked

UCLA. Mourning is averaging 12 points, 7
rebounds and 6 blocked snots to toe No. 5
Hoyas. KBy Owens is averaging 12 pants, 8
rebounds and 4 assists for No. 3 Syracuse.
Among other highlywpMwl fi^Ainai-

LaFhonso Ellis ofNo. 19NodeDame is aver-

aging 17 pants rod 1 1 rebounds; Jcorodhto-
taf <k Maryland has 15 points, 8 rebounds;

Chris NfiDs of Kentucky has 12 paints, 5

rebounds, and reave gpnid Anthony Beder
of No 10 Missouri is averaging 8 points.

Jackson, a 6-foot, 1-inch (UlS-meter) pool
gmwt

|
U mwlrtng rhi> nvw gtafijtL

cal debut His 324pdnt average has been
bolstered by a 53-pamt game against Florida

and a 48-paim game agsrnst Louisiana Tech.

“And he’s not a sdfish person,” said

Brown, Ms coach.

Jackson, tawiiiw about those gaudy num-
bers, has had to be pressed to swot on
occasion. Brown said, uul his 32-assist aver-

age is proof that he does pass occasionally.

Maravich averaged 43.8 points a game at

LSU in 1968, his Dial season, and set the top

three Division I one-season scoring average

records as well as the career mane, 443.

“I know comparisons are going to hap-

fs wait until Chrispen," Biot

graduates.
1

unrd mlJ5.63 after a cannous second run. Mana WaUiscTca Switzenana, toaeadacnee
>*ti won^Thursday’s dofwnMhmssed a gate on the first heat; Veronika N.Y. Guts (1(L5) at N.Y. Jets ^ ^
Waflinger of Austria, second Thursday, did not entff the slalom. O-1-l)—The Giants win theNFC WrvfiiTl fY
NllL’s Lapointe Quite, Tumor Found siting OH
( ,

1 r ^
. berm if theRams or die Saints lose.

1 QUEBEC(AF)—Ron Lapomte quit Thnxsdaymghl as coach of the Joe Moris rushed for 132 yards in La Angdp Tima Semes

Quebec Nordiques of the NationalHock^ League after doctors found a ^ 20-7 victory to the LOSANGELES—Guy Bernar-
'tamorananea his kidneys. General managerJeanPanm, former coach Giantswhile die Jets managed oriN din thought it was all over last

of the Montreal Canactiens, Friday was named coach of the Nonfiquea. 68 rushing yards. Giants by March 3 when his 60-foot (18-xne-

“We don’t know the exact size of the tumor, but in all probability it is Washington (7-8) at Onchttati ter) sailboat fell into a deep trougb
cancerous,” said Rene BcaacbemM, the team doctor. He said Lapointe, (H-4)— The RedAins have com- from the crest of one of the biggest

.39, had complained of pain in Ms urinary tract about three weeks ago.

U.S. Track Group Suspends 7 Athletes

COVINA, California(LAT)—Seven moreUS. track and fidd atbkies,

Setting Sail Again Into Danger
Los Angel? Tima Senna sink. He activated Ms transmitter to through January, will be trying for

LOSANGELES—Guy Bernar- send a distress signal bat held Bate the record. Somehow. Beaumfin

din thought it was all over last hope that itwouldbebeard—a, if even was able to persuade the same

March 3 when his 60-foot (IS-me- it was, that he would be found. IBs sponsor to back him.

ter) sailboat fell into a deep trough fingertips were freezing. “They thought the fist attengrt

from the crest of one of the biggest I never saw waves so gigantic,” was doing fairly weH,” he said,

waves he had ever Bemardin said later. *T had the “They realized it wasjust a stuped

He was inside the cabin, saflina imprasaon I wag faffing in a preri- accident. I was not taking any sto-

mhtM 44 turnovers, third most in waves he had ever seen. Bernardm said later. I had the

die NFL, and ^anV last in take- He was inside the cabin, sailmg impression I was falling in a preo-

aways-giveaways aiminns-22. Cca- alone on auto-helm 250 miles (400 pice. I had i

ch Joe Gibbs is on the verge of Ms kilometers) off Cape Horn, mid- of food. I

supply pid risks."

anyone But Ms first two trips around

first losing season and the team's way throogh an attempt to break could have located me on such a Cape Horn were frmn west to rast,
qhmwrM'fcpri

fin* Zrimiih. fcl the NewYork-to^rf FhmeKm small boaL" Wia thewind and thecunenL East ^ Bemanfin. aupwrecsed.

Somdrow, though, a Chilean na~ to west is the killer.

The other athletes suspended were hnrdler Milan Stewart, shot putter

“Dave Laut, sprinters Cedric Gflder and James Andrews, hnrdler Keith

^Thibodeaux and longjumper Kevin Atkins.

Qacago (12-3) at MBmiesota (K>- in 1851. Bemardin was six days

5)— The Bears already have woq ahead cf the record pace.

For die Record

val vessel did, after only 18 hours Twfflhave to fight hostile,

adrift So Bemardm, 45, has lived ral dements, fonefiness and,

to sail another day. And guess mately, to my life,” he said,

where he’s headed again. fiexnaidm, bon in Franc

With a new boat, a monohull naturalized as a UB, dfiz

in Atkins. their fifth straight CentralDwmmb But when Ms boat Mt the bottom wncrcnes Beaded again.

title and home-field advantage of the trough, its mast snapped and With a new boat, a monohnll
throughout the playoffs. The w- drove a bribe through the null Ber- designed by New Zealand's Bruce

... ,
. . n : tgTn kings need to win to clinch a wild- nardin’s head dammed into a bulk- Farr, Bemardin sailed out of New

^ card spot, but almost certainly will bead but, bleeding, he was able to Yak Harbor on Thursday as one

So^^rfiw^^vidatiOTS.
8

^^ ^“evmw^ a l°l^^kmgsby7. take to a life raftandwatch the boat of five entrants who, departing

arie,natu- ^dpsmtheeariy partof tirisoentn-

and, ulti-
jy. Bemanfin himself has sailed^ 70JXX) miles single-handed-

ranee and Another monohnll, sailed byBemanfin, bom in France and Another monohnll, sailed by
naturalized as a US. citizen in Wanen Lehrs of the United States,

mateh with an easy smash on his

second match point
After winning the first two sets,

WUander was broken in the sixth

ganre of the third set as bis half-

volley sailed long at 3040.

Steebthenwoneightconsecutive

points, hawing Ms serve to 5-2 and
breaking Wflander at love to stay

alive in the match.

Trailing 6-7 against service in the

first set, ^Handier foaght off three

setpaintsbeforewinningthegame
for a 7-7 tie.

Both players then held until WI-

laader brrine Steeb at love in game
18; tire West Goman tamely net-

ting a backhand on die final point.

Thesecond setwen*muchquick-
er, Wflander breaking Steeb twice

to lead, 3-1 and 5-1 . He never was
challenged and served out the set,

which lasted only 35 winnte»

Steeb broke Wflander three

times in the fourth set

Edbera, who because cf a foot

injury missed the final last year

when Sweden whipped India, 5-0,

in Gotebam, will team withAnders
Janyd against Becker and Eric Jo-

ten in Saturday’s doubles.

Both captains, however, can
dump Hirir teama up tO OQC hOUT

before the doubles begin.

Edbetg was drawn to face Steeb

in Sunday’s first revase singles,

followed by Wflander against

Becker.

Wflander was never in doubt as

singles player although he has not

beat in top farm this fSafl.

Bat Hans Olsson, the Swedish
team captain, had to make a diffi-

cult deration to the other angles
not, choosing Edbag ahead of

day court specialist Kent Carisson,
ranked No. 6 in the worid.

*Ttwas one of the toughest team
selections I’ve ever made,” Olsson

*put oo three years probation Friday and b8ned two years from bowl games

Rafter anNCAA probe of more than 250 afield reenriting violations. (AF)

h, - The United States, with Steve Fate tying die course record of aght-

-r^iderp&r 64 in Kanina, Hawan, carded 4 victories and 2 ties Thursday

'against Europein the secondround of the Kirin CupWaidChampionship
,ctf Gdf. Japan was 3-2-1 against AnstxaliarNew Zealand. (AF)

**.' Demy McLain, mqor league baseballs last 30-game winner, was re-

^teased bya federal court inTampa, Florida, oo five years probation, having

- guilty to racketeering and drug convictions and serving 29 months
* of a 23-year sentence. tAP\

designed by New Zealand's Bruoe 1986. is no dilettante mariner. His left Nov. 23 and is reported tobeon said. “Bot I can’t point at any s»-
Farr, Bemanfin sailed out of New great-great grandfather made ter- a reewd pace. Three trimarans are ciaidetafl why 1 pickedEdberg. ifs

York Harbor on Thursday as one eral passages around Cape Eton, to leave later, two sailed by French- just how they worked here in prao-

of five entrants who, departing and his grandfather capGained tall men, die other by an American. doe during the whole week.”

Trade Report Angers Taylor Tyson Fights Set, 7% of High School Seniors in U.S.

irK
Use Steroids, National Study Shows

n tmrU dnmi mow rpcna mia#« Tlmrcdov from tMm nffirtnlc and iquW Lw ANvJuLcb “ AtiCT EIVC w

In Ring and Out

'.iSuper BowL It will be the first NFL
>yLouis Cardinals beat the San Diego

played in Japan since the St
ere there 12 years ago. (AF)

;>Quotable
1 - • Dense H. Freeman, Assoaated Press reporter “If Mg league base-

ball had a designated Santa Clans, the Texas Rangers would wear

whiskers.” (FAT)
• Infielder Billy Ripken an the Baltimore (Motes’ new uniforms, an

'die caps of which a cartoon Mid was replaced by an omithMogically

correct Oriole: “I hope it flies better than the other one." (LAT)

ted after the cauiuey. im not saymg anything about anything.

once the Si. Taylor, in his eighth season with the team, was named Wednesday to

s ago. (AF) the Pro Bowl for the eighth straight year. In an interview later that day, he
said that in a talk seven weeks ago with the Giants’ coach, Bill Parcels,

they had made a deaL As a result, said Taylor, “At the end of the year,

certain things are snog to have to be done.”

league base- The newspaper Newsday, quoting an unidentified source in pro foot-

would wear ball, reported that Taylor had asked ParceHs to be traded outside the

(LAT) metropolitanNew York area. Taylor reportedly had said he was tired of

mitosis, an being in the media spotlight. Taylor underwent therapy after the 1984

ithdogicaBy season to substance abase. When he tested positive before this season

(LAT) started, the league suspended Mm for the first four games.

The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — After five

postpcmemoit^ heavyweight dam- By Susan Okie Improving athletic performance
pu» h®re .lysoa s trtje defense

washingK* Pen Service was die most common motive to

Tto WASHINGTON - Almost 7 *««*

twS; percent of the male higrahoolse- half die users. Almost
,
two-thuds

niore in the United Stales, accord- *2*^*2^**}

Improving athletic performance
as the most common motive for

iking the drugs, riled by almost

promising no mate delays.

Promoter Den King, appearing
ing to a national survey, may be 111051 oommanly football or wrea-

taltine anabolic steroids, the con- tKnS* “Appearance" was men-taking anabdic steroids, the con- umfr -^pearaace ' was men-

Box0^aaiidS3nDQiaiof tirelive P^ff
With atUrfes but wMd^

p«^™Ti^«AtniiKnn experts fear, can stunt growth and
.

Ine studymdaates thatmany of
gate. Bruno will get S3£miIbaL

sterifity and o&r health the usees at this age were habitual

.AttSSEKlH*? usm,T
’fflidpr. Wayne V. Moore,

a

growth of facial hair, deepening cf
die voice and menstmalinegulanty.
Moore said little is known about

how often permanent ride effects

occur in teen-agers. Bui he said the

hormones can permanently stunt

growth, particuLariy in the youn-
gest users, by canting premature
closure of the “growth plates” at

the ends of bones.

He said steroids taken in puberty

may also prevent die body from

SCOREBOARD
HOCKEY

im* bmx a*—m NHL Standings- MOW York 23 31 11 31-117 —

—

Nowman 1342 3-4 31 Curing 8-15 44 3& Jock-
*an?.17*420: Odor 13-277-

, T7 ^
. 12 31 Gtvm »27 M 21. ttetewadii matt 6\M CMotooo 12),NawYork36(Eiwtno lm.AfflUs: "

,,
T ™

- UtoHlU5hx*ton11),Nrr» York»tJockjon7). « i' J
“

» OoMtoSS. »2f2«S11 *-115 “ ” * “ ®
5 Hotstoo 9 33 21 21 11 10-fM j!?** 1?*?? J* !2
3 Floyd 10-152-234, Thorne 7*150422; MuUIn 1 ® *
* 11-9 6-6 30. Richmond *-1* *-7 34. Raboonds: “ ! 2 'S 12* GoMort st. 52 (RJenmond 91. Houstan 73

Y J B 2 I* *1 135

(OkiKiwon W, Ankti: GaWon S». H (RWv hoV* mand *1. Houston 25 (Floyd f J. " f
“

’If- San Antaaia 9 M 37 9—107 ” 2 J « -,2* Scaffto X? 31 n 29—m HOrtfor® T3 U 2 28 llfl 101

f*
0,11 "•» « »- McOonW 12-1* M 27;

” ” l S In ISs W>ndorson 10-1*M2 27. G.Andonon 10-15M —.1— 'l
7 153

* a aottoaods: Son Antonio 41 tGAWerwn C
?,!Jf5*

E,iCS

!7)< ScoHIo 57 (Coo# 131.AstiWi: Son Antonio __
21 I Robertson 4). Soolito 32 (McMillan 101. ^ „ i

1 T ^ “
OB Miami 34 2.17 1*-»i P*™' .I

7 ’ /
* J® "*

7
Soemnwito 3* 1* it JV-m « ,« 1 ® ,2 !®
mmmi 4-1S 7-9 1*. McCray 4-13 H 15. . ” \ “ JJL-Thompmn 4*13 3-4 15; Sparrow 11-10 2-2 34. in 4 » ik \aCunwnkm 3-14M 14. BriNiondi: Miami 51

au“fl0 ” - 4
-

28 125 ,s
7 icumminw lJi.taramtntoS ILThonmai mi*

c
DrnsHa

*I.AMtotoiMtomil5(edMantoSI.Soeraman- rr
1”^

.. T. ,, ,
”, "

» » \ 3* IS »
Wlnnlpaa 13 10 S 31 122 119

_ __ Voncouw 12 1* 5 2* W* 10*

U.S. College Results THURSDAY’S results
WmMMtoo 0 1 0—1

Tonwlo 47. Duttoem 40 PMto,Wp
?
10 * 7 W

Memoto. st *2, Now Orloatn 41 P,0BB rt®» Mooaw 12). Cnncn 15). Korr

Com. MfcMgan 79. Younntown si. 43 ;») Plneta W.Shotsomgoat: Worfdruton
HUctitoon 51. fi, Detroit ft. OT {"* H**1®*1 ! 13-1WO-33. PMtodefeMa (on

i. Illtnots m. Ottcoga St. 45
Peotom)

'

B-34-n
Wlcftna St 44 5W Missouri 5t 59 1 3 1-4
Lamar 7*. W. Tma SL 67 Q,"l5* 1 5 M
Tulsa 79. GramoDno SI. a ***”U).MoUor C3>-A-StwtoY UJ.GouUrt

CaLSaUa Barbore 7X Ptomcdlno 70 OH. PJtartny 112). Gnits (3); Svobodo 13),

Woyqdo Los Vow. 100b Cot-lyvlno 05 Ctonfae (5).mcfhoo (Wi.Wantr (Si.Stetson

Utah 74, Utah St. 41
H0,: (on Goonfln) 4-127—23; Oue-
bee (an Rov) 1M1-13-K.

Toronto 2 11—3

Breton U).Swiduroin(14).MocUon3 121),

Vorbeek (W: Otborno2«).OaBne Ul-Shete
ferenM. Adtooted Ben Coleman, forward, an tool: Toronto (on Burke) 104-12—2*; New

ASTERN CONFERENCE
AUrotie Division

W V pet OB
i few Yo k 13 6 Jl* —

reilodo iWe 12 10 M 3V2

s&on « 11 -«4 ®

J«r «v 9 M JH 7

totl ’
* « J1* I

*M« 5 M J*3 9

CoBlMDMden
lo. 1 M 5 J37 W
II 1* * JI7 —
ta M • 43* 2

«1 W 11 1 J79 3V»

/ _ 10 10 J00 5

„ 5 IS 3SI 10

WflSTERN CONFERENCE
MWweUDtvtolen

W L FcL OB
^ 14 7 447 -
. 12 7 432 I

gn 13 * 3*1 1W
11 I 51 m

nhWo * 13 31* 7

{ 1 II JOS 12

Fwdflc Divtotao

^ re 14 3 JO —E 12 9 -571 4

11 9 5» 4HrK, io 9 sat sWl | 12 400 Tfs

flmn 7 14 J33 9

Kraonto 5 14 9 10

i^K THURSDAYS RESULTS
25 II 2* 39— 91

Hertford 3 1 I 0-3
SL Lfldlf 0 3 0 0—3
Martin (5). Ferraro 113). J-Hull (3); Pa*

la«nkl (9), BXull (13). Evam (2). Shot* oo
seal: Hertford (on MJllen) W-74-2—25; SI.

Louts (on LlUt) 7-14-5-3—X.
Vowceeror 0 I 0-1
Cotonry * 1 1—

*

Motinris <). Mullen (21). (Mi oo tool:

Vancouver (onVtomslev) M-14—9: Caleonr
(an Weeks) 13-12-*—31.

other tide boats will beta the card,
pr
2!f^l!L

!cSaK t i
8180 P1^011 **^ fion

with Worid Boxing Councfl super- JP* estaM
ĵyr^^tttaos ^

featherweight champion Azomah .
sca?u

^: T?* 1***®”“*

Nelson andWoddBaring Assoda- boys’ “
.

He raised toe rKKribilityJat, for which involve the brain, the pnu-

tion middleweight Julian
addm- teen^era, anabohc stamda may nary gland and the testes, could al-

Jadt^nfigSjS^Sed op-
56 ^^drlictiveaiid dramateally alter feet sexual maturation and fertility.j^-uuinuu«i sjy-

report^ publishedm ThurediQi’s mood, causing increased aggrcs- e .

^SwhilF in finrden ritv
issue of the^foumal of the Amra- siveness^mdaW of weflSSng.Meanwhile, in Uarucn City, e#—k—i *, .... .... . <m a queshonnaire sent to 12th-

New York, a second woman ac-
» Medical AssooanoL Axxsbokc steroids indnde the grade boys at46 pnbHc and private

cused Tyson of fondling her at a “u®5^®ader_ ^ ^ md/ schools throughout the country.cused Tyson of fondling ber at a
Manhattan disco last weekend.

mone secretion. Tliere patterns.
He raised tiie possibility that, to which involve the brain, the pitn-
m-agers, anabolic sterrads may nary gjand and the testes, could af-
i addictive and dramatically alter feet sexual maturation and fertility.

. , . . . , . ,
on a questionnaire sent to izth-

Andjobc steroids indnde the grade boys at46 pnbHc and private

thought," said William E Buckley, large family of related compounds,
an assistant professor of health Researchers have known for da-

SKIING

accusation made Saturday by an- auI*wr- controversy^ whetfag they in- About 44 percem rmorted tak-

other woman. That wennan’s name Particularly disturbing, be said, crease strength beyond^TOat math- iogmore titan one steroid at a time,
was not made public; was the finding that boys srfio used lete can achieve by training atone, and38 percent said theyhad mject-

Davis’s attorney, Stuart Berg, anabolic steroids reported starting to adults, side effects can indude ed steroids. Most obtained the
said a lawsuit will seekSI million,in to take the drugs at much younger the development of liver tumore and drugs from the black market, but

large iamuy m remrea oompouncis. About half returned the question-
Reeardias hare known to de- naire.Of the 3,403 who did, 226, or
cada that toe drag! can merwe 6.6 percent, said theywouusmg or
mosde see, but there iscoosiderable had used anabolic steroids.

About 44 percent reported tak-

(Cureminwisi.socromermtf (L-TtemMon _
9l.Aubto:Mtomil5(EdwantoSl,Sacxaman-
to U (K^miifi ». =522

U^.College Results

Tomelo *7. Duooem 49
Memotoo st 92, Now Orleom *1

Cant. MfcMgan 79, YounmowR Si. *3

Mfchtoen 51. 94, Detroit VI. OT
44 21 9 21—119 S. Ilimots 8D. Oitcoaa St. 45

S-I3 *4 22, Oauettortr WI7 4-4 22. Wlehna St 44, SW Wwwrt St 59

5-434,Harvor 4-91*9; Dumare *-10 Lamar 79. W. T«as SL A7

cman 5-12 4-4 U-Reboaods: Oelnitt Tulie 9. GramHne Si. a
an joi,ClevelBnd54ioaugitorlv HI). Ccl-SeMa Bertara 7X Peoottdlne 70

Mtnrft 9 (M-WUnams 7). Clevotond Neeada Lei itonw Hfc CaMrvliie 15

TT UWi 74. Utah St. 41

WorldCup

WOMAN'S SLALOM
(At Altoomortt AwNrta)

1. Vreni Sdwofdor, SwttMrtami 1 minute.
3544 seconds.

X Kattusa Pmnft. YuaaHavla, U3&54.
X Tontora MdUrmv. U3, V.3U3.
< Malika Maverttofer, Austria i:3SM.
5. Patricio Qtouwet Fronee. 1:3403.
4 Matola Svet, Yusesoavla 1 :34l».
7. Btanco-Fernanda* Ochoa. SoaVv 1 :3447.
4 Ulriko Mover. Austria. 1:3459.

9. Anette Gendw Wert Oermonv. 1-3417
10. Camilla Hibson. Sweden. 1J491.

OVERALL STANDINSS
1. Stiwoider. K paMs.
2. Mover. 43,

X Mfdieia FielnL Swirzeriand. 59.

4 Careie Merle, Franca, 17.

S. Reslnt I Mieentoueier, Wert Oermonv;
Anito vtocMer, Austria, ani Mldweto
OmfU. West Corewiv 35.

4 Vsrenfka wtoinnosr. Austria. 11.

9. Marla Wanber. Swttariond. XL
10. Petra Kreriberaor. Austria, end UIriks

StonsDoninger, West Germany, 24

damages for ‘Yrauma, shock and
mantal anguish.”

ages than experts had suspected, other forms of liver disease, de- about one-fifth said they had got-
Thirty-eight percent d the users creased sperm production, impo- ten them from a doctor, pharmacist

Tyson, m Los Angdes, said, “I said they began taking steroids at tence, acne, fluid retention and
ten them from a doctor, pharmacist
or veterinarian Steroids are legally

don’t even know this woman, I age 15 or younger, and more than havfor changes such as increased prescribed for a wide variety at
j— 1. 1 j_— i j m h>« <u:»u L. u — “ m - j-..,don’t know what happened.

1

two-thirds bad started by age 16. aggressiveness. Women experience medical purposes.

escorts & guides INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED escorts & guides

SOCCER

Iram tniurad Hrt.

Lano^«m1 Tommv Hl«a ZZZ”* i m
L— l»totv Vtobstor LEAGUE—Suwendod Beta Pn»art. DotreH Ummon (91. HoifHod (21,999 2 ODi

torownt tor thrw uwdm tor uminq Toreme simnon(i4).McQ«itand2(2l.slioHM9rt;

Joraov (on wreow*) 4-15-w-B.
Edmetoo • 3 ] 0—3
Baton 113 M
Umcman (91. HarrOOOd (2), JOVco 2 GUi

fHdwr, to ono-voor umtredx.

Nattoaal Lmn
JK-OFftoted Term Wefla, eHdf hoc**, Lnoue.

uuoBMrtor Allan Doitoren in oama Doe. la Edmonton (an Moos) 9-15-11-4—3S; Barton

DETROIT—RocalM Sam It. Laurent, (on Rontord) 949 3 27.

oooitonoer. Injm Artrwidaek. Amorican PWWRuroti

Jimn4 flrrtUaMmon; Sort Huidw.
ronDtW.OuNlrtdor.mTuewn.PQ-

rf Loaauo.

UNCISCO—Slgnod Robot Crate

HARTFORD—Woes!tod Meric Rrecto, rioht

wina. ham Blouham lon. AHL
PHILADELPHIA—Sant Dan NacMxmr.

PltlAaroh 3 3 3-4
R.Y. Idurtn 3 I 4-2
Brown (35). Cunnovworm (171. Baurouo

(ll). Errw 2 (12). Cotter mi,Lmwm Oi ).

ZaWortcl <«ii LaFantabw (171. DWoorno (4).

Show on voai: PttoUjunm (an Hrudov) 7-T1-

iwo-voar eamroei aotomfon cantor, and Korrv Huffman, artmoman. to *_m; nm York (an Barrmn) 2toi«-is-5l.

991.

BASKETBALL
rtlanrt HotarttaaU AnaelaHaa

N—Stoned Ktvki Gartete oaard.

Harehav. AHL
QUEBEC—QOtdmod Stoahm Rav, cantor,

from Mlnnoooto tor tofura enWfUn.

Bottala 1 1 I M
Mhnaaata 2 11 9—2
Beaten (91. Froear (5); ArnM (7). Ponono

ST. LOUIS—Hanad Gre* Milton, uoaltond- (9i.5iwiaenaaai: Butfato (an Casey) 12-11-7-

DBLPHIA—Walvafl Mt men. is. 13 maWvaor eanfraef. 3—33; AUnnesaw (an Puanal 5-2-

7

M—22.

ClubCompetition Draws

Draws ter Mo awirtortlaats of no time
Draw aoB eanwaUnoM

UEPA CUP
Vlctarto Bucharest ml Dynamo Dresden
VFB Stuttowl v*. Red Sactodad
Heart of Midlothian vs, Bavant iMunkh
Juvontvs vs. Napoli

CUP WINNERS' CUP
EUttnxM PranMurt vs. KV MeChiton
SrodaU Seda vs. Rada JC Kartrad*
Dynamo Buchorart vs. Semsborio
AGF Aarhus w Barcelona

CHAMPIONS CUP
IFK OotTwncwro vs. siaaua Bucharest
Warder Bremwt vs. AC Mltor
PSV ElnrtwvM vs. Real Madrid
Monaco vi. GalatBsarav
(Mret tope Matt t, sKood ton Man* IJ)

WTBWATIONAI

ESCORT

SOVKE
Hood offici in Nm Yort

335W 56 St NYC 10019

212-765-7896

212-765-7754
MAJOR OBDIT CARDS AND

CHECKS ACCEP1B)

WIBMC8
SCOUT SBMCE

NEW YORK

212-956-7900

CHKAGO

312-372-3330

(Continued from Back Page)

ESCORTS* GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES I ESCORTS A GUIDES

LONDON

1QA Kaostodan C
THj 9379T34 <

LONDON

PakwEwrt Apwcy

Loodaa Wl
Tak486 37»or*«iSlia

AI mqor crwft nxa ocoqM

iZldKH-IQM ***••*>*••••••<«

Ewn Service —i t-

Tatoi/dasia

AR6T0CAI5
MtobMlaib

3 Shtsidhon Shoot landonWl
Aa arior Crefc Or* Aettrtad
Mgaioigqaiyg

L0IO0N

BRORAVIA
Eaeari Sorvfco.

Tafc 736 5f77

CAPR1CE-NYC
E5C0CT SBVKZ M NEWYOK

TBi 311-737 3291

MM'IWDBD
Ckanour beert Swire T*2S9 90 OZ
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ACROSS
1 Highly
seasoned
fowl dish

6 Bamboo
outrigger

13 Author of "A
Death in the
Family”

17 Prohibits

21 Pleiades
hunter

22 Containing a

radioactive

element

23 Whine
24 Irish island

25 “They must be
crocuses”

21 Ballet bend

2ft Sitarist

Shankar
20 Quarter of four
30 Eras
31 Bone

depressions

33 Spurred, with
"on”

34 Nursery king

36 Revealing
37 American

Revolution
general

38 ”... tomorrow
is another
day”

44 Tearful
45 River in

Venezuela
46 Rumor
47 Wind sound
48 Ear: Comb,

form
51 Faction
52 Partake
53 Britain's

emblem
55 Ancient Greek

physician

ACROSS
57 "...but we

must cultivate

our garden"
60 Sudden burst

of activity

63 J. Wilbrand's
discovery

64 Think
65 Extinct people

of Brazil

66 Dry table wine

68 Jai-alai ball

'

70 Actor Novella
71 Free-

swimming
aquatic life

73 Recluse
76 Entwiners
79 U.S. painter:

1871-1951

81 Mother-or- pearl

82 Gaucho's rope

83 Practice
86 Adriatic

seaport

88 Controlled the

water flow
92“ a

Californian

Frost
93 Comedian's

foil

95 Coney
97 Hail!

98 In the thick of

100 Yelp
101 “Mine never

shall be parted,

bliss

Milton
104 ”... yes 1 said

yes I will Yes”
106 Church officer

107 Expression of

disgust
109 Sadat

111 injury

112 Fed. benefit

legislation:

1935

ACROSS
113 Ugandan exile
115 Into pieces
118 Song from

“West Side
Story”

119 Helmet-shaped
plant part

121 "I been there
before"

124 Showed
clemency

126 Certifying
offices.

127 fmitate an owl
128 "TinyAlice"

playwright
129 Richardson

novel
130 R.2.P. notice

132"
Miserabies"

135— Horizonte,
Brazilian city

136 Attorney's

concern
137”... nowit’s

already
Tennessee"

142 Former labor
leader

143 Russian river

144

often
(repeatedly, to

a fault)

145 Tots’ hero
146 Zeus's wife
147 Trust, with

“on"
148 Car fuels: Brit.

149 Water
mammal

DOWN
1 Where Dryden
lived

2

for one's
money

3 Citrus fruit
4 Unruly throng

DOWN
5 Helle's

stepmother
6 Government
concern

7 Comic
Johnson

8 Soviet news
agency

9 Geom. figure

10 We, in Roma
11 Explosive

laughs
12 Ore. port
13 Attach
14 "The

Archipelago”:
Solzhenitsyn

15Nobelisi
Wiesel

16 Shoe width
17 Gondolas
18 “Good night,

Grace”
19 Prowl after

prey
20 Sarcastic
26 Polynesian

drum
32 Popular

plastic
33“ bragh!”
34 Waxed, old

style

35 Be in debt
30 Ky. college

37 Gazelle of

Tibei

38 Braggart
39 Sedative
40 Pest

41 LB.J.'s Vice
President

42 Madison Ave.
come-on

43 Lamp-shade
support

44 Growing in

elevated areas
47 Calif, city

DOWN
49 Domingo or

Kraus
50 Humdingers
52 Plaice's place

54 Dancer Midtio

56 At the vertex

58 Mezzo-sopra-

no Jones

59 Philanthropic

person
61 Less bland .

62 Verse rhythm
Tor Keats

67 Marco Polo

was one
69 Sediment
72 Harmful fly

74 Within: Prefix

75 Actress in

“Wimerset"
77 French

quisling

78 Lack or

muscular
coordination

80 Nineveh was
its capital

83 Hoarfrosts

84 Ludwig and
Jannmgs

85 "...people
don't do such

things”
87 and the

Rock": Wolfe

89 Biographer of

Michelangelo
et al.

90"— fear to

kindle your
dislike":

Shak.

91 Molelike
mammal

94 Choose
96 Capek play

99 Kerry's
county seat

102 Weakly
103 French wave
105 Ray or beam
108 Pan-fry

110 "Chances
Mathis

hit

114 Kindofsch.
116 Shore-dinner

morsel
117 Part of the

Soviet Union
118 Muscle:

Comb, form
120 Small

interstice

121 Plain
122 Afr. homed

mammals
123 Ecclesiastical

court

124 State of
Malaysia

125 West Point
freshman

126 Twangy
129 Peel

130 Actor Kruger
131 Life scl.

132 Alfred or

stage fame
133 Patron of

Tasso
134 Lead-role

player
136 Mongrel

138 Universal-

time initials

139 "And I Love

Beatles hit

140 Service gp.

141 Ship’schannel
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BOOKS WEATHER DENNIS THE MENACE

DIGGING DINOSAURS

By John R. Homo- andJames Goman.

210pages. $17.95. Workman Publishmg

Co. In<L, 1 West 39th St, New York,

N.Y. 10018.

Reviewed by Timothy R. Sullivan

C VERYBODY loves dinosaurs, but very

I-r few people have seen fit to dedicate

their lives to them. Jack Horner, who has
donejust that, describes the life of a profes-

sional paleontologist with admirable clarity

in this entertainingly informal and informa-
tive memoir.

Horner has led a series of expeditions

near Cboteau, Montana, since the 1970s,

resulting in some of the most profound re-

thinking about dinosaurs in the century and
a half since the huge beastswere discovered.
Over the years, two new species of dinosaur
were found by Homer and bis associates:

Maiasaurapeeblesorum and Orvdromeus ma-
kelai, a duckbill hadrosaur and a smaller

carnivore, respectively.

The Montana digs have provided consid-

erable evidence that dinosaurs were nesting
' animals who brought up their young, that

many dinosaurs were herd animals, and that

they (the largest of them, at least) were
warm-blooded. As Homer points out, the

true significance of the Montana finds is in

what they tell us about how the dinosaurs

lived.

In this slender book, we also learn a great

deal about how paleontologists live. Pains-

taking work, often uncomfortably accom-
plished on hands and knees, can take weeks,

months or even years before fossils are un-

covered.Though the deserrotions of Campo-
saur — as one site is called — and other

locations suggest a wholesome outdoor exis-

tence, not unlike a sojourn at summer camp
in many respects, the actual business of

Horner and his people is sobering to the

armchair scientist Paleontological expedi-

tions are essentially made up of long days of

backbreaking labor and are seldom reward-

ed by the discovery of new fossils, even cm
(he fruitful digs that Homer organized.

Homer’s co-author was in attendance on

at least one at these expeditions. A paleon-
’
tologkal dilettante, James Gorman jour-

neyed from New York City to the Willow

Creek antidine in Montana to witness at

first hand the work of Homer and company.

This is commendable, but ii is difficult to see

what contributions Gorman has made to the

text, other than a ponderous mid largely

self-serving introduction. If his job was to

streamline the sdeatfcfs prose, it is even

more difficult to iipR^e how the following

sentence- slipped by: “Their proposal has

lotogy since, because what it means, in ef-

fect, is that there are still hying dinosaurs

among us-the birds.” Now; there is no ques-

tion that that is an interesting supposition,

but it is unfortunately obscured by the tor-

tured syntax and the tortuousness of the

prose.

There are few such sentences in “Digging
Dinosaurs’’ though; it is a short and lively

bode written in a generally unassuming
manner. Homer comes across as a shy man,
intensely dedicated to his work, more than

willing to share the limelight with such asso-

ciates as Jill Peterson and Bob Makela, the

latter a colorful character after whom Oro-

dromeus makeUu was named These people

are amateurs, in the best and the original

meaning of the word— those who do their

work for love rather than for money or fame.

Homer himself may be a professional but
he seems entirely motivated by his fascina-

tion with dinosaurs and paleontology.

Though Homer is certainly not the best

known paleontologist working today, it is

quite likdy that his opeditians have uncov-

ered the oratory's most significant informa-

tion on the Mesozoic. Such monumental
deeds are not accomplished under the glare

of television lights, but beneath the blazing

summer sun (H the American West, where

tens of thousands of dinosaur bones were

scraped away from the surrounding rock

that had held them for 80 million years.

It’s an astonishing story, all the

more so when the minute size of these bones

is understood Most of them were the skele-

tal remains of baby dinosaurs, often less

than an inch in length, impossible to see

from more than a foot or two away. It is a
tribute to the genius of Homer that he
concocted a scheme for finding them on the

upland slopes of ancient lakes and a prehis-

toric inland sea, afoolproof method that has

revolutionized the field of paleontology.

Not bad for a guy who never graduated
from college.

Timothy R. Sullivan, who has written short

fiction about the prehistoric world, wrote this

for The Washington Post.
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